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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarri» St. Bell phoa* 
if you want a first-class job. H, 
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CROSS THE CARPATHIANS
HAVE PENETRATED A DAY’S MARCH INTO HUNGARY AND THREATENING AUSTRIAN LINES

Italians Gain New Successes ; British Fighting Against Stormy Attacks
Russians 

Cross the 
Mountains

FIELD FORT AND GARRISON AT 
BIACHES TAKEN BY 9 SOLDIERS

ENEMY MADE 
HEAVY ATTACKS 

LAST EVENING
M SAZONOFF

IN FNANDSTATE THEY Will STAND 
BY MEN IN THE TRENCHES Twenty-Four Women Have 

Been Elected to Finnish 
Diet.

Daring Attack by the French in Which 
a Handful of Men Crept Through the 
Breach in the Defences and Rushed 
Enemy With the Bayonet

Petrograd Reports 
Them in Hungary

Gained Portion of Delville 
Wood and Longueval 

from British.By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—A Reuter des

patch from Petrograd says that Ser
gius Sazonoff, the foreign minister, 
has gone to Finland for a fortnight 
to recuperate. The assistant foreign 
minister, M. Neratoff, will act as 
head of the foreign office.

Twenty-four women have 
elected to the Finnish diet.

In Response to Sir Douglas Haig’s Re
quests That Nothing Interfere With 
Output of Munitions, Workingmen of 
Britain Postpone all Holidays

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 19, 2.22 p.m. 
—The Russians have crossed 
the Carpathians and have 
penetrated a day’s march in
to Hungary, according to a 
despatch to The Star from 
Petrograd.

The despatch says the 
Russians are threatening the 
Austrian rear in the moun
tains.

The advance is being 
made, according to this in
formation by the armies of 
General Letchitajky, which 
are again on the move after 
an interval of quiet.

WRIT WAS DISMISSED 
By Spec lui Wire to the Courier.

New York, Jtoly 19—The writ of ha- 
beas corpus sworn out by United 
Sûtes District Attorney. H. Snowden 
Marshall to prevent his removal to 
Washington-to aftitff» - for alleged 
contempt of the House of Representa
tives was dismissed to-day by Federal 
Judge Hand. Mr. Marshall was re
manded to the custody of the serg- 
eant-at-arms of the House.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) London, July 19, 2.26 

a.m.—The Germans have recaptured 
a portion of Delville wood and ob
tained a footing In the northern out
skirts of Longueval, the War Office 
announced to-day.

The announcement follows:
“The enemy’s attack last night, 

the beginning of which already has 
been reported, was directed against 
our new positions, east of Bazentine 
village. Very large German rein
forcements had been collected for this 
attack.
fire the first assault was delivered in 
dense masses at about 6.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The fighting continu
ed all night and was particularly vi
olent in Delville wood.

“After suffering very heavy losses, 
the enemy succeeded in recapturing 
Delville wood and also obtained a 
footing in the northern outskirts of 
Longueval. The struggle In these 
places is still violent.

“Elsewhere the attack, including 
three separate assaults on Waterlot 
farm completely broke down under 
our fire.
front there were no events of Impor
tance.”

throwing bombs Which exploded in 
the dugout. The other six daring 
Frenchmen remained behind ready 
to retreat if the attempt failed.

But the Germans taken unawares, 
had no time to get their weapons, 
and surrendered almost without a 
show of fight. When one of their 
number fell, shot by a revolver fired 
pointblank by the commanding 
French officer, the Germans,, 113 in 
all, came out of their shelters and 
threw up their hands, the French as-

The three French captors now her 
gan to feel nervous as they saw no 
reason why the Geramns should not 
fall upon and exterminate them. But 
at this moment the other six hurried 
in. Their resolute energy imposed 
upon the Germans, who believed that 
the new arrivals were followed by 
many others. The German officers in 
the fort then threw down their arms 
and the entire garrison was marched 
to the French rear, escorted by nine 
captors, who had not lost a msn. ■

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 19.—One of the most 

striking episodes of the great Somme 
offensive was the taking of the field 
fort at Biaches and the garrison of 
113 men by nine French soldiers. 
The fort had resisted throughout the 
artillery bombardment and the in
fantry attacks had been checked by 
murderous machine snn fire.

By a lucky chance a French officer 
discovered the precious secret that 
the terrible bombardment had made 
the fort vulnerable at one point. 
Selecting a second lieutenant, two 
sergeants, a corporal and four men, 
he led them on hands and knees 
through the long grass to the spot 
where he knew there was a breach in 
the defenses. They reached their' ob
jective point without the . Germans 
learning of their approach.

Abruptly three of the French of
ficers leaped into the work, shouting 
in stentorian tones:

“Forward with the bayonet,” and

been
This

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—Edwin Samuel Montagu, the new munitions 

minister, had the following letter from General Sir Douglas Haig 
read at the conference of represen tatives of Trades’ unions yester
day:

represents twelve per cent, of the 
entire membership.

The correspondent quotes the 
Boerse Gazette as asserting that the 
Austro-Germans have impressed all 
possible labor to strengthen the de
fences of Vladimir-Volynski, in Vol- 

Starving peasants, it is as-

After an intense artillery

"At this moment we are engaged in the greatest battle the Bri- 
I feel co nfident if the workmen could seetish army ever fought, 

their comrades fighting here, both night and day, with heroism be
yond all praise, they would not he sitate to surrender their two days’

hynia.
serted, have been driven to the tren
ches to ’work while in some cases, 
villages have been burned.

August holiday.
“A two days’ cessation of work in the munition factories must 

have a most serious effect on our operations. It might even mean
war. The army in France looksaddition of many months to th e

to the munition workers to enable It to complete its task, and I 
feel sure that this appeal will not be in vain. Let the whole British 
nation forego any idea of a gener al holiday until our goal is reach- 

A speedy and decisive victory will then be ours."
Mr. Montagu pointed out how vital was the question which 

had induced General Haig to wri te such a letter in the midst of his 
overwhelming responsibilities. Th e confererees unanimously decided 
to send a reply to General Haig, assuring him that there would be 
no relaxation in their efforts and that all holidays would he post
poned until military exigencies pe rmitted of their beingJaken.

TL„ quinmm -rnT-T ■■^i,cy-nOTr~?.T,|i.and the conference 
ended with the singing of the national anthem- "An incident,” 

The Chronicle, “probably unknown at a Labor conference any

Steamer Sunk
By Submarine

an

On the remainder of our
ed.

Italian Boat Angelo Gone, But Crew 
Is Saved.

By Special Wire-to the Courier.
London, July 19.—A Lloyds des

patch from Algiers says the Italian 
steamship Angelo has been supk hV 
a submarine. The crew was landed.

The Greek Steamship Evangelist- 
ria is believed to have been sunk.

The Angelo sailed from Wilming
ton, Deleware, June 4 for Spezia, 
Italv, reaching that port on June 
25. She was 356 feet long, of 3,609 
tons gross.

The Evangelistria, 2,212 tons 
gross, and 294 feet long, was owned 
in Syra. She was last reported on 
her arrival June 6 at Savona, Italy, 
from Barre.

Claims Whole Village.
Btirlin, -July 19, via London,—The 

recapture by German troops of the 
: village. sgT Longueval and of Delville 
wood was announced to-day by the 
war office.

Race Rioting Feared in 
Chicago; Police on Guard

groes were ordered by the police to 
keep off the streets.

Among the effects found in McIn
tyre’s house after the bodies had been 
removed was a letter which he had 
written to Prince Menelik of Abys
sinia. It was sent in January 1915, and 
returned unopdlcd in April, 1915, In 
it McIntyre proposed colgntoing Am
erican negroes, in Abyssinia,, stating 
that 1m had “organized a church and 
also an immigration league in the 
name of the Abyssinian Government.”,

By Special; Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 1»—Crowds gathered 

in the vicinity of Irving avenue, where 
yesterday the negro, Henry P. McIn
tyre in an orgy of killing sent four 
people to their deaths, and was him
self, together with his wife, later loll
ed, gave rise to fears of possible race 
rioting early to-day, and caused fifty 
policemen to be despatched to the 
scene. They dispersed the crowd 
quickly and the danger was declared 
to have been averted.

To prevent further difficulty ne-

says _ , „
time within the last 30 or 40 years.

BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, July 19.—Via London, 
12.42 p.m.—It is reported here that 
the British steamship Adams, 2,223 

has been captured by a

Great Openings 
For Business 

\ Now in Russia
ANOTHER SUB tons, gross,

German destroyer, off Ahus, Sweden, 
while on a voyage from Finland.

Said to Have Attempted to 
Kill Head of Mass. Col

lege of Osteopathy

IS SAID TO
HAVE CONFESSED.r

American Business Man Declares 
Wonderful Chance for 

Capital No Canadian Nickel
Going to Germany

Baltimore Hears That Bre
men Is Expected to Ar

rive in Few Days.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Stockholm, July 19, via London, 

p.m.—After spending two1.30
months in Russia, during which time 
he arranged a loan of 550,000,000 
to the Russian Government, and al
so for the establishment of branch 
banks, Samuel McRoberts, senior 
vice-president of the National City 
Bank, of New York, sails to-day for 
home on board the Steamer Bergen-

International Nickel Compa ny States That No Canadian 
Nickel Is on the Submarine Deutschland.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Baltimore, Md., July 19. There 
persistent rumors early this 

morning that the arrival of a second 
merchant undersea boat, presumably 
the Bremen, was expected Sunday. 
While officials of the Eastern For
warding Company, American repre
sentatives of the Ocean Navigation 
Company of Bremen, have stated 
openly that another submarine was 
on the way here, none would fix an 
exact date for her arrival.

Stored on barges off the property 
of the Baltimore Copper Smelting 
and Rolling Company, not far from 
the Deutschland’s pier, is a large 

which it is said 
the return 

of the Bremen it she leaves

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Boston, July 19.—Dr. Wilfred E. 

Harris, president of the Massachus
etts College of Osteopathy lay at the 
point of death at the City Hospital 
to-day, while Dr. Eldrldge D. At
wood also an osteopath was under 
arrest, charged with an attempt to 
murder him yesterday in a Back 
Bay Hotel. Dr. Atwood calmly in
formed the police that he shot Harris 
because he believed the latter had 
wronged his fiancee, Dr. Sella Adams 
an osteopath of Brooklyn, who died 
yesterday, It was stated, from drug 
poisouing.

were
Made New Advance on Up

per Posina Valley, and 
Took Positions.

BT SPWNeJYork, JulyTJ.-Officials of the International Nickel Com

pany, which virtually controls the nickel output of Canada in tMs 
authority for the statement that no Canadian nicke 

will go to Germany in the submarine Deutschland. An official of 
W company asserted that/this corporation had an agreement with 
the Canadian Government under which it may not supp y ni 
any country with which Great Britain is at war.

in New York dealing in nickel say they have 
of supply of that metal now stowed in 
manager of one company said, however, 
probably had been obtained in the 

declared to-day that Canada was not the 
They said that a quantity of 

various copper mines in the Uni- 
Caledonia was brought here to

Enémy in East Africa Driv* 
en off and Field Gun 

Captured.

sfjord.
Mr. McRoberts made a careful 

study of conditions in Russia.
“The war,” he said, “has awaken

ed Russia beyond all conception and 
that country now offers a wonderful 
opportunity to capital and business 
enterprises. The people of America 
do not appreciate the extent of the 
Russian market or Russian resour
ces, but should prepare now for 
great Russian trade after the war.

“I travelled for three days through 
territory as fertile as the best parts 
of Iowa and Illinois. With vodka 
prohibited and the war concluded, 
Russia will leap into prosperity.”

country, are

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—1.45 p.m.—The 

following official report in regard to 
the campaign in German East Africa, 
was issued to-day:

“Telegraphing July 18, Genera» 
Smuts reports that the enemy forces 
which endeavored to operate against 
his communications north of Hand- 
eni and on the Usambara railway 
between Korogwe and Tanga, have 
now been driven down the Panganl 
River, abandoning a field gun. Clear
ance of this area is progressing satis
factorily.” . _ .

"On the southern shore or Lake 
Victoria, the force under Brigadier. 
General Sir C. Crewe, having disem
barked at Kongoro, occupied Mn- 
anza during the night of July 14-15. 
The enemy evacuated the town after 
slight resistance, leaving many rifles, 
a portion of a supply column and » 
naval gun of the Cruiser Koenigs- 
berg in our hands.
,“A majority of the German Euro
peans embarked on a steamship and 
fled southward by Stuhlmann Sound, 
pursued by our armed lake vessels.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, July 19.—Via London.—A 

advance for the Italians in the 
where they

new
Upper Posina valley, 
succeeded in capturing positions on 
Como Del Cos ton, was announced to
day by the war office. A srtong at
tack by the Austrians on the Italian 
lines in the Pasubio sector, was re-

Other concerns
no knowledge of the source 
the German submarine. The 
that the Deutschland’s cargo 

market. Metal dealers
of nickel in America.

a
5(ay Not Live

Hospital physicians said they fear
ed Dr. Harris could not live 24 hours 
as his condition was regarded as cri
tical. During the night they re
moved two of the three bullets 
which entered his body.

After being booked on a charge 
of assault and with intent to murder.
Dr. Atwood was taken to the hospital waB 
where Dr. Harris identified him as 6r0 yalley 
his assailant, made a complete con- „gt enemy detachments at- 
fession, the police say, spent a quiet strong y .. hllt
night in the Back Bay police station tacked our Unes on the JPasubio, but 

■and was ready to-day for his arraign- were repulsed .with heavy la
ment in municipal court. “The enemy s artillery yesterday

Medical Examiner Magrath plan- kept our positions to the Lagarina 
ned to perform an autopsy on the valley under its fire, but it was ei 
body of Miss Adams to-day to deter- fectively answered. 
mine the exact cause of her death. “In the .Upper Posina, ourX 
The physician who attended the after artillery preparation renewed 

woman, gave it as his opinion their attacks on Corno Del Coston. 
died from an overdose of a The enemy’s batteries did not reply

to our bombardment but afterwards 
began an intense gust of fire. We, 
however, succeeded in gaining 
positions on the rocky slopes of the 
mountain.

“Along the remainder of the front 
there were artillery actions, espe
cially in the upper Boite, at the head 
of tho Seisera valley, where the 
enemy disclosed new heavy batteries, 
and on the height west of Gorizia.

“An enemy aeroplane dropped 
homos on Marostica (northeast of 
Vicenza in Venetia), as a result of 
which there were some victims and 
slight damage.”

open
only source
nickel ore'was obtained through 
ted States, and that ore from New

quantity of copper 
will iorm the bulk of pulsed.

The statement follows:
“On the night of July 17 there 

intense artillery fire In the Le-

* Icargo 
this port.

At Curtis Bay a chemical company 
has in tanks on a railroad siding 
thousands of tons of sulphuric acid, 
an esential requirement m munitions 
manufacture. It is reported this -s 
intended for export to Germany.

be refined.

Enemies Finished?
“So Have We”, Herr 
Harden Tells Huns Truth

Famous Hun. Writer Ridicules German Belief that 
France Will Not Be Able to Fight Beyond the Aut- 

and Says Allies Not yet at their Strength.

HaveSHORTLY TOf 1

Power Company 
Climbs Down young

that she H
drug, which the police declared she 
took with suicidal Intent.

Son of Canadian M.P.
Dr. Harris, who is 45 years of age, 

and married, Is a former president 
"If our enemies believe they have Canadian Club of Boston, son

not yet reached the highest point of of a former member of ÿhe Canadian 
what they can do, and that in .the pariiament, and one of' the pioneer 
spring they will be ahead of us with 0Bteopaths of Massachusetts, 
heavy guns and ammunition, they Dr Atwood and Miss Adams for- 
will once more send their men into meriy studied under him at the Col- 
the storm of winter, the snow and lege 0f Osteopathy in this city. It 
water in the trenches. The brave waa eaia that Miss Adams recently 

wants neither to be comforted informed Dr. Atwood that their mar
te be fooled. A mass attack may riage was impossible because Dr. 

begin with fireworks and end in no- Harris had wronged her, a charge 
thing On the other hand, the first which the latter denied. It wasSi:S been^engaged^or 2S
0tHaerdePnPendsgwaith"the remark that ‘“j* Atwoed ^lUlannot^kelhe^esUblish:

E SSSSS^Si wTLTex- dite Ù^case las ™
pect too much from the peace. 1 He did not plead. sta

Belief in London Is That She 
Will Join Allies in a 

Little While.
PromptlyGovernment

Protects Hydro Interests 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 19.—Sudden pres-
applied to the Canad ae.n By SpeciaI wlre to the Courier.

Æmmen^as succeeded where New York. July 1».—The corres- 
weel-s of reasoning and friendly pondent of The Tribune cables from

SySSS y"*"a“"s ”
.p°^®redWbyhthe federal'^authorl- "Roumania will cast her lot with

Frightened by the federal ^ ^ aUieB jn the very near future.
IhL And nrohibit the export of pow- That is the belief in London to-day.

r ?hP Canadian Niagara Power “The plight of Austria, the con- 
PnmnLv has receded from its stand tinued successes of the Russian arra- 
n^m agreement is being drafted ies—successes that have reached and 

£ Loon the nrovincial government passed the Roumanian border—and 
n/Tbe Company which gives the'the impending allied offensive from 

Ontario hyZ commission6 50,000 , Salonica will lead it is expected to 
ot $ 1 2npr horsepower, the important decision, horsepower at $12p h P -«information from Bucharest fore-

LpertLLom P^emier Hearst some, easts developments at almost any
time during the day. momqpt.

WALLACEBURG DEATHS

Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. Carter Die at thg 
Week-end.

Wallaceburg, July 19.—The death 
took place on Sunday morning of 
Catharine, wife of Michael Doyle, at 
the age of 64 years. Funeral ser
vices were conducted at the church of 
Our Lady of Help this morning at » 
o’clock. Interment was made in Wal
laceburg Cemetery.

One of Wallaceburg’s most respect, 
ed citizens passed away on Saturday 
night In the person of Mary Ellen 
wife of George Corley, at the age of 
38 years and 10 months. The funer
al service was conducted by Staff 
Capt. White at the Salvation Army 
Citadel this afternoon at 2 o’cloqk. 
Interment was made in Wallaceburg 
Cemetery.

Dominion umn,
possibly fight beyond autumn, and 
says:Wire to the Courier.By Special

London, July 19.—(New Yor 
Times cable)—The London Times 
says the last number of Die Zukunft 
contains another of H*p_
den’s warning articles in which, 
der the appearance of preaching 
steadfastness, he advises the public 
to check its hopes of an early and 
satisfactory peace. He says: __

“Have the enemies finished. bo 
have we. And so it is Possiblethat 
after tlfe trial of strength which has 
now begun, they will add up the ac
count and seek a straight road to a 
reasonable peace. But do not cling 
to the belief that they will behave
thus.” _

Harden then ridiculed the -German 
predictions that the French cannot

sure
gara
ion

man
nor
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PICTURE SALEway A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

1
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h”1-,/? FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
rente> NUe" EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

All the latest Magazines, Eng- | 
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett

r
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-Far Entile

■Fer Balaie

l-Fer aederlck

NORTH
.—For Galt, 
pointa north, 
n.—For Halt,

CARABIAN NORTH-■TNOPBI8 OF
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

mHB aole head ot a family, or any mala
In.—For Galt. ,1.^;

LFornGal,t0Md *° Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap-

be made“^DUtri^L Bmrybyproxy m«y »e * t

ituban/geL°,r,o-n « vasts? ;;8 . month, residence upon aid
, of the land In each of three 
homesteader may live within line 

homestead on a farm of at 
certain condition. A

------- la required except .where
la performed In the vicinity.

_ homesteader »■
alüoog.îde“hï, homtotoid. *Prl« I&0

CRO LINB 
For Tllleoa • 

ihomaa.
r—For Tillies- 
homai.

SixDutle 
cultivation 
years. A 
miles of bis 
least 80 acres, on 
habitable houee 
residence 

In certain districts a 
good standing_ may 
ection _

M

lord. 1.9t a.m* 
[1O.29 a.m., 1.67 
12 p.m.
lord. 2.M a-m.. 

8.62 p.m., i.42

aa homestead patent. 01 cert»1”
A settler who has exhausted his home 

etead right may take a ^"r
atead in certain district.. Price ^ per 

Duties—Muat reside ali montha to 
cultivate 60 acre» and

i<h
lord. Ml a.m.,

lord. 10.00 a.m.,

tford, I.M a.m.,
n acre.

each of three years,
erect a house worth pow. . . . * ra 

The area of cultivation 1» •“[’I®®*,Auction la caae of roueh. scrubby or atony

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

nbnrf
tford, 8.41 a.HL,

hicipal

1 after the hear.

Etilway
k.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a.m., "4.38 WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use m 
manner whatsoever, tne 
supplied by the Board of 

Commissioners upon 
Yards or

them Ry.
IP TIME.
IIT

any
waterby. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

b. p.m. p.m. p.m.

10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
25 5.23 7.25 9.23 
88 5.38 7.38 9.38 
63 0.43 7.43 9.43

53 5.53 7.53 9.53 
90 ti.00 8.00 10.00
L'O 0.20 8.20 10.20 
B5 6.35 8.35 10.35

Water
Lawns, Gardens, - — 7 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 ana 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that am°u"* 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning m place oi 
the evening may do so 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.tm, 

to that effect m
City

any
B0 6 50 8.50 10.50

COB

by giving notice 
writing to the Secretary, 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be cleariy 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning ana 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantiord, July 8, 1916.

by. Dy. Dy Dy, 
m. p.m, p.m. p.m.

.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 

.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
h3 5.55 7.53 9.33

5.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
L00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 
'4 16 6,16 8.16 10.16 
4 28 6.28 8 28 10.28 
4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42

a
ng and Sheet
(Work of All Kinds
and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
■ady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
ill work promptly done and guaranteed.

nil & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103STOVE MERCHAVTS

i^T

/

AUTO FOR HIRE
you hire for business or 

c, hire the best. I have a 7 
5-passenger Studebaker, also 

Ford for your service, 
Trains met

When 
pleasure, 
and a >r 
a 5-passenger
hv hour, day or week, 
on order. Baggage and expresi 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT.___ n

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
18 Oak St., West Brantiord 

Day Phone Night» and Holiday» 
2242 1038
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Pure, Clean

MILK
y You get nothing else from us. 

teurization makes It as clean 
pare as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think ah 
the old cans and half - washed bott] 
In which milk Is often deliver 
Not here, though, because every I 
tie leaving our building is steruu
k Phone Call will bring you 

QCALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET

Look’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repi 

medicine. Sold in th 
grecs of strength—-No. 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. to P 
Sold by oil druggists, 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet. Ai

■a
THE COOK MED
T0I0NT0, OIT. (fimsdr '
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RELICS OF BURNS
; r -

Prospectus of Kilmarnoc 
Edition of His Poems 

Brought $1,375.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
nrion, July 19.—(New Yo 

Sun cRle)—The only known copy i 
the prospectus issued by Robel 
Burns with a view to obtaining su 
scriptions for a proposed volume 
poems—the now world famous K] 
marnock edition, published in 171 
—was sold yesterday at Sotheby 
for £275 ($1,375). I

Many autograph letters and otti 
relics of the Scotch poet were ffi 
posed of. The trsutees of the Bur 
cottage purchased for £98 ($490) J 
autograph letter to John McMurd 
chamberlain to the Duke of Queen 
berry.

Among the other Burns relics so 
were an autograph poem “Sketch 
for £98 ($490), an autograph It 
ter to George S. Sutherland, pla 
wright, for £200 ($1,000) ; the fir 
draft of an “Election ballad” f 
£220 ($1,100), and an autogra] 
letter to “Dr. Moore, London," i 
troducing a Mr. Nelson, for £1 
($750).-

A first edition of “The Vicar 
Wakefield,” by Goldsmith brouj 
£80 ($400) at the sale. A first e 
tion of “Waverley,” or ’Tis Sb 
Years Since,’ by Sir Walter Scott 
three volumes, sold for £150 ($75 
and a collection of other first e 
tions of his novels brought £1 
($600).

Lo

the HOT WEATHER TEST makes J 
pie better acquainted with their resouj 
of gtrength and endurance. Many find ‘ 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which lnvl 
a tes the blood, promotes refreshing I 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

CALL LINDSAY’Sj

TAXI
GAB

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint, to
addresson°receipt of price. The Scobbll I 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ «

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEM and Vi
for Nerve and Brain; increases grey mat 
a Tonic—will build you up. S3 a box, or tn 
<6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of 1 
Ym* 8conu. Co.. St. Catharines. On

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANC
IN THE LEADING MIIT1S1 

CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HES
n Oeorga H 

Brantford, Oat

The Pekin
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week

25 and 35 Ceni
Comfortable Dlalng Boom for 

Ladies and Gentlemen
6.30 B.m. to I e.m.Opea Fri 

EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Fhoae 1226

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19,1916.
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Lisle Thread Gloves
Ladies White Lisle 

Thread Gloves, Special,
85c.

August Pictoral Review 
Patterns

on sale fit Pattern
J. M. YOUNG & CO,NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. 6E6R6E E-*“QUALITY FIRST.”now 
Counter.

\ -

!nwem " pte. Frank Coûtions, of 215th 
Brant Battalion, spent the week-end 
with his parents.

Elizabeth Hardcastle, of Toronto, 
is visiting her cousin, Marjorie Mc
Ginn.

Mrs. Jones, of Richwood, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robt. White.

Russel Rurham is holidaying with 
relatives in Hamilton.

Ptes. Jack Stobbs and Chas. Camp- 
at their

SUMMER VISITORS3B nrO Brantford or its environs are çordially invited to visit J. M. 
A Younq Sc Co’s Store before returning to their homes or faring 
further a-field. Everything that is new and chic in fashion is now 
awaiting their selection.

“R” Èo. in Tug of- War Fin
als with “C” do., and 

Won Out.
s
3 Î

A Stirring July Sale of

Dress Goods ,
bell spent the week-end

CONSTRUCTION Midsummer 
Reduction Sale

Brief Bargain 
Budget

homes. _ „ ,
Miss Cassie Lawrason, of Buffalo, 

is home for the summer months.
Miss Ara Pepper is visiting at her 

home in Lynden.
Laura Van Ewva, of Brantford, is 

spending part of her holidays with 
ielatives here.

The Misses Gemmel, of Ayr 
holidaying at their aünt’s, - 

Simcoe, July 18.—Up till to-day, w. Waite, 
the pea crop for the canning factory Mr. and Mrs. Gale, Mr- MJ?'
has been ripening so fast that it Miller and Miss Rennie, of Millbank, 
has been imposable to get men or gpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

teams to get the peas in quickly H. Burke.
enough. One teamster made $9 yes- Mrs. M. Marshall has returned 
tqpday at the business, and unless Cainsville, after visiting her brother, 
thA weather turns cool, some of the W. A. Saas. 
cr0p will be too ripe for canning. Mrs. A. Clemons

B^ssr«s;arw 3HisrJWfi
s. G. Robinson.

Miss Edith Mann entertained a 
number of her young friends Satur
day afternoon and evening. All spent 
a very enjoyable time.

Pte. Ellworth Warmington arriv
ed home from England on Sunday 
afternoon. Pte Warmington is now 
on Escort Duty, escorting wounded 
soldiers from England to Canada.

Mr. E. Chambers of Hatchely, mo
tored to St. George on Sunday, in 
his new Maxwell automobile. While 
going up Main Street he put his foot 
on the reverse lever instead of low 
gear and backed upon the sidewalk,^ 
against the drug store, and just miss
ed breaking a plate glass window. 
One of the occupants of the car hit 
her head against an iron rod, and was 
taken into Mr. J. B. Howell’s house, 
v here she fainted, but soon recover-

OF DRAINS. s
mList of Those Under Way in 

Various Parts of 
Norfolk.

Odd lines to clear of La
dies and Misses dresses in 
flowered and striped muslins, 
also white voile and 
broidery, several styles and 
full range of sizes, formerly 
$5.50,
Special...............

Large assortment of La
dies’ house dresses, made, of 
gingham or percale in light 
or dark shades ; sizes 34 to 
46, Regularly 
$1.50. Special ..

Each of these splendid fab- ’ 
rics is chosen for its present 
desirability and is offered for 
Thursday and Friday only 
at a specially low price.

Desirable Ribbons for hair 
bows, sashes and girdles, in 
all the most wanted shades, 
self-colored stripes, Jacquard 
figures, 4 in. wide, specially 
priced 
yard .

Cotton embroidery edg
ings, regularly 15c. and 18c,, 
Special 
yard . .

■ -m a, are 
Mrs. J. Good and Lent’s Circus, July 25th. em-

i-*>-**>.

$3.95» $1.25 Black Chiffon 
Panama $1 Yard.15crosi sAll wool and fast black, 

easily pleated or gathered.is visiting her

10c $2.50 Black French m 
Serge $2 Yard.

!S , 98c
Bathing Suits

Canada Has Longest Chain 
of Wireless Stations in 

the World.

-sFinancing Recruiting 
Maj. C. E. Innés is home this even- 

in» from Borden Camp, to attend a 
meeting of the recruiting committee. 

Capt. Paulin and his detail of 20 
have signed up about a dozen

Silk Boot Hose, all sizes, All wool in a fine firm j 
twill, and a brilliant jet

Mrs. Virtue and Miss Taylor, of 
Hamilton are spending the week at 
Fort Dover.

Miss Gladys Doherty left Monday 
evening to spend her vacation in Lon
don, Ont.

i in Black, and White, OK/» 
Special......................“(A even

black, 54 in. wide. :At $3.25 — Semi-Princess 
and slip-qn models, showing 
regulation and high waist 
line, made of French 
Sicilian. Remarkably priced.

men
mgn already since the 133rd left for 
camg. It is to make some arrange
ment for financing the work 
the evening’s meeting has been call-

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in 
Black and White, regularly 
35c., specially OK/»
priced....................... AOKs

Ladies’ Fancy, Collars, a

WAR’S EFFECT l $1.25 Mannish Blue 
Serge 90c. Yard.ON INVENTION.that s

The Misses McDougall, Brant Ave„ 
left this morning to spend their va
cation in Montreal.

All wool, a fine twill, a H 
handsome quality.

To-day the Whole World’s a 
Vast Whispering 

Gallery.

ed.
Sports at Camp.

Word has been received from 
camp of the competition of the sports 
atv camp. All the events not pulled 
off at home on July 1st have been 
contested. In the tug of war, “B” 
and “C” companies were in for the 
final, and B. company won, pulling 
C. over twice in succession. The 
winning team was composed of Ma- 
joj Burch, Lt. W. S. McCall, Lieut. 
Alward and Privates Meyers, Chris
tie, Watts, Sebring, J. Hocking, W. 
Hocking and Fitters. The 133rd 
baseball team whipped the 125th. 
Score, 3-5.

While engaged in the process 
roopi of Sntfcm's bottling works to
day, Operator Coates had an artery 
in his arm severed by a splinter from 
a faulty bottle which busted in the 
filling.

It is understood that the shoe fac
tory will be built by day labor.

very
Ladies’ Kimonas5 large assortment, "I Q/»

selling................-t«7V
Miss Mary Petrie is visiting rela

tives and friends in Chicago. $1.75 Tailoring Serge 
$1.50 Yard.At $1.00, made in Empire 

style, of cotton delaine or 
Japanese style of floral de
sign crepe. A full range of 
colors.

■
Children’s skeleton waists 

for warm weather, all sizes, 
specially 

r priced .

50 in. wide," all wool, fast 
dye, in Green, Brown, Grey 
and Black. <ll*4M

5(By J. H. Laver.)
“A popular fallacy is that there is

Mr. George W. G. Snyder, ol' 
Pittsburg, P.enn., is spending a week 
with a number of his Masonic friends 
from Brantford, at Port Rowan, fish
ing.

25cno sentiment in business. To a cer
tain extent that may be true, hut it 
is at best a debatable point. Senti
ment and romance are closely relat
ed, and no one will deny that the 
stories of modern. business methods 
are romantic as well as dramatic. 
The same may be said of many in
ventions which have been commer
cialized. Take ,fbr instance our great 
modern public utilities—-principally 
those of transportation and com
munication. The Story of the develop
ment of any of these makes thrilling 
reading. In fact, in recent years, “the 
romance of ‘big business’ ” has be
come a bye-word. Steanj, the tele
graph, the telephone, and lastly the 
science which is the subject of this ! 
article — Wireless Telegraphy. We 
all remember reading of .-.e Scotch- j 
man, James Watt^jvfio sat in his | 
.kitchen watching ,ttye queer antics of 
the tea-kettle cover.1 when the spout 
through which the steam was permit
ted to escape became partially block
ed. From this simple phenomenon 
came the romance of steam, which 
which revolutionized industrial and 
transportation problems. Next in or
der came the telegraph, Imagine 
Morse’s painstaking and persistent 
efforts, ridiculed at first, but after
wards crowned with success—the 
telephone, the product of the gifted 
inventor Bell,, and lastly wireless 
telegraphy, which has reached out 
and claimed all the world as its field.

In Canada we complacently accept

ed. 3On Friday evening last a number 
of the young ladies of the village 

Miss Agnes Robinson (who is 
to be married ) a miscellaneous

Mid-Summer Blouses in Effect Styles
We would like to illustrate them all ; each one is so charmingly different from the other

new models, of which the following is. a brief -
v *’;.V WH

HEALTH OF THEgave
soon _ L
shower on the lawn of Mr. Robert 

Miss Robin- 
much surprised and 

Among the

Hurt in Arm Snowball’s residence. that description seems to faij. There are many 
outline.

son was a very 
pleased young lady, 
gifts she received were centre pieces, 
scarfs, towels, guest towels, serving 
tray, mirror, pie knife, cake dishes.

A very enjoy-

3
.7 ; ~ 3

BlousesConference of Brigadiers 
Called at Camp Borden to 
Talk Training Methods.

pudding dishes, etc. 
able evening was spent with songs, 
music from the phonograph, and reci
tations by Ethel Paterson. Then 
cake and ice cream were served.

Blouses m
3&Constructing Drains 

Guy Marston, county engineer, has 
profited by the wet weather. He 
has the following drains under con
struction or maintenance, some of 
which are new, others passing from 
control under the Ditches and Wa
ter-Course Act to the "Municipal 
Drainage Act. In Houghton, the 
Garnham drain near Guysborough, 
and the Richard Wilson drain.

In Middleton, the South Creek 
drain.

?" Four models, vest 
effects, deep collars, 
long sleeves, dainty 
hemstitchifig and =
pearl buttons, form- - 5 
erly $3.00 and $3.25, ST

u

milsip8

White voile blouses, 
dainty embroidered 
fronts, cuffs and col- 

= lars finished lace 
S. edge, formerly $2.50 
■ and $3.50.

Special

33Camp Borden, July 
health of the new camp was discus
sed at an extended 
of the staff officers of the A. M. C. 
this afternoon. Lieut.-Col. F. W.

19.—TheBM SAL 
1EADS WORLD

I ft
Vft •I conference

SBwv
i

'71: 1 Special 5Marlow, A. M. S. C., paid his first 
visit here and presided.

The matter of water for the troops 
was the chief topic. It was decided 
to recommend that the whole water 
question be put under military or
ders. It was pointed out that in 
Egypt and Africa the army regula
tions provided for the water each 
man used while on the march. Each 
man was supplied with one quart of 
water for each 15 miles. Col. Mar
low thought the whole matter could 
he arranged by the platoon 
manders.

The camp doctors will try to ar- the fact that we possess the longest 
lange treatment lor poison ivy, as it chain of intercommunicating wire- 
does not seem possible to eliminate v less stations in the world, extending 
the weed from the camp area.

The establishment of emergency 
tents for treatment of the men who 
become exhausted was also suggest-

$2.50
____________4____________ _ .... S

YOUNG (El CO

fi;'

$1.98Is Head of them all in Build
ing Merchantmen for 

the Seas.
m

Djl; Windham, the John Murray 
And in South Norwich, a short one 

and, a half mile course.
%he plans are not yet to hand for 

the new schools, nor have the sewer 
exténsibns got" to the “open for ten
der” stage.

Hon. Robt. Rogers Coming. 
Preparations are being made for 

the visit of Hon. Robt. Rogers to 
Post Dover, to inspect the harbor on 
August 10th.

Rye and fall wheat cutting are in 
progress in the west of the county, 
and in some sections near town..

/

IF
By Special Wire to tin? Courier.

July 19. — GreatWashington,
Britain, although hampered by the 
drain of war and a big naval con
struction program still leads 
world in building merchantmen, ac
cording to a statement issued yester
day by the United States bureau of 
navigation. Her shipyards have 
under actual construction now 423 
steel merchant ships of 1,423,335 
tonnage, and would have more but 
for the fact that private yards are 
engaged in building war vessels.

The entire world in 1915 launch
ed 743 merchant ships of 1,201,638 

Of these eighty four of

J. M.com-
WV «4 sthe

nfrom Port Arthur at the head of 
Lake Superior down through the 
Great Lakes along the River and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, to far off La
brador. Along the Atlantic coast of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, stations are located, 
and, prior to the war, one of the 
busiest stations in thé entire group 
was located: aï; Sable Island, “the 
graveyard of the Atlantic,” about 
200 miles out from Halifax.

jVolumes might be written of the 
Romance of Wireless as applied to 
Canada. It is related that when one 
of the earlier French explorers as
cended the Gulf of St. Lawrence on 
his first voyage, the rugged age-old 
cliffs near Gaspe arrested his atten
tion. He turned to a companion and, 
pointing to the cliffs, remarked that 
these were in reality the gateway to 
a new world, 
must have

The wholeare fitted with wireless, 
world has become a vast whispering

I
AYLMER ACCIDENTS

Woman Falls Down Stairs and Child 
Breaks Collarbone.

Aylmer, July 19.—Mrs. James 
Lees had the misfortune to fall odwn 
the cellar stairs of her home just be
fore noon on Monday, and as a re
sult was badly bruised and' shaken 
up, hut fortunately no bones were 
broken.

Charlotte McKiney. little daughter 
of Ed. McKiney, fell over a hammock 
on Saturday afternoon and fractured 
her collar bone.

ed. gallery.
It should be remembered,

, that wieless telegraphy is, first

,tLieut.-Col. Lennox, M.P.P., left to
night for Jackson Point and took 
with him the bugle and brass bands 
c£ the 208th Irish-Canadians who 
will attend the annual picnic of the 
North York local member to-morrow.

The complete parade slate for to
day compiled last night, to include 
all battalions shows camp strength 
18,555. There are 2,094 men on 
leave and 1,51(1 absent illegally. The 
total strength of the camp is 32,150.

The brigade figures of absentees 
are as follows:

First, 243; 2nd, 48; 3rd, 150; 4th, 
173; 5tty, 254; 6th, 127; 7th, 115; 
8th, 230; 9th, (London), 190.

Co). Bickford has called a further 
conference of brigadiers and com
manders \ to-morrow afternoon to 
discuss methods of training.

I *»■how-
•*>"]

VA-ever
of all, a saver of life, and in modern 
warfare is only an adjunct to death
dealing devices. Wireless has never

and

«

By Leo MLtonnage.
177,460 tonnage were launched in. 
the United States.

» U
wr

yet failed in an emergency, 
thousands of lives have been saved THE WIND’S REBELLION?

This is as its 
There is

STRIKE IS SPREADING 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Milwaukee, July 19-—The ma
chinists strike spread to-day to 200 
workmen at the Nordberg Manufac
turing Company being called out to 
join the 1000 men who left the Al- 
lis-Chalmers Company and the Paw- 

(■h A S T O R * A • ling and Harnis-chefger plants.

through its medium, 
inventor would have it. 
ample evidence that the same spirit 
pervades the thousands of wireless 
operators scattered all over the 
earth. Although the service is com
paratively young, it already has its 
traditions, and in reading of in- 

where wireless has brought 
to those in distress, it is in

variably remarked of the 
operator that he ably maintained the 
traditions of the service.

Wind sullenly. “Nor will I do it 
otherwise.”

“And what,” cried the fairies in
dignantly, "would you call your 
pay?” ■" - 1

Well, do you know, the Wind 
couldn’t say what he wanted for pay.

“What,” remanded the rain fairy, 
“do you like best? That—if it be 
possible—shall be your pay.”

The Wind knew very well what he 
liked best. He liked the scent of the 
trees and the fields and the flowers 
over which he flew. .

Now at that time field and tree 
and flower kept Its perfume to itself.
It never gave off any for the wind to 
carry.

“Ah!'’ said the rain fairy, “how 
would you like ever to carry floWer 
perfume with you? The flowers will 
pay in perfume for the seeds and pol
len you carry. I know they will, for 
I water and wash them and. give them 
drink.”

“All very well in summer,” said 
the Wind.

“I know the pines and the cedars 
re- and all the evergreen trees,” cried 

the snowflake fairy.
“What does he want?” cried the beautifully with snow-fur.

give you winter fragrance for carry
ing the leaves of their klnmen trees.”

“AH very well for winter,” said the 
Wind, but he,was in a better humor. 

The Wind came blustering and sul- They promised him the scent of 
I think in the wind-heart of j clover and the scent of hay, the scent

He | of the harvest and flowers and the 
11 vergreen trees, and when he found 

“If you don’t carry the seeds and each season had a fragrance of its 
pollen,” cried the fairies, “what will own to pay for his work, the Wind 
the flowers do? If you won’t carry , surrendered, 
the rain—”
“I’ll do it all for pay,” said the

“I’ve told you how the Wind re
fused to carry the autumn leaves. 
That was only the beginning of his 

Next he refused to carryChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

crossness.
the snow-flakes!

“Why should I work always wtth- 
the burden of his

“What sights they 
witnessed," and what 

scenes they will witness when this 
and many other generations will 
have passed away.”

Legend has; it- that a large cross 
was erected at the top of the highest 
point as a signal far incoming voy
agers. This probably was the very 
first signal ever employed for marine 
purposes in Canada. ‘ How true the 
explorer’s words Werq has .been de
monstrated by the march of events 
since then. The small land slow sail
ing vessels have given way to huge, 
speedy, luxuriously fitted liners, and 
the cross on the cliffs of G®spe has 
been superceded by a wireless station 
a few mlies furthe.r up the river. At 
Quebec a wireless station is Ideated 
on the historic citadel, and on that 
part of the Island of Montreal named 
after its founder. Maisonneuve» is lo
cated another wireless station. Fur
ther on' up the river, and so on 
through the Great Lakes; the canoes 
and smoke signals of the Indians 
have given way to palatial steamers 
and wireless telegraph stations. To
day the ether throbs with whispers 
from thousands of wifeless stations 
on ship and shore. Ships iri all the 
seven seas are fitted with 1 wireless 
and the Arctic and Antarctic are no 
longer the isolated places they once 

... While it is true that war is 
great destroyer, it also stimulates 

j inventiveness,. and thç_. present 
is “par excellence”-a war of science. 
Aeroplanes, submarines, motor cars, 
battleships, cruisers, hospital ships, 
and in fact craft of all descriptions

stances
succour out pay?” was 

grumbling. “Why? I’ll use my wind- 
wings to roam around the world, but 
leaves and dust and rain and snow

wireless

Disease More 
Fatal and More 

Prevalent

and hail and seeds and pollen, I’ll 
carry no more and there’s an end to 
itl”

It.

Are You For “Pre
paredness”?
preparedness for man or 
woman is the preparedness 
that comes from living in 
harmony with law* In Sum
mer cut out the heavy foods 
that tax bodily strength and 
vigor. Eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit, the. food that con
tains all the body-building 
material in the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. For 
breakfast or luncheon with 
berries or other fruits. y§SI

The bestâifefei'- Well, well, there was a time! No
body quite knew what to do, for the 
Wind was such a powerful fellow 
tblat you couldn’t make him Work if 
he didn’t want to. Ytiu simply 
couldn’t. i

I uj

SI
m Number of Deaths and Number of 

Cases Took Jump To-day.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New, York, July 19.—Both deaths 
and new cases in the infantile para
lysis epidemic took another jump to
day. During the 24 hours ending 
at 10 a.m. ,tp-day, the disease killed 
30 children and attacked 142 others 
in the five boroughs of New York 
City. This is an increase of 150 per 
cent in both the mortality rate and 
development of the plague In the last 
48 hours. .

Since the. inception of. the disease 
on June 26, there have been 2,327 
children stricken, of whom 456 died.

wa.
7»*(y • J §

.
J3, |igps/ The autumn leaves drifted to the 

gfiound by their own weight alone 
and lay there, whispering. The flow- 
c re awoke and by and by one moon
lit night the world of leaves and 
trees, and snow and rain and flow
ers sent, each, a fairy to solve the 
dreadful problem of the wind’s 
hellion.

Pis*
1»1

ïr’i
WWi

:

IFsi*

i 1sar- . 1«ï
SL % * iilk i “I drape them 

They’ll;
rain fairy. “What sort of pay?”

“Send for the Wind,” cried a snow
flake fairy, “and make him tell us 
what he wants.”

Ihts>*!S
7 
: i

j
Pli.

Hr : -HE |i i iiCASTOR IAEÆ m len.
him he was a little ashamed, 
should have been.

f it\ were.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*

m a
war

i

Made in Canada
-, ; CANADIAN NURSE'S IN ENGLAND.

gifoap «f CWoadiaw nussès df the Canadian nurses of the Ontario 
liitaJ at Orpington, England, where they are enjoying the sunshine 

and frésnatr. Picture was sent by by Nursing Sister Maud Hanna 
(second from left) a graduate of Victoria Hospital, London, Ont,

Alwf.ys bears 
the

Sign; lure of
And now you know why often the 

Wind smells so sweet. It’s his pay.
Hos
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Serial and Personal
The Coqrier. Is si ways pleased to 

use ueiu» uf personal Interest. Phone 
87U.
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“Nor will I do itWind sullenly, 
otherwise.”

“And what,” cried the fairies in
dignantly, "would you call your

the Wind ve
to tuinn leaves, 
ginning of his 
fused to carry

pay?
Well, do you know, the Wind 

couldn’t say what he wanted for pay.
“What,” remanded the rain fairy, 

“do you like best? That—if it be 
l ossible—shall be your pay.”

The Wind knew very well what he 
liked best. He liked the scent of the 
trees and the fields and the flowers 
over which he flew. .

Now at that time field and tree 
and flower kept its perfume to itself. 
It never gave off any for the wind to

k always with- 
lurden of his 
1 use my wind- 
[tlie world, but 
rain and snow 
Id pollen. I'll 
tie’s an end to

Is a tin»1! No- 
I to do, for tile 
Lferful fellow 
|e him work if 

You simply carry.
“Ah'” said the rain fairy, “how 

would you like ever to carry flower 
perfume with you? The flowers will 

alone j pay ,n perfume for the seeds and pol- 
The flow- len you carry. I know they will, for 

I water and wash them and give them 
I drink.”

"All very well in summer,” said
rain and flow- ' ,|te Wind.

drifted to the 
weight 
ng.
by one moon- 

of leaves and

I know the pines and the cedars
cried

to solve the
ht- wind’.- re-1 and ail the evergreen trees,”

'lie snowflake fairy, 
cried tlv 1 oatttifully with snow-fur.

vi\e >ou winter fragrance for carry
ing lie h’tives of their kinmen trees.”

All .very well for winter,” said the 
Wind, hut he was in a better humor.

They promised him the scent of 
i lot er ami the scent of hay, the scent 

:i oi the harvest, and flowers and the 
■ rei n trees, and when he found

of its
" '. a to pay lor his work, the Wind
- u i rendered.

Ami imw you know why often the 
Wiii-i mu ells so sweet. It’s his pay.

“I drape them 
They’llt

pay?" 
ied a sn 

ke him t**ll

d sill-
f

son had a fragrance

HP 1

<1
By Leona Daliymple

tf'O’Sr* of Etc»

IND’S REBELLION

ITORS
irdially invited to visit J. M. 
ig to their homes or faring 
v and chic in fashion is now

I
A Stirring July Sale of 8

ale ; Dress Goods . ,
of La-

er

Each of these splendid fab-
chosen for its present ■

desirability and is offered for g
Thursday and Friday only 

specially low price.

»s$es isimtslins, I \u 
ni cm- i 
des and 
brinerlv i I at a

V.; $1.25 Black Chiffon 
Panama $1 Yard.

of La" 
made, of 
in light 
»s 34 to I

All wool and fast blacky 
ilv pleated or gathered.east

$2,50 Black French 
Serge $2 Yard.08c

All wool in a fine firm jj 
twill, and a brilliant jet — 

black, 54 in. wide.
even S[Princess 

[showing 
hi waist 

French 
r priced.

$1.25 Mannish Blue 
Serge 90c. Yard.

All wool, a fine twill, a 5 
handsome quality.

$1.75 Tailoring Serge
$1.50 Yard. ■

s
vervonas

Empire 
elaine or 
[oral de
range of

50 in. wide, all wool, fast 
dye, in Green, Brown, Grey ■ 
and Black. T*«.i

i

in Effect Styles S
su charmingly different from the other 

dels; of which the following is a briefhnt

8
8

=; Blouses■
lii Four models, vest 

effects, deep collars, 
long sleeves, dainty 
hemstitching and 
pearl buttons, form- - 
erlyr §3.00 and $3.25,—-

v "
-, '

7
Special

$2.50
G <â CO

=7 I
’M G:;

&

ieSisi

(

Lisle Thread Gloves
Ladies White Lisle 

Thread Gloves, Special,
85c.

& CO. JT."

I

Z THHfflGTiZfwrt
f9>

AA/tAAA#**»/

■ .............................................. .

—CST— Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
X

FOR SALEPROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

MARKETS j
2000000000C

ORDER FORRELICS OF BUE 
DISPOSED OF

100 acre farm, 2>4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roonaed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

NEW LIMBS
WEE

BE RENEWED
BRANTFORD MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 19.—Manufactur
ers here have received orders aggre
gating $1,000,000 for artificial limbs 
to be used by soldiers of Australia 
and New Zealand crippled at the 
Dardanelles and on 
front, it was announced last night. 
The money for this purpose was 
raised by popular subscription in the 
British colonies, according to B. W. 
McGregor, chairman of the South 
Australia soldiers’ fund, who now 
is in this city.

fruit Echo Villa Avenue—R<ai brick, 2 storey house at Echo Place; 
parlor, dining room, kitchel 3 bedrooms, bathroom atuc floored, 
well and cistern, furnace, gas; verandah, and balcony. Price $2,500,

2 SÆ» » ,,o.. ....d.-

harVood flôors.7 bed™ omsTriotlms'Jlosets'jronî ’and back 

stairs electrics, 3-pieces bath. Price $3,300. No. 6107.
Brighton Row—Good brick cottage, 3 bedrooms parlor, din

ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 2 compartment e^r, city a*d 
soft water, furnace, gas, electrics, verandah, price $2,200. No. 6113.

St. Paul’s Avenue—Brick 2 storey house, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water; lot 40 x 296. Price $1,700; payable
$4°°Grand Stt’ee't—V^yCfmeNl 1-2 storey white brick house, parlof 

dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, store room, 3 piece bath; tur- 
nace gas, electrics; 2 verandahs; lot 44 x 145;.12: fruit trees; price

tâte® U**»priceTl'.W; pay abL $2W ^Xbatnce'at 6%.

^ * Grant St—Brick 1 storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed-
electrics; lot 40 x 120; $1,600, pay-

0 10 to 0 Ot 
l oo to 0 01 
0 40 to 0 Of

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket .

fWflfl r : -----------

Prospectus of Kilmarnock 
Edition of His Poems 

Brought $1,375.

VEGETABLES
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 8 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches.............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, basket ................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ........ ...........
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

the French
Have No Use for Neutrals If 

They are in Sympathy 
With Britain.

0(
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 19. — (New York 
le)—The only known copy of

S. P. Pitcher A Son«
Auctioneer, und Beel Estate Broker. 

—Inner, of Marriage Ltcen.ee 
«3 MARKET ST.

Phones) OB. Ml, Honee 8*9, *1»

Sun c „
the prospectus issued by Robert 
Burns with a view to obtaining sub
scriptions for a proposed volume of 
poems—the now world famous Kil
marnock edition, published in 1786 

sold yesterday at Sotheby’s 
for £275 ($1,375).

Many autograph letters and other 
relics of the Scotch poet were dis
posed of. The trsutees of the Burns1 
cottage purchased for £98 ($490) an 
autograph letter to John McMurdo, 
chamberlain to the Duke of Queens-

Berlin, July 19— Via London —
The active campaign for resumption 
of submarine warfare in its previous 
form has assumed new Importance 
from an article to-day by Eugen Zirn 
merman, general director ot The 
Lokal Anzeiger, whose views, as past 

„ have shown, usually reflect 
the opinions held in governmental Ducks, each 

, Turkey!. ID.circles. ... Qeeee .........
Referring to the reasons which Beet> roMti .......

Great Britain gave for abandoning do., sirloin, lb. 
thé -Declaration of London, Herr
Zimmérman contemplates the possib Do., side .........
iiitv that Great Britain will compel Bologna, Ib. ......
smaller neutral states to adopt an “gJZKStodî’lb.‘. 
unfriendly, perhaps a hostile attitude Lamb> MndQuarter 
towards the Central powers or even Do. Mn« **...• 
to close their frontiers completely
aeain°t them. He then cites In heavy Mattoi, lb............
type his own comment on Germany s Beef heart., each- ^ 
acceptance of the American demands ^ tzeah loins, ib. 
in regard to submarine warfare, In- pork chops, lb...

circumstances might Dfrealtper*. lb. 
which will make U im- C^cken8] patr ... 

adhere to the restrictions Bac01> back, lb...
Sausage, lb.........

«
DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 18 to 0 2(1 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 30 

0 34 to 0 3Ï
0 28 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb....................
Do., old, Ib........ ................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb..............

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ....a............

—was
MEATSevents FOR SALE.

100-acre farm on main road. A 
choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price
$7,000. , e, ,

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive bam and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533!

0 80 to 0 00
• w te e 01
1 7* te 1 oc
• 10 ta I»
0 18 ta OK
• 10 te 
0 !8 t#
0 20 te t 0C
• 10 te 0 Of
oiote e ot

, 0 45 te 0 Of
, loot. ;«
. 1 BO te I Of
. I 25 te 0 Of
. 0 12 ta 19
. 0 15 te 0 2t
, 0 25 to OK
. 0 12)4 te 0 «

0 10 te 0 It
. 0 23 to 0 90

20 to 0 <X 
18 to 0« 

.... 1 50 to 2 00

.... 0 26 to 0 01

.... OlOte •»

PROFIT ONW rooms, city and soft water, gas, t .n
able $200 down, balance quarterly. No. 6149. .. .

Greenwich St.—Red brick 1 1-2 storey house, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms and closets, room or 
bath, gas and electric fixtures; price, $2,100. No. 6151 

For further particulars see

Î8
berry.

Among the other Burns relics sold 
were an autograph poem “Sketch,” 
for £98 ($490). an autograph let
ter to George S. Sutherland, play
wright, for £200 ($1,000); the first 
draft of an “Election ballad" for 
£220 ($1,100), and an autograph 
letter to “Dr. Moore, London,” In
troducing a Mr. Nelson, for £160 
($750).- ,

A first edition of “The Vicar of | Commercial submarines may assume 
Wakefield,” by Goldsmith brought | conslderable Importance In German- 
£80 ($400) at the sale. A first edi- Ampriran trade during the remain- tion of "Waverley," or ’Tis Sixty American traüe ”U B , ,h Bre. 
Years Since,’ by Sir Walter Scott in der of the war, according to the B 
three volumes, sold for £150 ($750) [men correspondent of the hoein- 
and a collection of other first edi- [ ische Zeltung. The freight earnings 
tlons of his novels brought £120 j of the Deutschland were so great, 
($600) I that the vessel was paid for out ot

- ---------------- - 1 the profits of Its first voyage. It is
THE hot weather test makes peo I expected, therefore, that many oth 

pie better acquainted with their resources | ers will be built. The correspondent 
of strength aud endurance. Many flnd they I intimatea that the Deutschland was 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which lovlgor- I . months,
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep I built In less tnan six m . ,m
and overcomes that tired feeling. | adds that the (tpmpany which built

the submarine is being flooded with 
1 requests to accept freight; one ex- 

S | porter wants room for 60,000 casks 
j of beer, and many want to send let-

Is Said to Have Paid for Its 
Cost by Its Freight 

Carrying. S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 19, via London.— gdicating that 
arise later 
possible to 
on the activity of these craft.

Zimmerman goes on to sa> 
which

&i0B[

Dividend No. 36 Fire InsuranceHerr

sSSS-rtjS's
good will of neutrals, and adds:

“But if Great Britain succeeds in 
making neutrals passtvely or active- 
ly hostile to us, one important rea 
son for Germany’s decision at that 
time would cease to exist, « makes 
no difference whether neutrais yield 
to British orders through sympathy
or through fear. __

-We can only strike a balance 
of all political and military 
and choose what is most use- 

what best secures

FISHreasons BUM SK
e is te e oo 
e io te o ot 
e ib te e ot 
0 15 te 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12)4 
0 10 to 0 (
1 50 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 12)4 to 0 00

Freeh Herring, lb............
Smelts, lb.............
Perch, lu......................
Ciscoes, lb............
Whitelsh. lb. ...

trout, lb.

Notice Is hereby given that the nsoel half-yearly Dividend nt the 
RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum- has been declared for the nit 
months ending June 30th, 1918, upon (the paid-op Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the eame will be payable nt the Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 19th. The Transfer books will be cloeed from 
June 19th to June 80th. both days Inclusive.

Open Eveningsjjj

0Salmon
Ha (Idles, lb.................... ..

j Herrings, large, eacb..... 
I White Cherries, basket...
j Red Cherries, basket........

Raspberries, box ... '. 
Gooseberries, box ...
Red Currants, box... 
Black Currants, box.

Ë

Trusts aiul Guarantee Comrami. OUR BIGLIMITED.
TORONTO

He
BRANTFORD

?BR ANTFOB dVaNC H
CALGARY

WAUREN E. B. STOCKDALE 
General ManagerJAMES J. 1 

PRESIDCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, July 19.—Cattle receipts, 
14,000; market, weak. Native beef 
cattle, $6.90 to $10.75; stockers and 
feeders, $5.25 to $8.25; cows and 
belters, $3.35 to $9.40; calves, $8.50 
to $12.00. Hogs, receipts, 24,000; 
market, slow. Light, $9.30 to $10; 
mixed, $9.30 to $10.10; heavy, $9.25 
to $10.10; rough, $9.20 to $9.35; 
bulk of sales, $9.55 to $9.95. Shêep, 
receipts, 14,000; market, weak. 
Wethers, $6.75 to $8.30; lambs, no- 
tive, $7.00 to $10.40.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 1.—Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 356 cattle, 208 calves, 1,- 
035 hogs, 612 sheep. Trade in cat
tle was very slow, with no improve
ment in prices. Hogs were a little 
stronger.

Butcher cattle, medium, $7.25 to 
$7.75; common, $6.75 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $7 to $7.50; 
medium $6.50 to $7; canners, $4.25 
to $5; bulls, $5.75 to $7.50; feed
ing steers $7 to $7.75; stockers, 
choice $6.75 to $7; light $6.25 to 
$6.75; milkers, choice, each, $65 
to $85; springers $65 to $85; sheep, 

$7 to $7.75; bucks and culls $4 
to $7; lambs $9 to $10.50; hogs, fed 
and watered $11.40; calves $5.00 to 
$12.00.

Manage

IE00again 
factors
ful for Germany 
German victory."

Herr Zimmerman 
in a veiled manner, being unable to

spring8°e\ddently'meaning that either 
their numbers or their efficiency have 
been increased considerably. H 
concludes his article with the asser
tion that all signs indicate a new de- 

the submarine question,

CALL LINDSAY’S j is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of
fopflming and Cart

iers. will! Postal facilities, however, 
probably not be extended.

The company proposes to try and 
freight

then intimatesTAXI
CAB

I carry banking paper as 
• I through the Reichsbank. Much satis
faction is evidenced in the German 
j press over the recognition by the 

I United States’ state department of 
il the standing of the Deutschland as 
It a merchantman.

The Daily Newspaper
Hng. j

J. T. Burrows s 
CARTER »d TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street* 8
Phone 261,

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

EVERY DAYEVERY MONTHEVERY YEAR! cision on 
will be necessary very soon.t- LAME FROM OPEN OVEN

SCORCHES RRIGDEN BAKER.
COOP AND LENT’S CIRCUS.

On Tuesday, July 25th, Brantford 
Serious Injury. be the MeCca for thousands of

Brigden, July 19.—Wm. Randall, visltors {r0m the surrounding coun- 
Reiiabi, | baker, at this bakery, met with a try for the “Coop and Lent” All New 
monthi} I very painful accident about 7 p.m.,1 Tjnjted Monster Shows, will exhibit 

a^druvatores^Maiicd to^an> I when on opening the oven door a there on that date, 
address on receipt of price, the scobkll drug [tongue of flame shot from the oven, These Exhibitions are completely
co„ St. Catharines, Ontario. ______ ___i___ j burning his hands and face very se- new this year and no other organiza-
DIHKPHONflL FOR MEN verely, but not dangerously. A heavy tion lhat has ever been seen here-
for Nerve and Brain; increases “g??y matter" I woolen sweater that he had on at the abouts, covers so broad and comprer 
• Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for time, choked the flame out, and hensive a field of up-to-date uircu. 

“stcMh^a,Ontaita saved him from being more seri- diversion.
Y Scobkll - . ously wounded. He will be unable to The large and varied performances

his duties for several days. naturally demand an arena of vast 
Dr. Galbraith dressed the wounds dimensions, utilizing three rings, two 
immediately. stages and a spacious, hippodrome

track and obviously the features to 
fittingly fill so extensive an area can 
only be those that are big in action 
and necessitating large numbers and 
groups of participants. There are 
oriental and European novelty acte 
of wonderful daring and skill and 
the equestrian acts far outshine any
thing hitherto presented together 
under canvas.

"The racing contests evoke tumul
tuous enthusiasm and collectively the 
performance, the Menagerie, the 
Aviary and Field Museum, etc., are 
said io be unexcelled in originality, 
quality and quantity.

CHURCH ADVERTISINGWe J] Woolen Sweater Saves Him From

for their support, they 
would undoubtedly 
come 
success.”

Thought is moving in 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully 
carried on through the 
advertising columns of 
the daily newspapers.

“I believe,” says Dr. 
Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent às 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger con
gregations and better 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public press instead 
of depending on begging

m
DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS much nearer to

V THE V

CM CM.resume

Death of Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Walker, wife of Allen J. 

Walker, died at her home on the 4th 
concession on Friday afternoon after 
a lingering Illness. Mrs. Walker was 
born here. She had always made her 
home here. She had been a member 
ot the Waubuno Methodist Church 
for several years. She Is survived by 
her husband, Allen J. Walker, one 
son, Curtis E. at home, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, a sister, 
Mrs. Allen Hayward, and five broth
ers, Abraham, John, James, Charles 
and Allen Lester, all of this place.

ewes

D. L. &W. 
Scranton CoalEAST BUFFALO MARKET.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, July 19.— Cattle— 
Receipts 300; slow.

Veals—Receipts 100; active;$4.50 
to $13.00.

Hogs— Receipts 3,200; 
heavy and mixed, $10.30 to $10.35; 
yorkèrs, $9.75 to $10.30; pigs, 
$9.75; roughs, $8.85 to $9.00; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.50..

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800, 
active; lambs, $7.00 to $10.60; 
yearlings. $5.60 to $9.00; wethers, 
$7.75 to $8.25; ewes, $4.00 to $7.50; 

^ ASTORIA sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.75.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

active;

f
RE-ELECTED IN WINNIPEG 

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, July 19.—W. J. Bull- 
re-elected president of the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Sman was

Manitoba Conservative Association 
at the annual meeting yesterday.

Old
Country

Shipments"If' ' „
n

[3
ML

See ns If yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe,

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

?Pure, Clean

MILK1

T.H.&B.RY STORE 
TO LET

THE BEST SOUTE
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

a. c. MARTIN,
G.FA, Hamilton, Local Agent,

^ It
You get nothing else from us. P&8* 

teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.
tb?ol/?an3?nd8tha^fwashhgbaotues

in which milk Is often delivered, 
ivnt bp re though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

r
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Store on one of the best business 

streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc.
Willi give lease for 5 years, 
further particulars apply

: [
«LIMITEDS':

BRANTFORD, ONT.| ; mPhone Cell will bring you 
QUALITY ■.juxnriri-. .

hygienic dairy CO. Rear door opens in lane.
For

;

Wood’s Fhoepholino,3Phone 14S
64-56 NELSON STREET

nervous system, makes
Debility. Menial and Brain Worry, Demon-

-4Look’s Cotton Root Compound; k.
' uA safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold m three de-
gllf grees of strength—-No. 1. SI,
WSm No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 per box 
EST Sold by all druggists, or sentr=r pEmpheiet.,pt ti=i

THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
Ï0I0WT0, Oil. (Fnwit, WWwJ

, Auctioneer end Beni Estate
> General Insurance Broker
< 19 Queen St. (next te Cromplone)
5 Office Telephone 2948. Beeldence llffi

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS,

VICINITY REACHED BY BRITISH DRIVE.
Sinai Peninsula which autho rities identify as 1 • .Stna. enmsiu» » reached the sacred mountain. One pic-

MT. SINAI
Pictures show the mountains in (he ___

A British announcement indicates that troops haveOld Testament, 
ture shows cypress trees 1000 years old.

4

1

: I

!

r

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Specie! Dinner Every Week Dey

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Boom for 

Ladles end Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 n.m. to 8 s.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1886

V*

t

3

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

PH?
mm

fn We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE
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S Eye Talk B
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§ AB Glasses Are 
S JUike la the

ïkÆ'

Blind!
Without eyes there would iro 

.be ne- light. Without nerves M 
there would be no sight.

For sight is but a nerve 
A stimulus caused by a vibra- rjl 

tion which we call “light. MB 
The nerve that responds to 

this vibration is marvellously ^ 
sensitive. You cannot FEEL W 
light with yopr fingers, or OTB 
HEAR it, with your ears’ or I® 
TASTE it with, your 

56 Your eyes alone possess s 
delicate enough to r

a
tongue.

netw . PH
grasp and sense it.

Keep Those Eyes 
Perfect-You 
Cannot Replace

A For, perfect fitting Glasses \
™ see ittie^an who “cares/* j

f ;

h *
Chas. A. Jarvis

! OPTOMETRIST i
58 MARKET STREET |
afcanyf»cturing Optician
T&Sh of Dalhonsle Street J. 

H Both phones for appointments | 
J Open Tuesday a#d Saturday 
g Evenings 'd
5 Closed Wednesday after- C 

noon* Ju»e, July and August |j

9

Just

m
i

NEILL SHQ

'f ■m

For Tired,
fff e would sugj
SUPPORT
justed—which1
such as you ha 
before. 
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OFF TO THE FALLS
Upwards of 1,000 happy excur

sionists boarded the train at the T. 
H. and B. Station this morning, to 
take in the Grocers’ and Butchers’ 
excursion to Niagara Falls. True to 
form,
though for once the people got away 
without rain falling, 
tommodation was adequate, one train 
nandled the crowd, though it was ex
ceptionally long.

si

Si

(il

the weather was cloudy, !i
fc

Though ac- *1
ci

V

SIGNS OF BIG DRIVE.
In several letters from the Front 

received recently, all of them make 
circulated

Ll
tl
t
Lreference to the report

the soldiers in France thatamong
out-going mail Is to be held up for 
a month. What the idea is, the 
soldiers do not know, but they ap
parently believe It so, and expect the 
embargo to be put in force at any 
time. It may be another indication 
of a big drive.

WON'T LAST LONG
A very interesting letter has been 

received in the Courier office from a 
Canadian soldier, dated July 3rd. 
"I suppose by this time you know 
that the British have started an ad
vance,” says the letter, which goes 
on to say that the noise of the bom
bardment. is terrific, so evidently the 
whole enemy line is being pummel
led. The soldiers, believe, concludes 
the letter, that the end is coming, and 
the Germans will be cleaned up by 
the Fall.

LOST IN HAMPSHIRE.
A letter has been received at the 

post office here, addressed to Miss 
Clara Bates, Box 252, Brantford, 
Ont. It contains the simple official 
announcement that Acting Stoker 
George Bates is recorded lost from 
H.M. Cruiser Hampshire., June 5th. 
NO trace of Miss Clara Bates can be 
found in the cityy, and it is thought 
someone might know of her and in
form the post office where she is to 
be found. The Hampshire was the ] 
bdat Earl Kitchener was on when it

■wm
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PeblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
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«To the
and we will sharpen 

them like new AT OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & GO’Sgeronto Office:
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce 
Bepreeeetative. 0 Btelephones 

automatic and bell
—Night- Razors Sharpened - 25c

Safety Razor Blades 
Sharpened

Gillette Blades . 35c Doz. 
Ever Ready .
Durham Duplex . 50c Doz.

Work Guaranteed

—Day—

r— a— Wale, I
452276|Bdltorlal

lo9lRuslucss
■dltorlal
Business 2056

Seed Voile White Blouse 
Waists $1.50 $2.00 Value, $1.50Wednesday, July 19, 1916.

Everything new in Ladies’ Collars, Crepe, Organ
die. Embroidered Voiles and Silks, and Lace, long 
back collars, large, round and fiscliu effects, almost 
any style you want, and the values also are, right.

Very new line of White Voile Blouses with frilled 
cascade and daintily trimmed with plain blue and 
coral voile. Easily worth $2.00. July ti*"| LwA 
Clearance Sale Price, each.......................tP A,yv

25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe 
Blouses, in a grand assortment of new styles m em
broidery and lace effects. Values easily 
$2.50.,Special each ...................................  ipx»vv

25c Doz.THE SITUATION
Frederick Palmer, a well known 

and thoroughly reliable U. S. war 
that Haig’s ËL

V.'-i-.y -correspondent, cables 
forces continue “to feel their way 

and this phrase 0 0 I

Pi 38 W,asystematically,” 
aptly sums up the admirable and the 

precision, with which the Bri-

%SUB a
:« * ^ Jsure

tish offensive has proceeded from 
the time of its launching. At last 
accounts the Huns had commenced 
desperate drives against the village 
of Longueval and the Delville wood, 
in an effort to regain these positions

#1 ■& JvV/ll ç
andA MDresses

WJ!
116-118 Colbome St. f M >\imm mV hV Cuff Sets6Bell Phone 1357. rv

V;and the fighting is still in progress. 
It is believed that the Germans have 
transferred men from the Verdun 
front to help In the endeavor, 
fidence in Haig and in the splendid 
preparedness of the forces at 
command, has become general.

On the Eastern front the Teutons 
have commenced a general retire
ment and the Austrian fighting ma
chine has been badly smashed in 
Volhynia. The amount of war 
terial adandoned by the foe 
cates a withdrawal in great disorder. 
Cossacks are leading the advance of 
Russian troops across the Carpath- 

In the Caucasus, Grand Duke

$1.25 Value : «
In X

(X X /"S3?

iC•P s~m
SSinVr* '«t

Con- will admit that she has far more

78sex
VJiof a make-up than that.

Without any doubt, it is the con
stant participation of Englishmen of 
all ages and classes, in 
sports, which renders them such fine 
material for speedy licking into j. 
shape for the battle field. It was so , ( 
at the time of the Napoleonic wars, ' I 
when the Emperor sneered at the 
British as "a nation of shop keep- j ;

found, what
that a $

NEW VOILEhis JO*
fB

I BLOUSE WAISTS
v' $1.75 Values Q Q r>

Each .. . .

niamateur
i

il
Set^p3§|ma-

indi- each
ï) v ,7 
to -

Stripe Collar 
and Cuff Sets, • « 
tan, blue and 5 

and white. '' j]

2 doz. House
ers,” and mighty soon 
the Huns are learning now, 
nation whose members devote their 
leisure hours so largely to athletic 
pursuits, have in that fact a physical 
asset very nearly equal to compul- 

military training", at any rate,

$i nDresses, 
stripe and check 

11£ ginghams, 3 dif- 
1 5 ferent styles to 

from

Ians.
Nicholas still continues to hammer 

In brief, the Allies may
/J rose

V ery special 1 
value, each" j* < *

hi\ Xthe Turks, 
be said to be supreme on all fronts. Just received 10 dozen Beautiful New Voile Blouse Waists, white

Etdthhit?,tade0lin vty^qSyv^

for much more ; all sizes from 34 to 44 in. bust. These are well QOç 
worth $1.75. July Clearance Sale Price........................................

Vmchoose 
$1.25 value. For 
each

Xsory
a foundation upon which the up
building of the latter can speedily

THE RUMOR MONGER
111"That was a cruel, not to say das

tardly rumor which some one started 
in Brantford, to the effect that dur- 

Sunday night trouble at

SOcX
take place.

"Kitchener’s citizen soldiers” con
stitute a glorious exemplification of 
that fact, and so do the men 
Canada, Australia and 
Overseas Dominions.

78cir.g some
Camp Borden, an officer of the Brant 
Battalion had shot and killed one of

from 
the other Black Silk Glove Bargain, 25cCrepe de Chene Ties 

SOc Value, 35c
the private soldiers.

The lying yarn naturally caused a 
great deal of anxiety to the relatives 
of the members of the 125th, and 

all such stories, it spread with

White Middy Waists 15 pairs only Short Black Silk Gloves, 50c. OCg 
value. Clearing price, p^irNOTES AND COMMENTS. I adies’ add Misses’ Middies, in fine twill white 

cloth, all white and color trimmed, long or short 
sleeves, with and without belts, very large range, 
and very special values, each

65c 85c 98c $1.25 $1.50 
$1.75

Very choice range of these in all the new < 
plain colors, 50c. value. For, each ..... ■ • • * 

Floral designs in Crepe-de-Chine Ties, 
also suitable for hat bands. Special, each ...?

were .Gee Whiz, but most of "us 
afraid we’d lost the hot spell.

» » *

like
constantly added embellishments. In 

from
Commandant 

able to promptly nail the malic- 
falsehood, but not before much

Fancy Handkerchiefs 
25c Value for 15c

thei espouse to a telegra^i 
Courier, the Camp

Nellie McClung says that sheMrs.
intends to run in Calgary fbr the 

And the lady
! II

was Alberta Legislature.
clunger all right. Kimonas, $ 1.50 Value 98c

1 table of Long Kimonas, empire and straight 
styles, trimmed with satin pipings in cardinal, Cop
enhagen. rose and fancy figured. Regular value 
$1.50. July Clearance Price QÛ/»
each........................................... ................

Embroidered and Lace Edge Handker-ious AND Fancy
chiefs. Regular values 25c. Special price 
each.....................................................................

is somemischief had been done.
Apart altogether from the deplor- 

Eble and the unpatriotic course of 
which have

• • «
latest exploit is to demand 

Mexican 
surrender to Uncle

Villa’s
surrender of another White Wash Gloves 75c pr.

Fine quality, with out-turned seams, very 
goods. Special price, each...................

thecertain Grit papers, 
sought to stir up feeling among the 
men, with regard to the camp in 

and of which the Brantford 
sporadic growth,

29c20c. Fancy Crossbar Handkerchiefs 
2 for........

His own 
doesn’t seem to have even 

“serious considera-

town.
Sam he 
taken into his ■ ■ - ” 

fquestion scarcetion.”the r '
White Habutai 

SILK WAISTS
.. Tdar -:;5S5 ‘HI,

rumor was a 
fact remains that rumor mongers are 
not only rife in this community with 
regard to the war, but also with

The

s * *
The “Liberal Advisory Committee 

of Canada" has commenced a
in order to settle ail 

of the Dominion off- 
of the Grand Trunk

75cses-
v* VSkirts, Each ision at Ottawa 

of the affairs
to other matters, 
offices come in frequent

teference 1».

I 2 dozen Wash Skirts, materials 
poplin, Indian head, fancy 

stripes and linens, sample and 
broken lines. Former values up to 
$2.00 each. Special July 75 C
Clearance Price, each----

newspaper 
contact with yarns born of spite and 

and insinuations against men

hand. The hero 
Faeifir Fiasco, the Reciprocity Ti a- 

the attempt to make 
in Ontario a Dominion 

Wilfrid Laurier—is in

«a /h 1 on$1.39
L

$2.00
Value

areenvy
holding positions of public trust, 
which have nothing whatever to war
rant them, except the imaginations of 

In this regard, it is

gedy, and of 
bi-lingualism 
issue—Sir 
in the chair.

F
<7

Eachthe inventors.
majority of cases pretty safe to 

what the individuals would

* * *
million shellsAn average of half a

what the British are now 
into the Fritzites.

in a 
size up
do, if they had the. chance, who are 
all the time yelling “graft” and “rake

per day is 
pouring 
der they are cracking.

* * *
'Von Hindenburg

rThis is another line just arrived fully one month 
late, a dainty White Japanese silk waist, tucked front 
and convertible collar and long sleeves : all 
Regular $2.00 value. July Clearance

2No won- 1, >)

. ISUMMER DRESSES $2.00 EACH
1 rack of Summer Dresses, in voile, crepe, linen, ratine, etc., odd clearing lme^ 

Regular values $5.00 to $12.50 each. SbZ.Ui)
July Price, each ....................................." ’ ’ ; ; ........................5  . - ,

off." has been hastily 
council with

whispering tongue and the 
uttered insinuation, whether in 

otherwise, place the

re,/- »The
Fsummoned for a war 

the Kaiser. Von got all his fan e 
when the going was comparatively 

that his reputation is 
against the real article, 

to become badly

half
times of peace or 
perpetrators in just about the Hun

class. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
_______   _________________________________________ ■ ■ ■   ' I A nniTRLE FATALITY

------------- --------------- WELLS GIVING OUT AND 1 —-----
CREEKS RUNNING DRY

easy and now 
stacked up 
said rep. is liable

,of either sex, is 
and pesti-

A rumor monger 
pestiferous nuisance,a

warped.lential menace.
»$»

Turks and the Austrians con- 
the movies, and 

he is beginning to 
his previous

CITIZEN SOLDIERS. The
smsto belong toFrench military authorities 

be somewhat surprised,
tinue
as for the Kaisei,

films develop over 
of world power.

The
are said to 
and certainly delighted over the man- 

which Kitchener’s citizen sol
measuring up to their job.

have
vision NEW TYRE OFceedings were begun in connection 

with an appeal made by her agents 
against the payment of the fine.

vessel Eizaguirre, 
arrival at Iloilo

py Special Wire to the Courier.

_ _ _11 • Ip | Montreal, July 19.—Louise and
2fcPP VUlllINU Cecil Lescarbeau, aged nine and el-

ner in
TWO TONS TO ACRE 
IS HAY CROP at CLINTON

A“ ^sLn'/rmls and Plums

July 19.—The farmers 
, non ideal weather to gather
m'their hay crop, which is, in this 
vicinity, a very fine crop; in tact it is 
/aid to be the best for many years 
and will yield considerably moi e than 

tons to the acre.
The crop of fall wheat is rapidly

ass ssÆSJrss:
'7T,V,S"«“ï7”^,lîr»eï™ Manila, Mr 1».-™. SXSlffn.i" “etnr.toE lh«« »

The crop or Mack and red berries Steamship Chinese Prince has finally ^ ypssel after eight hours 
•ire now being marketed and seem to filed a bond and sailed yesterday. It developed that the m 1

nf The very best quality. There The amount of the bond. *25.000, pnrd and censored. Some or
will also be a very large crop of COvers the fine of 50.000 pesos wltich reglstered parcels are missing. 
Taspberrles currants, gooseberries, the collector of the customs here to
and other small fruit to he disposed posed when it was discovered that
of from this section. I 2,00 J packages were missing trom

is prospect for an abundant her cargo upon her ar™a After
of from New York via Penang. At 

'the vessel’s departure, court pio-

diers are
They have gone against some of the 

best of the German veterans, 
behind en-

OVER Farmers and Gardeners 
Praying for Rain

J"£ UTSS'S.-iÏÏÏ Are Very u»* -««I
And Can Rise to Altitude 

of 18,000 Feet.
to the Courier.

Florence
I even years respectively, were drown- 

Artillery, | ed last night whàle paddling in the 
Kivieres Dee Prairies. They stepped 
into a deep hole and sank ,

The Spanish

FILES IIS BONDS »HHFsSS
readied here to-day Her officers re- ls now practically at a standstill, 
port that they filed a protest with oeeding rain. Wells are giving out, 
the Spanish consul at Singapore, who and the creeks and river are low. 
the American consul and that the Raspberries will be a failure without 
in turn communicated this protest to valn shortly. Gardens are dying out. 
latter declared he was unauthorized while Mr. Clayton Sharpe, of

Euphemia. and family, were motor
ing into town Saturday night, Mr. 
Smith% auto and Mr. Sharpe’s auto 
collided. The Sharpe car was badly 
smashed, but the occupants were un
injured.

very
men

Well, includingsheltered, moreover,
believed to be well nightrenehments 

impregnable, and yet they have gone 
ahead at their appointed

Clinton,

steadily
task with a coolness, a steadiness, 
and a pluck which cannot be denied.

Wellington who said that 
the cricket

By Special Wire

British Ship Satisfies Auth
orities and Clears from 

Manila.

York
des-

London, July 19.— (New

si?cribes the new and very P°verfu 
Zeppelins which, it says are housed 

airship and aeroplane station 
the most important

Readers Going 
Out of TownIt was

twoWaterloo was won on 
field meaning, of course, that the 

had contributed to the
at the
in Darmstadit, Readers of The Courier 

have their paper sent to
address in Canada or the 

the

latter game 
keen eye, the responsive physique 

Rudyard Kip-

in Germany. 
The new Zeppelins, the despatch

capacityof819 <L 6 7 5 cTffic fT^ mount 

not onlv machine guns, but light 
pieces of artillery, have four armour 
plated gangways connecting then 
cars, has 4,000 horsepower and can 
mak= 57 miles an hour and rise to 

than 13,000 feet.

may 
any
United States during

months by merely

and tactical ability. was op-
along later and sneered at theling came 

“the flannelled fools at the wicket, 
the muddied oafs in the goal,”

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139.

BARON CLIFFORD DEAD.
Bv Special Wire to the Courier.

July 19.—3.25 p.m.—and
but Kipling does not always strike 
the true note. For instance, 
he who wrote of woman, as “a rag 
and a bone and a hank 
when just about everyone of the fail;1 apples.

Lo ml on,
Baron Clifford of Cudleigh, died te

lle was sixty-four years oldOh,ioiM»'»"*
I O A S T O R i A

The Courier.
it was

day.
and the owner of about S.UUU acres. moreTh ere

a fair cropof plums, andof hair,” crop
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i A MOV ISLE FATALITY
Special Wire to the Courier.l\v

n enMIKlP i Montreal, July 19.—Louise and 
P CUmlNU creu Lescarbeau, aged nine and el-

i oven years respectively, were drown- 
Ai'tillery, ! ed last night while, paddling in the 

I Rivieres Des Prairies. They stepped 
i into a deep hole and sank ,

«ou ni 
to Altitude
> Feet.
lt. Courier.

■;).. ( New York 
des - I i Readers Going 

Out of Town

Copenhagen 
-j Telegraph de-~- i 
id -very powerful 

housed. !

>

-■gays. are
aeroplane station | 

important
; Readers ot The Courier 

have their paper sent tohi a. y
address in Canada or the 

during theStates 
months by

United
summer merely
phoning or sending their new 

to Tvlvphone 1ÎS0..• ! add
. : .Tht

Handkerchiefs.ncy
:5c Value for 15c
•mbroidered and Lace Edge llandker- 

Igular values 25c. Special price j-5C

Crossbar Handkerchiefs 29cncy

ai
ISTS

».

9 c a?h

}} j2
ft

ullv oue mouth 
list. tucked front 

: all sizes.

9

leves

$1.39 a

& CO.
sK*

& CO’S

and
■ ri ! /Jm

A. Cuff SetsHI
U

it
hi T'àiBm:'

■

■tv-»

^4 Setm
itw/zZ-'i

XXw1 Stripe Collar j 
and Cuff Sets, 6 

tan, blue and ') 

rose and white. '■ 

Very special " 

value, each 1

wm£ xLA i
XX

:

^*1 SOctx

Silk Glove Bargain, 25c |
Lnly Short Black Silk Gloves, SOc. OP „

[ring price, pair...................................

y New Fancy Collars $ 
iOc, 75c, $1 to $1.50
ig „evv in Ladies’ Collars, Crepe, Organ
tiered Voiles and Silks, and Lace, long 
, i;iv-re. round and fischu effects, almost 
m \\ ;tnt, and the values also are right.
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COMING EVENTSt

'tq*'ÇwdVêlm\ £ £. Crompton & Co.COLBORNE STREET Sunday School 
Excursion, Lake Erie and North
ern to Port Dover (Main St.) 
Thursday, July 20th, 1.30 p.m.,
(city time). Adults one dollar, 
children, fifty cents.

LOCAL NEWS HEMS j E. B. Crompton & Co.

Big Values For Buy a Dinner Set Now
” lOO SETS

Three Days 
Big Selling

PROBSsank, and Stoker Bates’ fate 
evidently that 'of 
Secretary.

was
Britain’s War

OFF TO THE FALLS
Upwards of 1,000 . happy excur

sionists boarded the train at the T. 
H. and B. Station this morning, to 
take in the Grocers’ and Butchers’ 
i xcursion to Niagara Falls. True to 

the weather was

Toronto, July 19.—Showers have 
occurred again locally in the west
ern provinces, elsewhere fine, very 
warm, weather has prevailed gener
ally.

GONE FISHING.
About ten business men of the city 

left to-day for a trip to Port Rowan 
for three or four days’ fishing. All 

hopeful of making a good

^ Best quality English Dinnerware just received. 
Ten artistic decorations from which to choose.

cloudy, FORECASTS.
Moderate east and south winds, fair 

and very warm. Thursday, moderate 
southeast to southwest winds, local 
showers, but generally fair and very

form,
though for once the people got away 
without rain falling. Though ac
commodation was adequate, one train 
nandled the crowd, though it was ex
ceptionally long.

were
catch. r.i •

Special Price for One 
Week Only

To-days Wholesale Prices 
Would be about

WANTS TAX REMISSION.
The Merrill Co. have written to .warm. 

the city, asking for a remission of 
taxes on the Lome building, Col- 

They claim the dwel- 
have been

-

SIGNS OF BIG DRIVE.
In several letters from the Front 

received recently, all of them make 
reference to the report circulated 

the soldiers in France that

$14.95$16.00borne street, 
lings above tile stores 
vacant for two years and rents on 
portions still occupied reduced fifty 
per cent.

These 97-piece Sets are of best glazed semi-porcelain, and 
be had With the new Peerless cup or china Kermes Cup.

newest, and

among
out-going mail Is to bè held up for 

What the idea is, the Large Size Enamel * 
Dish Pan 
Special

E 'If may
The shapes of the other pieces are of the vert- 
many of the sets have gold handles.

a month.
soldiers do not know, but. they ap
parently believe it so, and expect the 
embargo to be put in force at any 
time. It may be another indication 
of a big drive.

19c Hiunderwriters meet
Messrs. Thos. Hendry, vice-presi

dent of tho Dominion Life Under
writers’ Association, F. J. Reid, ^ of 
the local association, L. C. Schmidt, j 

WON’T LAST LONG F. H. Dutton, L. E. Percy, John Bur- .
A very interesting Tetter has been bank and F. J. Ritchie, are in Ham- ; 

eceived in the Courier office from a iiton attending the convention of the! 
Canadian soldier, dated July 3rd. Dominion Life Underwriters’ Assc- 
‘T suppose by this time you know 
that the British have started an ad- 
\ance,” says the letter, which goes 
on to say that the noise of the bom
bardment is terrific, so evidently the 
whole enemy line is being pummel
led. The soldiers, believe, concludes 
the letter, that the end is coming, and 
the Germans will be cleaned up by 
the Fall.

L 1

1
Basement Selling FlooriIe

Mid Summer Has Brought the 
Prettiest Dresses Yet to the 

Ready-to-Wear Store

« 38 k Grant Sink Strainers, on 
™ Three Feet 
» Special. . .

ii

IOcelation.

A REMINISCENCE OF 1815.
Toronto ball team defeated New

ark in 16 innings on Monday, by a 
score of 1 to 0. Newark’s pitcher 
was Wilkinson, and report has it, he 
is the same Wilkinson who pitched 
last year for St. Thomas. Wilkinson 
was no puzzle to Canadian League 
batters last season, so he evidently 
has improved vastly, and has return
ed to his old form of two or three 
seasons ago.

The light fluffy materials used in warm weather gar
ments and the gay colorings in vogue, combine to make 
charming apparel and the prices are wonderfully low, for 

example : .

i
1

PreservingKettle 
Big Value Gran
ite Preserving 
Kettle
Large Size .

*

Î $5.00 and $6.00

Dresses at
LOST IN HAMPSHIRE-

A letter has been received at the 
post office here, addressed to Miss 
Clara Bates, Box 252, Brantford, 
Ont It contains the simple official 
announcement that Acting Stoker 
George Bates is recorded lost from 
H M. Cruiser Hampshire,, June oth. 
No trace of Miss Clara Bates can be 
found in the cityy, and it is thought 
someone might know of her and in
form the post office where she is to 
be found. The Hampshire was the 
boat Earl Kitchener was on when it

$f .50 and $7.50

Dresses at
HON. FLEMING R. M’OCRJdY 

Who will be Parliamentary Under 
POLICE COURT Secretory for the Department of

Three drunks were assessed the vitlttia and have charge of the ad- 
usual fine of $3.00 for over lubri- ministration of the Dept, during the 
cation. Mrs. Joe Hegelisli was con- comillg absence of Sir Sum Hughes 
victed of assault against E. Carvell. in KBgiand. .Some say tills means 
A number of cases were adjourned. >lv McCurdy will be the new Minis

ter of Militia as Sir Sam may take a 
high command in England or Fland- 

Mr. McCurdy is M. I*, for 
Queens-Shelbourne, Nova Scotia.

v
.!

29c $3.95H $4.85
Dainty Muslin: striped and floral Voiles ami Snow

flake Cloth, every wanted color may he found ; the styles 
the pick of the season’s favourites

Special $3.95 and.......................................

Down Stairs Stol eSTREET RAILWAY MATTERS.
The Board of Street Railway Com

missioners met last night and decid
ed to appoint forthwith a manager to 
succeed Mr. Ireland. Mr. Ireland s 
successor has not yet been chosen 
and in the meantime the work will , 
be carried on by the heads of th- 
various departments under the sup
ervision of the committee through its 
secretary.

ers.

$4.85are

Verandah Furniture 
Household Woodenware 

Garden Seats, Etc.

IB IE E 
VERY SHE 
10 PARIS PEOPtE

$8 to $9 Dresses at $5.25•OC83B
8 Eye Talk Lovely new voile effects, Paisley Voile, Rice Cloth, 

hemstitched muslins; you could safely close your eyes 
and make your selections, so good are the col: 

and styles ; all sizes. One Price ................ $5.25,COL. COLQUHOUN FOB FRANCE.
Lt. Col. Colquhoun will return to 

“Somewhere in France” about the 
iend ot the first week in August, and 
[will resume command of the Mart 
Fourth” Battalion. Lt. Col. Colqu- 
houn was summoned to Camp Bor- 
,den last week by Sir Sam Hughes, 

IS who offered him the position ot 
commander of one of the brigades 

FNjfat camp. "Mac.” however, decided 
(©jit hat as he was in good health and 
Of feeling fit, his place was on the fir- 

Without eves there would ing line, so, with the Militia ■yutho

5T-JS& XTS/T" gïSr.KSSS «*" -
For sight is but a nerve France.

@ stimulus caused by a yib;a‘
-m tion which we call light. fflSj 

N The nerve that responds to y 
fffl this vibration is marvellously g* 
jyj sensitive. You cannot FEEL W 
IV light with your fingers, or *V 
[<5jJ HEAR it with your ears, or

TE it with- your tongue. U 
Your eyes alone possess 

O nerves delicate enough to y 
® grasp and sense it.

—NO 51-
ors

J—Second Floor.

8 All Glasses Are 
Alike to the

Seems to be Dissatisfaction, 
and Town May Revert 

to Standard Time.

CHURCHES CHANGE 
TO BENEFIT FARMERS

Unfortunate Accident Oc
curs to Mr. Wm. Irving, 

Glenmorris.

5 Arm-Rocker or pursing Chairs, double weave- sea grass 
and back well made, heavily painted .in Green, Red and BELTS For Hotseats

Natural, light and heavy frame. $4.50Blind ! For the Sports Dresses 
and Suits

Ladies’ White Kid Belts 
2y2 and 3 inches wide with 
self-covered buckles. C A 
Price 25c. artd .... VW

Colored Suede Belts with 
white piping or white with 
colored checks, 2 in. wide, 
colors are Green, Cadet, Rose 
and Black.
Price 50c. and

Patent Leather Belts, J4 
to 2 in. wide, with bucktes.to 
match, all siz^s, colors are 
Red, Cadet, White, Brown, 
and Black, stable OCz> 
for children. Price.. tit/V

Prices $1.25 to
Reclining Chairs, folding style with or without foot rest, well 

1 made and varnished, heavy awning stripe seat. 50

Lawn and Garden Seat, slat design, painted and 

varnished, folding style. Price..............................................
Folding Camp and Auto Stools, with or without hack rest, 

| heavy duck seat, comfortable and handy

Prices 29c. to ................................................................................
Collapsible Ironing Board, 4 ft. 10 in. in length, d»-| 4A 

I folds perfectly flat, very strong. Price, each----- «P-Lrf-XV

3 Section Clothes Horse, of plain natural wood, 3 CQzi 
I rings on each section. Price.............. ....................................VW

Step Ladders, splendidly made with (latent pail 
I spreading frame, in 4, 5, 6 and 8 ft. length.

Price 65c., 95c., $1.15 and................................................

s

Weather [y
ONE PRISONER; ONE MISSING.

Trooper George H. Fuller, of this 
city, a short time ago reported miss
ing is prisoner of war in Germany, 
according to official .Information re
ceived by his sister, Mrs. H. B. Yake 
c( Brantford, recently. He lived 
formerly at 220 West Street, here, 
-being a polisher by trade. He enlist
ed in the 25th Brant Dragoons be- 

. , ing later drafted to the 4th Canadian
^ Mounted Rifle Regiment, which took

Cart in the recent heavy fighting last 
m month His brother, Pte Wm Full

er was recently reported as suffer
ing from shell shock. Gunner F. E 
Locke who enlisted in Brantford 
ISth the 32nd Battery, some time ago 

believed to be among the miss- 
has not yet 

casualty list. A 
found

Shop very leisurely in
the early hours, rest allParis, July 19.—The many friends 

in town of Mr. William Irving, Glen
morris, will regret to hear that he 
had the misfortune to break his leg 
cn Monday. He was working with a 

: horse when it backed up and knock
ed him down, 
to the Brantford Hospital, where he 
is doing nicely.

Rack to Standard Time 
Next Sunday the Methodist Sun

day School will hold their service in 
the morning at 10.4 5. Later the 
morning service will be held at 12 
o’clock. It has been found that the | 
new time is not convenient for farm- j 
c.rs, so most of the churches are malt-1 
ing a change.

The Baptist Church will also hold 
their services at 12 o’clock next Sun- 

The preacher for the day will 
it. E. R. Fitch, B.A., B.D., of

you like in the Rest 
Room, and have a soda

TAS 75c
Mr. Irving was taken or cool- luncheon in the^ Keep Those Eyes 

Perfect—You 
Cptmot Replace 

ÏÏThem
® Fqr perfect fitting Glai
™ see the Than who "cares.”

Tea Room.
, non-

—Third Floor.$1.00
is now

although his nameing,
'appeared on nny 
watch identified as his, was 
-ecently on the battlefield, with no 
trace of the whereabouts of its own
er Gunner Locke was formerly a 
coach at the Brantford Golf and 

Country Club.
E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedCha& A. Jarvis &

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET

3|an.uf»<-turlng Optician
Just Vortb of Dolhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 5

Evenings rG
Closed Wednesday after- M 

June, July and August, jjjjj

;

8 day. 
te Rev 
Waterford.

Mrs. William McQujnce,
taken to the Brantford“TÏU& ÏÏ5SS5 W.SSS

Shipments to date have

♦8 Upper
Town, was 
hospital, where a very serious opera
tion was performed yesterday morn-

States
^EE;eofXmpor0ts'°from London

wasng$9SÔX00m0O0n00S "compared11 with

$70,000,000 in 1915.

Too Late for ClassificationThiseverything for a great cause, 
ig an inspiration derived from God. 
Give the men in the tregches my 
greeting, and at the same°Nime tell 
them how important it is that they 
keep a firm reliance in God.

| simply, afccording to His acts and 
deeds.1HEKERing. Cullen left yesterday YItANTED—Two, lady or gentleman, 

agents for the city for appoint
ment. Apply Box 13, Courier.

Miss Laura
on an extended visit to Muslioka.

Mrs. William Knight and son Em- 
merson, of St. Marys, are the guests 
< f Mrs. James Wright, Willow Street.

Mr. Charles Howell, of Chicago, is 
spending his vacation in town.

Mr. anr Mrs. Wm. Whitehead of 
Toronto, have been visiting relatives

“Gentlemen, how fascinating and 
marvelously manifold is His person
ality. We must study it thoroughly; 
we must live with the Lord.

r.oons
mw

T OST—- Pair of spectacles in case, 
Colborne St. East. Finder please 

phone 606.
If Christ Were Here 

“Suppose Christ entered at this ç* 
moment through yonder door. Could 
we look into His face? 
church once a week is not enough.
We must make Him the ideal of our 
practical life; we must determine to 
live according to His teaching. You 
must bring sharply before us the vis
ion of God, who, perhaps, as the 
judge, is now passing through the 
world. You must represent Him and last, 
show Him to us.”

132-

NTFII.L SHOE COMPANY GAINSVILLE NEWSHis Imperial Majesty Gives 
Some Pointers to German 

Army Chaplains.

Going to
In town. . .

Miss Winnie Drummond has re
turned to Hamilton, after a pleas
ant holiday spent at her home here.

All friends hope for a speedy re
covery of the mother, as the father 
of the family is at Camp Borden, 
hence the children are alone.

To Attend Boys’ Conference
Armstrong, pastor of 

leaves

FIREMEN WANTED(From ournown correspondent.)

JulyThe Ladies Aid held their 
meeting in the church on Thursday 

Mrs. W. Dougherty occupied

X:
AT ONCE 
Apply to

Waterous Engine Works Co.

DOES NOT LIKE
FAULT-FINDING.

I

the chair. The Topic which 
taken by Mrs. A. J. McCann proved ;

interesting subject, “Raising 
five

was£

Y Rev. D. A.
the Congregational church, 
to-morrow for Lake Couchichmg. 
-Mr. Armstrong is a representative ot 
the Y. M. C. A., and will attend the 
boys’ conference which is being held 
at Geneva Park, <*i Lake Couchicn- 
ing. Rev. Mr. Armstrong has always 
taken a warm interest in Y. M. L.- A. 

and young people in paiticular 
better choice could have been 

of this

mm Must Not Criticise 
The emperor then dwelt on what 

he regarded one of the most danger- 
tendencies of the time-—one 

which might deprive the German na
tion of the spiritual benefit of the 

namely, the tendency to find 
fault, to complain to criticize.

-I often ponder how this tendency 
wire to the Cour.e, ^ ^ curedhe said. "Certainly

Amsterdam, via London, JUiy not bv repression, or laws or orders.
—The speech which the German em- The remedy cannot come from out-

.. ^ __mndp to a gathering qide of us, it must come from within, son
Objections to New Time peror recently . head- There must be peace in our hearts; in September. _

The longer daylight saving is m o£ army chaplains at main wiy be strengthened for bad Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Solomon and fam-
existence here thé more unpopular it .ters> ia reported in The \ossi- and what is more difficult, for ily of Hamilton,
is. It was said that over 80 per cent ot Zeitung by chaplain Dr. Ott. 'd days. Mr. Jack Westbrook and Mrs Y
the mill operators were in fa\or of J of silting,”’ said the 1 Trenches Will Change Men. Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baud,
the movement, when the matter was It is at me q war -s separ_ Irencnes wm g p Roy, Mr. and Mrs. T. Howell,
before the council. This statement emperor. The wbeat. Yon "The men who are now m the Jennie Howell, Mr. Howell Roy,
haïtien questioned from the very ating ttecMJH oniU<e w trenches win return home different '^sEdna and Mr. Will Rov.
first bv many in one of the mills, and gentleme . take things i men spiritually y nG* Tranquility were the guests of Mr.
a petition is said to be now being the Ge,r'ua“nd fo accept t)ie present Impress upon them that they must T d £ Rov on Sunday. Winnipeg:—Proposition to trans-
largely signed asking to be allowed senously and to accep t0 ,-etain in the future the thoughts and^ de]ine Dick of Delhi, is j fer Western danad.an securities

SS.. .«=>• ». statement tba, «• ' I "“«? » SmUt, ,.i U«IU M -1» »-«« ™"‘. -

they cannot seem to get used to the Lord. We must live complaint or hesitation, saermemg

chang__ f.-u--. t.,.1. :.--tj -vLjgia.!i-1

# J #1 Nation Should Accept Pres
ent as a time of Trial and 

Take Things Seriously.

a very
the girl baby sensibly until ______________________________________^
years of age. A very interesting j___________________ _____________ ki
discussion followed in which all the j
members took part and expressed ; Aimer, are spending a few week*) 
their views of the topic. Miss Laura wjtb Miss A. Smith.
Roy gave a piano solo, followed by ; 
the business meeting in which the 
ladies decided not to have the lawn 
social and to give up the August 
meeting on account of the busy sea- 

The next meeting will be he.a

Ü

ous

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT-;- properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before...............................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

war
Miss Nelhe Solomon of Hamilton 

was the week-end guest of Miss 
Laura Roy.
Taka Three Cainsville News

A number from our Baptist Mis
sion attended the Union excursion to 
Port Dover Wednesday last and all 
reported a very enjoyable time.

We are very sorry to hear that- 
Mr. Crph Langs, who has been ill for 
over a weeg at his home here, is no 
better and has been conveyed to the 
Hamilton Hospital, under the care 
of his brother, Dr. M. H. Langs.

By Specialwork, 
and no 
made as a representative
town.

Neill Shoe Co.
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Activity Noticed 
Now in Albania

,CAkoo hatch• Bo\y CARGO HATCHConference / /*
WAY

*
!

PRESSURE OFSE4 
; BEAR ON INNER/ 
' / ,Hult /

i STEEL GIRDERS 
X^-^UPPYlRTtNe OUTER

^’■|SuINNEK IN CAROLINA^Broken Off r vC
If if * yif enoine

*°°* ET<-

si v"b
dl CARGO

,1 / -X J After Being Quiet for Months, Artil
lery Engagements Occur ....

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 19, via wireless to 

Sayville.—Revival of activity in Al
bania, where the military situation 
has been virtually unchanged for 
months, is reported in the official 
Austro-Hungarian statement of July

t
71 PASSAGE 

< >WAYUniment Workers Strike in Chicago 
.Inst Where it Started

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 19.—The breaking 

off of conferences between the Cloak, 
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers’ Pro-| 
tective Association and the Interna
tional Garment Workers Union, left 
the Garment Workers’ strike to-day 
to all intents where it was when it 
started three months ago. State
ments issued by both sides accused 
the other of bad faith and responsi
bility for the failure of negotiations.

40,000
employes and about 500 manufactur
ers. It is estiamted that orders for 
women’s clothes, worth $60,000,000, 
have been left unfilled. Strike pay
ments of $65,000 a week have been 
made by the union. The citizens com
mittee which has been aiding the 
workers, issued a statement to-day 
saying as the result of the ( strike 

than 200,000 persons are fac
ing hunger. The committee plans to 
raise $35,000 a week for the benefit 
of the garment workers as long as 
the strike lasts.

But Loss of Life Reaches 34, 
and Property Loss Is 

Enormous
STFPRim m

J*
c/v5PACE/M^

GEAR firemen’s
r'ROOM
\ OFFICERS'
Vmess 

i \ deck .
\ \ OFFICERS
\
At \ CHIEF
\ VfFHûlNEEJt» 

\ Rcoh

5BUNK
ROOM

By Special W’ire to the Courier,
Asheville, N.C., July 19.—Flood 

waters in the Carolina» and portions 
of adjacent states were rapidly re
ceding to-day, leaving in their wake 
a property loss variously estimated 
at from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000, 
and a list of deaths from drowning 
that has steadily increased since the 
waters rose Sunday. To-day the toll 
of human life stood at 34, with pros
pects that it might be increased still 
further.

From Spartanburg, S.C., came a 
report that persons arriving there 
said almost all of the small town of 
Chimney Rock, in Rutherford coun
ty, N.C., was washed away, and that 
there was no sign of its inhabitants. 
It was pointed out, however, that 
they might have reached high ground 
in time to save themselves.

Loss to railroads, industrial plants 
and agricultural Interests in north 
and south Carolina has mounted in
to the millions, and it may be weeks 
before the transportation system is 
restored. Nearly all passengers 
marooned since Sunday on trains in 
this section, had been removed to
day however, and in many localities 
repair work was being rushed, and 
thousands of cotton mill spindles 
were beginning to turn again.

xjMEN [TWAOL ., ____

x xx- SPACES BETWEEN OUTER AND INNER 
HULL. USED FOR OIL. STORAGE AND CARGO 
SPACE, ALSO FOR BALLAST TANKS.

(O CROSS SECTION 
PLAN SHOWING 
HOW SEA PRESSURE 
G BROUGHT TO 
.BEAR ON INNER

By Hand Grenade Fighting 
at Fleury Troops Move 

Forward.

FOR 18.
There were artillery engagements 

and skirmishes along the lower Voy- 
(in Albania to the north of Av-

12.
SEAMEN z usa

Iona), the statement says:
Regarding the Italian front, 

war office reports:
“Our positions in the district of 

Borcola Pass were shelled heavily 
and uninterruptedly. Hostile aeron
auts bombarded Vielgerueath with-

MEN« the
? CAPTAIN^

ROOM
«o'

The strike affects some ItiBy Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) Paris, July 19, 11.4 5 

a,m.__ The French made some pro
gress last night on the Verdun front 
<n the course of hand grenade fight
ing in the vicinity of Fluery, says 
to-day’s official report. Artillery ac
tions continue energetically in this 
sector A German raid in the region 
of Paschendaal, Belgium, was check- 

was a raid

•J OLUu c.uJ <
arl oi
1 5

a 3£
lA tJ ll|

o f

lines constructed so out SUCcess.“We have our w_
praitnWanC<hour ’’* stated the chief en- lans made repeated attacks which 
gineer “but they refuse to give it 
to us. As a matter of faet they have 
no surplus power. What they would 
have to do to give us power would 

take it away from the American 
and make up the deflci- 

The ratçs 
enable

O “In the Tofano district, the Ital
ic

j-h £ broke down.” ■
The report of the operations on 

the Russian front (an abstract of 
wirich was received by cable) says 
that in Bukowina the Russians were 
repulsed in hand-to-hand 
following attacks on Austrian posi
tions on Capul heights and 
Luczina.
taken at Jablonitza was increased to 
three officers and 316 men. A Rus
sian night advance in the Novo Poc- 
zayev sector failed. Attacks by the 
Russians southwest of Lutsk were 
repulsed.

3 J 
O J < I 5. FI HER RELIEFO3more

■ENGINE!

ROOM
x zed by the French fire as 

north of the Aisne, near Paezzy.
Along the greater part of the front 

the night was quiet.
The statement follows:
“The night was 

treater part of the front, 
prise attacks delivered by the enemy 
against small French posts, one in 
Belgium in the region of Paschen
trai, the other north of the Aisne, 

Paezzy, were repulsed by our

Z {be to 
I customers
ency by a steam plant.

I there are high enough to 
I them to do that.”

PI fighting

Ontario Government Asks 
for Prohibition of Ex

port of Power.

|U nearZ The number of prisonerscalm over the 
Two sur- Obituary i

MR. JOSEPH ION.
In Chicago, 111., there died on Sun

day, Mr. Joseph Ion, formerly of 
Brantford, r.' the age of 42 years. He 

of Mrs. Ion, 103 West St.

List of Bids For 
a TIE-UP.j County DebenturesWARDING OFF

near
fire was a son 

He was ill about six months.
A widow and two small children 

survive him, besides his widowed 
mother, five brothers, Thomas. 
Frank, John and Austin of the city, 
and Fred of Vancouver, B.C., and 
well known as a lacrosse player. Two 
sisters also survive, Mrs. Joseph 
Waterhouse and Mrs. John Walters, 
both of Brantford. The funeral took 
place this morning in Chicago.

“On the Verdun front, east of the 
Meuse, the artillery fighting contin
ued very vigorously in the sector of 
Fleury. We made some progress with 
grenades near the Chapel of Sainte 
Fine.”

Realized by Sale isDesperate Efforts Made to j Exact 
Cut Down Peak at 

Critical Periods.

Amount Prohibitionists 
Feel Optimistic

engineer# 
Vroom 7 Sum of $74,415

Simcoe, July 19.—Herewith is the 
for County of Norfolk 

cent, instal-
// CASTRO IN NEW YORK

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Julyy 19—Former Pre

sident Cipriano Castro of Venezuela 
released from Ellis Island to-

list of bids

W July
a brief tie-up on the Niagara system mres were noated to raise funds for
due to shortage of power, the Ontario triotie purposes, chiefly to tak
Government has made a direct ap- Lal.e of contributions to the patriot!- 
peal to the Dominion Government to {un(J and the $1,000 grant to the 
prevent the exportation of Niagara i33rd Battalion for camp equipment, 
power entirely from Canada. What|The ,>aie is said to have been a _ 
the result of that appeal will be the Lord The exact amount realizeu 
memerbs of the government hesitate was $74,415. „„
to say, but Hon. W. H. Hearst, in re- R c. Matthews and Co. . ■
(erring to the matter, expressed the Ferguson, Samson and era-
hope that an early solution would ham ...............-------------------------- ll m
be arrived at that would relieve the w A. Mackenzie and Co ...
situation. G. A. Stinson and Co ............ 99.01

“For some time,” stated the Prime wood Gancey................. ■ • • • • 38 'J
Minister, “the Hydro-Electric Com- M’HoHand, Baird and Gra- .
mission has been negotiating with 1 ham .....................* ..................... „„ gd
the Canadian Niagara Power Com- c. H. Burgess and Co • . . • • • 38-®g 
pany for the purpose of securing an (imperial Bank of Canada .. * •
additional supply of power to en- Amelius Jarvis and Co. ... •
able the commission to meet all the Bent. Noxon and Co. .............. q8'38
demands made upon it. The commis- Dom. Securities Corp. ................. •

., was unable to I Royal Securities Corp.................
arrangement with this I A. E Ames and Co. . ............ qr 08

company for a supply of power at a Kerr, Fleming and Co..............9g'05
price that the commission felt it Canada Bond ... •- • • • •• 67
could properly pay. The Government|w. L. McKinnon and Co. ■■

has been taking every measure with- Bethlehem Steal Company will
in its power for the purpose of solv- ine uetnieucm ^ p of new
ing the difficulty, but we have been bid for c°ustructi ) S, ‘ Govern. 
hampered in our negotiations by warships for United States Gover 
the unfortunate and improvident ment provided lor in the penoing 
agreement made with the power com- I naval bill.
panics by the late Liberal Govern-1 -______ ■-
ment. An application has been made | 
to the Dominion Government to 
prevent the export of Niagara power 
entirely from Canada and the Gov
ernment *is hopeful of a solution at 
a very eanly date that will relieve 
the present situation. The Govern
ment has taken and will continue to 
take all possible measures within its 

to assist the Hydro-Electric

By Special Wire to the Courier.
U. S. National Partyx Think They 

Will Get Progressive Vote.
St Paul, Minn, July 19—Confident 

that the ticket they nominate will 
poll the largest vote in the History of 
the party, the delegates to the Na
tional Prohibition party opened the 
twelfth quadrennial convention to
day in the Auditorium Hall.

The willingness of such men as 
William Sulzer of New York, J- 
Frank Hanley of Indiana, Eugene N. 
Foss of Massachusetts and Sumner 
W Haynes of Portland, Ind., to be 
considered as presidential candida
tes, the leaders say, a widening ot 
the party’s influence and they ex
pect thousands of former Progress- 
lyes to vote with them. Some party 
leaders express the belief that the 
contest has narrowed down to two 
men—Sulzer and Hanley.

GREAT WAR RECORD
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cincinnati, O., July 19.—Only a 
short business session was held this 
morning by the delegates attending 
the seventh annual convention of the 
International Rotary Club in session 

The rest of the day was taken

was
day. Accompanied by Mrs. Castro, 
who shared with him his four days' 
exile at the federal immigration sta
tion, he took up quarters at an up
town hotel.

He said that the decision of Secre
tary of Labor Wilson over-ruling the 
special board of immigration official 
in New York, which had denied him 
admission to the United States, was 
what he expected. He declined to 
discuss his plans for the future.

1
% ,STERN1

DESIGN OF GERMAN SUB 
MERCHANTMAN DEUTSCHLAND 
Ready to ue-cross ocean. These 

pictures of me Deutschland •are from 
the New York Herald.

Bad Storm Strikes 
Western Points

here.
up with an outing.

Most all of the members of 
Halifax, N.S., rotary club have gone 
to the war, according to Walter R. 
Parker, president of the club, who is 
attending the convention with five 
other members.

the

Telegraph and Telephone Wires Af
fected, and Some Crops 

Battered
Wedding Bells

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, July 19.—Many points 

in the Prairie Provinces appear to
have been more or less badly hit by Tuesday morning at St. 
the storm Monday evening. Tele- Church, when Miss Marie Elizabeth 
graph and telephone wires were af- Rohr was married to Mr. Charles

SJg in^ro^ere hatred ££ ^In
-SB ^ca^iM
kiUed when the wfnd overturned a bouquet of bridal roses, and was as- 
caboose on a farm where he was I blue^nd^white Mlk mull, with

working. ,|hat to match, carrying a bouquet of
The groom was assisted

KENYON-ROHRN. Y. Marlin Arms Corporation 
is making shipments of C ilt n auto
matic machine guns unde*- contract 
with British government, 
provides for 12,000 guns an i 12,000 
sets of accessories to be delivered by 
or before December 31, 1916.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on
Basil’s

Contract

sion, however 
conclude any

rSHsS”proximately $6,000,000, or better 
than $20 per share. Against thi 
there was charged $50 00 Per -monto 
tor sinking the new shaft. The total 
cost of this work will be about 

$50,000. _________

?CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASE

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all

diseases. . ....
Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and
builds up the whole syF'-’n. be for £300,000,000, the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla bus stood the amount as the last one.
C l il today, bring up the total for the war to 

£2,682,000,00.

sweet peas, 
by Mr. Harry A. Rohr, of Superior, 
Wis.

ELEVENTH VOTE OF CREDIT
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Loudon July 19.—Another vote the bridal, , TT . After the ceremony,
of credit will be asked of the House . returned to the home of the 
of Commons next week, the premier bride,g father, 97 Queen Street, 
informed the House to-day. It will where refreshments were served, 
be the eleventh vote since the out-1 Mr and Mrs Kenyon left on the 
break of the war and probably will afternoon train f0r Toronto and

This8 wilîI P°intB east'

V/%0 w/tl'fa"//
i/i

HW",test of forty years.
Jt is sure to help you.

power
Commission in securing the neces- I gj 
sary supply of Hydro Electric power-151 
to meet its requirements.”

Preliminary engineering work on 1 II 
the new Chippewa development at I 
Niagara was being proceeded with as I / 
rapidly as possible, stated the Prime I 
Minister.

“That is entirely in the hands of I 
the engineers of the Hydro-Electric I 
Commission,” he said. . “The com-1 
mission has from the government all I 
the authority it reqiures to go ahead 1 
with that work and to hurry it as 
much as possible.”

While deeply concerned fti the 
steps being taken to compel the pri
vate power interests at Niagara to 
furnish an additional supply of pow
er to the commission, Hydro engi
neers yesterday were hard at work 
trying to reduce the peak load.

“We have had some success,” stat
ed Chief Engineer Gaby yesterday, 
adding that he hoped a further tie- 
up would be staved off for awhile.

“The difficulty,” he said, “is that 
we have little room to cut any fur
ther. For months we have seen this 
thing coming, and it is only because 
of the efforts we made to keep down 
the peak that we have been able to 
run on as lo.ng as we have. We have 
been running close to the line for a 
long time. By arranging with every 
customer we could cut off at peak 
periods, civic waterworks, factories, 
etc., that can use their men at times 
with the power ^>ff, we have tided 
over. On Monday, in spite of every
thing we could do the consumption , 
climbed until it was well over our 
contract amount with the power com
pany. There was really nothing else 
they could do but cut us off.”

According to officials of the Hydro 
the order-in-Council authorizing the 
commission to go ahead with the 
necessary engineering work for the 
Chippewa system had been received 
a week or so ago, and the work was 
going on.

Sir Adam Beck arrived in Toronto 
from London yesterday and discussed 
the situation fully with the engi
neers. According to the Hydro chair
man, the only solution of the prob
lem at present was to stop the ex
portation of power to the United 
States to the extent 
provide Ontario with 
Adam declared that

TO 6010 SEA :
(

Making a Flat World! 
Round

Public Excluded from View, 
and Captain Cancels all j 

Engagements.

* / <

i;

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Baltimore, July 19.—Shut off en

tirely from the view of the public at 
her pier at the foot of Andre street, 

Spring Gardens, the 
chant submarine Deutschland, is be
lieved to be ready to sail at any mo- 

commander, Captain Paul

When8Columbus setmitjo teach India ^

lieved the earth to be round.
he^fall'of^sonievvhe'reTrhe^departed from'est'ablîsïed'beliefs.

,i%
German mer-

I
ment, her ___
Koenig, is ordered by the American 
agents to depart.

There was little activity apparent 
about the boat to-day, it being said 

all of the return cargo of crude rub
ber and nickel is now in the hold.

The two big oil tank cars standing 
on a switch near the pier have not 
been emptied, and it was said to-day 
their contents are not for the Deut
schland, but for her sister ship, the 
Bremen, expected to arrive here in 
the near future. Captain Koenig, it 
was learned this morning, has can
celled all social engagements, and it 
was also said no more of the crew 
will be allowed shore leave excepv 
for such distance that they may be 
summoned on board at short notice.

<n

of memory.
T. Rnsiness World is flat to some Men I
7hdf prSfbearing shores of

grandfathers trod. Custom, superstition and ap thy h the
confines which they may not pass F°rr trade with East
business year is a flat one not an a y __but ;u’st two dis
joining West, with Spring merging into Autumn-but just 
tinct seasons, with sawed-off Edges gaping into space.

\i
l

1

They confine their activities to a Spring j^gtores of w ting
wealtîrmThèlreworld°isnnatVerlThey0h^^^iGt

to a
y/,.

:
A. O. H. MEET.

All Sessions Ur> to Now, However, 
Are Merely Executive

arei LonBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Boston, July 19—The Ancient Order 

of Hibernians took up at the first bus
iness session of the Fiftieth biennial 
convention to-day a number of ques
tions of peculiar interest to the organ
ization. All sessions, however, are ex
ecutive. Joseph McLaughlin of Phil
adelphia, the national president, sub
mitted a report in which he reviewed 
the work of the last two years and out
lined plans for future development.

The ladies’ auxiliary met to-day 
with Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly of Paw- 

Aside from the

1 The modern Columbus hasJBscorawIJhis
Summer trade—this golden West lymg D have

p&œ; .K'rlar—n ,r-
position.

Keeping up Advertising 
your Spriag and Fall, but produces 
months themselves.

/

Ia
during the Summer months not only links 

rich harvests from the Summer
1

necessary to 
power. Sir 

every horse- 
sent to the States wouldpower now 

be needed in Ontario before the big 
Chippewa system was completed 
three years hence.

It was stated by Hydro officials 
yesterday that the Canadian Niagara 
Company with whom the negotia
tions for a larger supply have been 
carried on, had refused to give even 

temporary or emergency supply.

Jtucket, R.I., presiding. .
consideration of resolutions, chiet in
terest was in a contest for the presi
dency between Mrs. Jolly and Mrs. 
Mary F. McWhorter, of Chicago. -cas

^ tt4.. »
% ÜLund, of London, director 

Company,
x/"Albert

of the Hiram Walker 
Walkerville, sailed for Canada by the 
Baltic. _ . a

\

fit

____ i

\

KING AND QUE 
An unusual photo o 

Royal Pavilian at Aiders! 
Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief

Wasnft Cedi
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’ INTERNATIONAL L]
Won.

Buffalo
Providence................ 4 2
Baltimore 
Montreal .
Toronto ..
Richmond................... 35
Newark ... . 
Rochester . .

4 2

4 3
40

. . .36

. .31
28

Yesterday’s liesul 
Toronto 6, Newark 1. 
Buffalo 7, Richmond 0 
Baltimore 4, Rochester! 
Montreal 9, Providences 
Games to-day—Newark] 

to; Providence at Montre 
mond at Buffalo; Baltiml 
Chester.

NATIONAL LEAl
Won.

Brooklyn 
Boston ,
Philadelphia .. . .41
New York.................37
Chicago .
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
Cincinnati..................34 I

Yesterday's Resul 
Cincinnati 6, Boston 4. 
Brooklyn 9 .Chicago 0.1 
St. Louis 5, New York 2 

. . Philadelphia at Pittsbuij 
Games to-day—New Yoi 

cago; Brooklyn at PittsbuJ 
at St. Louis; Philadelphia 
nati.

4 6
411

39
35
39

AMERICAN LEAG1 
Won. L

New York....................48 Î
Boston..................
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago................
Washington................ 43
Detroit .
St. Louis
Philadelphia............... 18 I

Yesterday’s Itesull 
Boston 4, St. Louis 3. I 
Washington 3, Cleveland 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia I 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia I 
Detroit 4, New York 0. 
Games to-day—St. Louis 

York; Chicago at .Washin] 
troit at Boston; Cleveland] 
delphia.

46
46
44

44
36

SPEAKER DROPS POP FI 
AND CLEVELAND IS

Washington, July 19.—| 
ton made it four qut of 
Cleveland by winning y 
game 3 to2. In the first ini 
1er got a scratch hit to W 
stole second and scored a 
field outs. That was the | 
ed run of the game. Speaj 
of Gallia’s fly allowed w 
to score twice in the secoj 
Roth, who made both of 0 
runs, was aided by errors d 
and Henry. Score: i

Cleveland...............0100019
<W*sfiin«ton .. ..1200000 

Gould and O’Neill;
ri

Galli

Willie Spinks, the foui 
T-' old son of John Spinks, 

Stock, was drowned Satui 
tng iit Port Stanley, whili 
near thé Casino.

SOS

This call has saved hundreds of lives. 
Wireless telegraphy is one of the activi
ties of the signalling section of the 215th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel H. Cockshutt, 

O.C. À.

Join the signallers now recruiting. 
Lieut. Frank Wood, Signal Officer.

APPLY AT THE HEAD
QUARTERS

I

/
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SPORT1
NEW

<

Money
To Loan

On Easy Terms
of Repayment

Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.

t tAVE your plumb- 
*1 ing, heating, and 
electric lighting repairs 
done by men who know 
how. Telephone your or
der and receive prompt 
attention,

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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INCREASE IN USE 
OF LINTNER COTTON ■ •l -6 APPEAL ON KELLY 

CASE IS HEARD
IN AMERICAN 
GAMES YESTERDAY

IT !i
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 19.—Linter cot
ton used in the United States in June 
aggregated 68,098 bales, compared 
with 63,903 last year, and for the 
eleven months ending with June, 
847,539 bales compared with 362,- 
985 last year, the census bureau to
day announced.

Linters on hand June 30, in con
suming establishments aggregated 
107,361 bales, compared With 199,- 
356 bales last year, and in public 
storage and at compresses, 166,953 
bales, compared with 103,560 last 
year.

U]
• INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
____ 42

Disposed of Newark Easily 
by Score of Six to 

One.

PROVIDENCE

i
\, -Buffalo . . .575

.545

.544

.520

.522

.479

.408

.394

31 i v IProvidence.................. 4 2
Baltimore ..
Montreal ..
Toronto . .
Richmond . .
Newark ...
Rochester . .

35 V■%] \ VV- Mr. H. H. Dewart Produced 
Many Reasons Against 

Former Verdict, i

. ..43 36
. ..40 36
. . .36 33
. ..35 38

. .31 45
. . .28 43

Yesterday’s Results
Toronto 6, Newark 1.
Buffalo 7, Richmond 0.
Baltimore 4, Rochester 3.
Montreal 9, Providence 1.
Games to-day—Newark at Toron

to; Providence at Montreal ; Rich
mond at Buffalo; Baltimore at Ro
chester.

Schang of Philadelphia, Cul- 
lop and Mitchell of New 

York and Severoid Hurt .
IS SLIDING. m

—i .*Philadelphia, July 19.—Chicago 
won both games here yesterday, 9 to 
2 and 3 to 2,' and thereby made a 
clean sweep of the series of four 

In the first game, Schang

Winnipeg, July 19.—S. H, De
wart, K. C., continued this morning 
before the full court or appeal;/ his 
argument on the reserved case grant
ed by the trial judge in the case of 
Thomas Kelly. Mr. Dewart read 
lengthy sections of the evidence^giv
en at the trial by V. W. HorWood, 
former provincial architect. ; He 
claimed improper questions were (ask
ed Horwood by crown counsel, that 
R elly was dragged in and that riuch 
ol Horwood’s evidence had no jeon- 
nection with Kelly. DevArt contend
ed parts of Horwood's e-Bdence were 
introduced to pre try the ease ggainst 
the ex-ministers and to damn Kelly 
in the eyes of the jury. He instanc
ed in particular the evidence of Nor
wood in regard to his appearance be
fore the public accounts comtnttte* 
and dealing with the disappearance 
of William Salt.

At noon to-day the Jury panel (ft 
the ex-minister’s case was formally 
called and then dismissed for a week.

ALGANQUIN PARK. »
The Algonquin Provincial Park:’ qf 

Ontario is a region of expansive laklW 
abounding with the gamest of fish, 
of hurrying streams, primeval for
ests of pine, spruce and fir, coot 
wifids; ideal camping spots and 
sylvan retreats—everything, in fact, 
that is dear to the heart of the lover 
of outdoor life. 2,000 feet above 
sea level, 285 miles west of Mont
real; 170 miles west of Ottawa, and 
200 miles west of Toronto. This mi- 
spoiled tract of 1,754,473 acres « 
one of the most attractive play
grounds of Canada. Unlimitel at
tractive canoe routes, splendid fish
ing, purest of air and great oppor
tunities for the kodak operator. For 
those who desire city comforts in the 
wilderness there are hotels and Log 
Cabin Camps.

Further particulars and illustrated 
descriptive matter sent free on ap
plication to any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Sta
tion, Ontario.

League Leaders Use New 
Pitcher and Blank 

Richmond.

- I1EHgames.
stumbled and fell against a cement 
wall going after a foul. He was car
ried off the field unconscious, and 
taken to a hospital. It is feared his 
right cheek bone and skull are frac
tured. Although Meyers fanned ten 
batsmen, Chicago won the second 
game by bunching hits in the fourth 
and eighth innings.

First game—•
Chicago ... .000031032—9 12 1
Philadelphia ..200000000—2 7 3

Cicotte and Schalk; Banning, Na
bors and Carroll.

YX.1 ASKING “SAM” CRAWFORD 
TO BECOME CANDIDATE

FOR SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
Detroit, Mich., July 19.—The De

mocrats of Detroit are preparing to 
nominate Sam Crawford, the famous 
Tiger outfielder, as their candidate 
for Sheriff of Wayne County.

The Democrats have figured that 
“Wahoo Sam” would be a popular 
choice for them to pit against Ed
ward Stein, former great pitcher of 
the Brooklyn Nationals, who is the 
leading candidate on the Republican 
ticket, and thus make a ball-player 
race out of the Shrievalty contest in 
November.

Crawford is in a receptive mood. 
When the subject was put up to 
him in New York yesterday he wired: 
“I would want time to think this 
over before giving a definite ansiwer. 
However, if the proposition #i:' put. 
up to me in the proper why, I.JBay 
accept. I cannot understated why I 
should be picked out. I know ajpth- 
ing of the intricacies of politics or 
the workings of politicians'*! would 
like to have the situation thôroughly 
explained to me before reaching 
any conclusion.”

i
Toronto, July 19.—When Arthur 

Irwin recommended Mr.
Thompson to Joe Birmingham as a 
pretty fair kind of an all-round ball 
player, the veteran evidently knew 
what he was talking about. Joe im
mediately got into touch with the 
player and signed him to a Toronto 
contract. That it was a wise move 
was amply demonstrated long ago.

“Tommy" added lustre to his rep
utation yesterday by going into the 
box and beating the Newark Indians 
6 to 1. Thompson was signed as a 
richer, but his hitting and his speed 
in. the field and on the bases made 
him too valuable a man to have sit
ting on the bench three days out of 
four. Birmingham realized that and 
put him into the game regularly as 
an outfielder, where he has 
than made good.

Thompson Pitches Well 
McTigue has been the only left

hander on the Toronto pitching staff, 
but now it appears that there are 
two good southpaws on 
Thompson qualifying yesterday. In 
1914 and 1915 “Tommy” won 35 
out of 44 games pitched in the New 
England League. The Chicago Amer
icans bought him there.

The nine hits exacted of him yes
terday were so well scattered that 

only resulted, and he gave 
but two walks. Neither counted in 
the scoring, the Newark run being 
the outcome of Eagan’s double and 
rieh’s single in the seventh.

The Leafs came through hand
somely with their bludgeons and belt
ed fourteen hits off Enright and Cy. 
Pieh. Enright was knocked out of 
the box in less than two innings.

Hoodoo Pursues Birmingham 
After a long and arduous effort to 

get his badly injured leg into con
dition, Joe Birmingham stepped into 
yesterday’s game, received 
flattering ovation from the crowd and 
îesponded with A corking 
which scored'T4roftto*B first run in

1 Harolda y1NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

30 .605
..40 32 .556
. .41 33 .554
..37 39 .487
..39 43 .476
. .35 40 .467
. .39 45 .464

49 .410

Brooklyn......................46
Boston...............
Philadelphia 
New York ....
Chicago.................
Pittsburg . . . .
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati ...................34

Yesterday’s Results 
Cincinnati 6, Boston 4.
Brooklyn 9 .Chicago 0.
St. Louis 5, New York 2.

. . Philadelphia at Pittsburg, rain.
Games to-day—New York at Chi

cago; Brooklyn at Pittsburg; Boston 
at St. Louis; Philadelphia at Cincin
nati.

Scores:
; i1R.H.E.

I /ffSEVEROID IS UNCONSCIOUS
AFTER COLLISION WITH RUTH 

Boston, July 19.—Timely hitting 
enabled Boston to defeat St. Louis 4 
to 3 to-day. The victory placed the 
locals close to the top owing to New 
York’s defeat. Severoid was knock
ed out during the third inning yes
terday, when Ruth collided with him 
at the plate. Score:

more

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
. .48 35 .578
. .46 35 .568
. .46 37 . 554
..44 3Ç .550

3 .531
4 .524
4 .439
58 .237

New York .. .
Bostori .. .. .
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago.................
Washington.................43
Detroit
St. Louis........................36
Philadelphia................18

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
Washington 3, Cleveland 2. 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2.
Detroit 4, New York 0.
Games to-day—St. Louis at New 

York; Chicago at /Washington; De
troit at Boston; Cleveland at Phila
delphia.

R. H. E. 
200000010—3 7 1 
10102000X—4 8 0

1
St. Louis 
Boston .

Wellman, Davenport and Severoid,

i
the team.

TWO MORE HIGHLANDERS
MEET SERIOUS INJURIES

44 s 1916 FARM LABORERS
New York, July 19.—Willie Mit

chell, the veteran left-hander who 
broke Cullop’s winning streak in the 
first game of the series, came back 
yesterday with another victory, De
troit winning from New York by a 

of 4 to 0. The victory gave De-

EXCURSIONS.£ -Jy

Via Canada Pacific Railway 
According to present indications 

the demand for farm laborers in the 
West this year will greatly exceed 
the supply. The Canadian Pacific 
are perfecting arrangements 
these excursions, the first of which 
will be run early in August. Date 
will be announced later. Full parti
culars from Canadian Ticket Agents, 
or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

one run
PITCHER OF INTERNATIONALS G REATEST BALL GAME OF SEASON 

“Lefty” McTigue, who pitched the Toronto team of the International 
League to victory in a 10 inning game by the score of 1 to O' over the 
Newark Indians.

score
troit an even break on the six-game 
series. Detroit won from Markle af- 

injury forced Cullop’s retire-

for

ter an 
ment.

In the second inning, Cullop, who 
has been the Highlander’s most suc
cessful pitcher, pulled a muscle un
der his ribs and will be out of the 
game for ten .days at least. This is 
the fourth star of the Highlanders 
now on the injured list.

Manager Donovan’s troubles were 
increased in the ninth inning when 
a line drive from Mitchell's bat 
struck Caldwell on the right knee, 
forcing him to limp off the field. The 
score:
Detroit...............003100000—4 8 2
New York . . 000000000—0 7 0

ball, two of the visitors’ runs being 
made off Killifer’s error. The score:

R. H. E.
Poston .......................010002001—4 6 1
Cincinnati ... ..10040100x—6 9 1 

Ragan, Hughes and Gowdy; Sch
neider and Wingo.

SPEAKER DROPS POP FLY
AND CLEVELAND IS BEATEN 

Washington, July 19.—Washing
ton made it four qut of five from 
Cleveland by winning yesterday’s 
game 3 to2. In the first inning Moel
ler got a scratch hit to Wambsgans, 
stole second and scored on two in
field outs. That was the only earn
ed run of the game. Speaker’s muff 
of Gallia’s fly allowed Washington 
to score twice in the second inning.
Roth, who made both of Cleveland’s 
runs, was aided by errors of McBride 
and Henry. Score; Mitchell and Baker; Cutk»?;- Mar-

- R\ H.E-ifcie, Caldwell, Mogfidgë and Walters,
Cleveland................010001000—2 6 1

V Washington .. ..12000000X—3 7 2 
Gould and O’Neill; Gallia and Hen- 

m ry. .

M LEAVE FIELD MATHEWSON-HERZOG DEAL
MAY NOT BE CONSUMMATED. 

Cincinnati, O., July 19—President 
Hermann of the Cincinnati Nation
als said yesterday that an unexpect
ed hitch had developed in the nego
tiations .to trade Manager Herzog of 
the Cincinnati club for' Christy Ma-

Chicago, July 19-^Chicago for- Th frore- Charles Weeghman said he would
feited to Brooklyn to-day by the r. h. E. go the limit in making a deal for
technical score of 9 tcO, because Man- Toronto . . 31000020X—6
ager Tinker refused to leave the field Newark ................ , .000000100—1
when Umpire Bryon ordered him a- ..........................V_ 1
way. By a batting rally in the sixth,
Brooklyn had tied the score and the 
teams went into the tenth with the 
count 4 to 4. Byron then charged 
Vaughn with delaying the game.

Manager Tinker voiced a violent 
protest and refused to leave the field, 
claiming the Brooklyn players were 
“stealing” the Chicago signals and 
that Vaughn’s delay was merely to 
gain time to inform Catcher Fisher 
of it. Byron was obdurate, however, 
and called a policeman.to eject Tink
er. While the policeman hesitated,
Byron counted the minutes and fin
ally declared the 
Jimmy Archer, 
broke a finger in the game, 
score:

a very

base hit
_______________lT$ro»to*s first run in
the first inning. “ Unfortunately he 
again twisted the bad leg In sliding 
back to second base, but the injury is 
not serious and he will endeavor to 
get into the game again to-day. Bir-

GOTCH BREAKS LEG 
III EXHIBITION BOOT

As Result Umpire Gave the 
Game to Brooklyn By 

Score of 9 to 0.

i*>

w <R.H.E • I

World’s Champion Accom
panied to Hospital by Jess 

Willard.

Li

Charlie Herzog, manager of the 
Reds, whom he wants as shortstop 
of the Cubs. Charles Ebbetts, owner 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, made an 
offer for Herzog, which was turned 
down. Herrimann said he would 
not necessarily give the New York 
club another chance to obtain Her
zog before disposing of him to some 
other team.

Nunamaker.

REDS POUND RAGAN AND
BEAT THE BRAVES.6 TO 4 

Cincinnati, July 19.-M3incinnati 
knocked Ragan out of the box in the 
fourth inning, winning the last game 
of the series from Boston here to
day, 6 to 4.i Schneider pitched good

I
Kenosha, Wis., July 19.—Frank 

Gotch, world's champion wrestler, is 
in the Keqosha ,-IJospilat, suffering 
from a bad fracture of the left leg 
just above the. ankle. The fibula Was 
splintered last evening wliilé Gotch 
was taking part in an exhibition 
bout with Bob Monograph of Chi
cago, at a circus performance. He 
will be laid up indefinitely.

Gotch and Monograph had been 
wrestling less than three minutes. 
Monograph was holding 
shoulders when the champion made 
a quick turn for a hip hold. His left 
foot caught between the mats and 
the bone was snapped, 
to the mat and Monograph calle’d a 
physician.

Jess Willard was in an adjoining 
tent, and he and Tom Jones accom
panied Gotch to the hospital.

GRAYS WEAK IN PINCHES
AND MONTREAL WINS

Montreal, July 19—The Grays out- 
hatted the Royals nere yesterday, 
but were .unable to make their nits 
count when needed and fall victims 
to Montreal, 9 to 1. Score:—

R. H. E.
Providence . . 010000000 1 14 ^ 
Montreal . . . 40200l02x 9 8 0 

Billiard and Yelle, Blackburn, Fuh 
lerton and Madden.

Willie Spinks, the fourteen-year- 
old son of John Spinks, of Wood- 
Stock, was drowned Saturday even
ing At Port Stanley, while bathing 
near the Çaaino.

13 THE?*

Gotch’s

BUFFALO’S NEW PITCHER
HOLDS REBELS RUNLESS.

Buffalo July 19.—Gregg had the 
rebels completely at his mercy yes
terday, and, assisted by some timely 
hitting in the seventh inning, when 
the Bisons scored five runs, blanked 

Score;—

game forfeited, 
the Cub catcher, 

The
Gotch fell

R. H. E. 
.000004000—4 7 3 
0121000000—4 8 3

Brooklyn 
Chicago

Combs, Marquard and J. Meyers; 
McConnell, Seaton, Vaughn 
Archer, Fischer.

BOTH MANAGERS “FIRED”
FOR ARGUING WITH KLEM

St. Louis, July 19.-—St. Louis bat
ters pounded Perritt and Anderson, 
and St. Louis won the last game of 
the series with New York here yes
terday 5 to 2. 
six hits.
Huggins were banished 
game for arguing with Umpire Klein.

R. H. E.
New York . . . 100000001—2 7 2
St. Louis . . . .01000013X—5.11 1

Perritt, Anderson and Rariden; 
Steele, Ames and Gonzales.

Philadelphia - Pittsburg, 
grounds.

Richmond 7 to 0.
R.H.E.

Richmond ... 000000000—0 5 1
Buffalo.............. 01000061X—7 13 j

Gittings and O’Donnell; ,Gregg 
ana Onslow.

and

if the doctor says 
need a

a :
i 4 fyou 
tonics” you will 
find strength and

NINTH-INNING BALLY
WINS FOR BALTIMORE 

Rochester, July 19—Rochester and 
Baltimore played a nip: and tuck 
game here yesterday, the Orioles 
finally putting over the winning run. 
in the ninth inning. Batting honors 
were even. Score :— H- H. E-
Baltimore . . . 011000101—4 9 1
Rochester . . . 0200010.00—3

Sherman and McAvoy ; Laverenz 
and Hale. /

1 i
i

Steele allowed only 
Managers McGraw and 

from the

-vigor in
I

CXeefes
|| SALE ||

The score:— 9 2

n j

General Lessard Is1 making a tout 
of inspection at Niagara Cajnp. 
quarantine for measles at the ll’^U' 
and 116th Battalions has been lifted.

General Sir Sam Hughes will leizve 
for Plattsburg on Wednesday at tine 
invitation of United States army of
ficials to see the military damp there.

wet

Capt. E. D. O’t’lyn, who suffered 
from shell shock at Ypres in June, 

given a grand reception at Belle-

RUSSIAN CAVALRY HAS CROSSED ^PAimANS.
/Man) Arrows indicate Russian advance made in recent drives©* _ 

ward the Carpathians, which have been passed by cavalry and now open, 
ting in Hungary. ______________________ ____________ -—■«—~rtsi|iB..

THE CHIEF OF STAFF. MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
CÛJLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

KING AND QUEEN AND 
An unusual photo of the King and Queen of Great Britain in the

in conversation with Gen. 
the British army.

was
ville on his arrival on furlough, on 
Saturday afternoon.

IRoyal Pavilian at Aldershot. They.a re 
Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of Staff of

seen
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IN CAROLINASrtil-

But Loss of Life Reaches 34, 
and Property Loss ïs 

Enormous
to

Al-
.tion
for

icial By Special Wire to the Courier.
July Asheville, N.C., July 19.—Flood 

waters in the Carolinas and portions 
of adjacent states were rapidly re
ceding to-day, leaving in their wake 

Av- a property loss variously estimated 
at from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000, 

the an(j a üSt of deaths from drowning 
that has steadily increased since the 
w'aters rose Sunday. To-day the toll 
of human life stood at 34, with pros
pects that it might be increased still 
further.

From Spartanburg, S.C., came a 
Ital- report that persons arriving there 

rhich said almost all of the small town of 
, Chimney Rock, in Rutherford coun- 

s on ty, N.C., was washed away, and that 
t of there was no sign of its inhabitants, 

says it was pointed out, however, 
were they might have reached high ground 

;hting in time to save themselves, 
posi- 
near 

loners 
led to 

Rus- 
3 POC-

y the 
were

bents
Voy-

3t Of
lavily
eron-
with-

that

Loss to railroads, industrial plants 
and agricultural Interests in north 
and south Carolina has mounted in
to the millions, and it may be weeks 
before the transportation system is 
restored.
marooned since Sunday on trains in 
this section, had been removed to
day however, and in many localities 
repair work was being rushed, and 
thousands of cotton mill spindles 
were beginning to turn again.

Nearly all passengers

CASTRO IN NEW YORK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Julyy 19—Former Pre
sident Cipriano Castro of Venezuela 

released from Ellis Island to-

tic
was
day. Accompanied by Mrs. Castro, 
who shared with him his four days’ 
exile at the federal immigration sta
tion, he took up quarters at an up
town hotel.

He said that the decision of Secre
tary of Labor Wilson over-ruling the 
special board of immigration official 
in1 New York, which had denied him 
admission to the United States, was 
what he expected, 
discuss his plans for the future.

They

bftdent 
te will 
story of 
he Na- 
led the 
Ion to-

(ien as He declined toJ.k,
;ene N. 
Sumner 
, to be 
andida- 
ling of 
ley ex- 
rogress- 
e party 
hat the 
to two

ht earn- 
[for the 
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better 
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he total 
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t to reach India
tion and ridicule. He be- ^
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nmbus was man—and that 
n established beliefs. Ij

:
«

at to some Men
y stretch only so far as their 
and apathy have set them 

■ instance they believe the 
r round of trade, with hast 
Autumn—but just two dis- 
ig into space.

4
's

7 I-Fall trade, 
of waiting

trade and to a 
hit with stores F not explored the mid-year 
Murust arc never-never land. 
Lirseason is as fallacious as 
le have just as much money 
Leelv as in Spring and ball.

shovels in August,

Î

!md snow 
•thermore they have an eve 
ing upon purchasing in the

1
f

as discovered this
hetvveen the known contin- 
:tablished habit, many have 
ments an all-year-round pro-

1,

1 >i
i

uncr months not only links 
luirvt'sts irom the Summer
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SPORTINGNEWS

ijAVE your plumb- 
* » ing, heating, and 
electric lighting repairs 
done by men who know 
how. Telephone your or
der and receive prompt 
attention,

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1916FORmm ra retirement CASTBRTA

TONSPSfiSgON ENTIRE EASTERN FRONT mfi
For Infants and Children, /

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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Russian Official Report Says 1 hat, 
Judging by Abundance of Wai Mat
erial Abandoned, the Foe Retreated 
in Great Disorder-Germans Vainly 
Try to Retake Trenches in Riga 

Region

the Proprietory or fhfenl MedicineAct 

AVege table Preparation forAs-
qb-JSSiXf T

«XB « i«/à
r}y,mmft jf 3

t 8 U

S
j:

PiQtnoles Di^eslionCkatiiE 
ness and Rest.Coutains nciilwr 
Opium.Morphine noiftoral. 
Not Narcotic.

^otouDcmJBPmm 
Pumpkin SetJ~ t

J/bcptcMb- 
jhiiseSud*

;

rr M It'

of- :y &i:operations of General Sakaroff -> 
troops in Volhynia, we gamed a vic
tory on July 16 which brought us 
13 o>*0 prisoners and thirty guns, as 
announced Monday, and enabled us 
to sweep the enemy completely from 
the left bank of the Lower Lipa, 
driving him to Krasoff and beyond 
the river. Judging by the abundance 
of war material the enemy abandon
ed, he retreated in great ïUsoraCT, 
Some of the seventeen heavy gnns 
captured yesterday are already bom
barding enemy positions PS the 
south bank o£ the Lipa.

"German prisoners captured wear 
of all kinds, proving the 

for-

tfCS'iLondon, July 19.—A etrograu 
despatch to The London elegraph 
states that a general retreat of the 
Austop-German forces on the eastern 
front has commenced.

The Germans and Austro-Hungar
ians are laying waste the country 
and humide villages as they fall 
bdiCk. a

This retirement follows the futile 
and* extremely costly efforts of the 
Austrians to stem the Russian on
rush in Volhynia. Yesterday’s offi
cial report from Petrograd says that 
judging from the amount of war 
material abandoned the Austrians re
treated in great disorder.

The Russians
the new positions of Gen. von Lin- 
gtngen, south of the Lipa, where the 
Germans stopped to make a stand 
after retreating' across the river.

:-
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S&. Use»______ __ _
gSwmTZl:*

^ Impressions of

Mr. G. H. Locke,

ApcrfectRemedy forCortSlipa*
üSiSSMSS»
net»» and LQSS-Of SLEEP. 

lacSinule Sisnature of

Hi
• -------- .. " For Over 

Thirty Years
a Trip I

Puniforms 
mixed character of the recent 
mations.”

THt Centaur Company. 
MONTRLALtMWYORKare now pounding Chief Librarian, City of Toronto.

Austrians Admit Reverse. Think of leaving Toronto by the 
National at the comfortable hour of 
10.45 p.m. on Thursday and arriving 
In Edmonton at a little earlier a

Ing* practically no mhinteremln.g -r
deadly dull and monotonous county
Lmrh'of1 t°hUeShnewThGLnd Trunk

TTndCwhenn you reach Edmonton to 
wlUk Into a beautiful Chateau (The 
Macdonald) with a huge grate fire, 
around which you see enjoying them 
selves two of the men of your home 
town, who bid you welcome to the
;5°?«rl°.f. ‘round^the HreT” "a. 

Kipling says, and then, turmn„ ram 
the fire one sees through the -.laas 
doors the moonlight streaming over 
the valley of the Saskatchewan. This
is Canada, and is even more impres
sive than the huge mountain peaks 
of the Rockies, for it speaks of fer- 
tility, of. commerce, and homes 
thousands of people.

Canada is again impressed upon 
the huge mural decoration 

over the fireplace, where are pic
tured the Fathers of Confederation 
seated in the room from the windows 
of which they looked upon an itner 

and another impressive view of 
of this great country.

from Quebec and

mm
TH> S.ATaÎiB **+£•

l;(
The Austran statement says: 
“Near Zable and Tatarow the Rus- 

advanced i ;l8;® 'sians pressed back 
posts. Attacks on our main positions 
failed with great enemy losses.

"North of Radziviloff, southwest 
of Lutsk (northeast of Brody, near 
the Galician border) enemy assaults 
were also repulsed.”

on rPiercing the Carpathians.
Cossacks are leading tlie advance 

of J.h£ Russian troops through the 
southern ranges of the Carpathian 
Mountains.

Northwest of Kimpolung Pass, in 
southern Kukowina, Russian cavalry 
is advancing along the road between 
Kirlibaba and Maramaros Sziget, 
says a press despatch from the Rus
sian front yesterday.

This information indicates 
the Russians have advanced 
fifty miles since the capture of Rad- 
autz, pushing past the formidable 
mountain barriers which had been 
strongly fortified by the Austro-Hun
garians.

(Maramaros Sziget is the capital 
of the Hungarian country of Mara- 

It lies on the Theiss River

ilT, 60
-:

> -

*•*

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

i&fer
k ’•-«s*-;
•< -A*
ritti

4aWhat Germans Report.
The official German report says:
“East front—army group of Field 

Marshal von Hindenburg: The Rus
sians continued to make strong at
tacks south and southeast of Riga, 
which broke down with bloody loss- 

At places

that
about AdvertisingmixïÊÊji

- vfes before our positions, 
where the Russians succeeded in en
tering our trenches they were after- 

ds ejected by counter-attacks. 
Armv group of Prince Leopold ot 

Bavaria: There were no special in
cidents.

“Army group of General von Lin- 
singen: There were no special in
cidents. , T.

“Army group of General von Lin- 
singen: The situation is generally
unchanged. Russian attacks west 
and southwest of Lutsk, were flatly
repulsed.

“Army group of General von 
Bothmer: There were only small
foreground fights.”

is the foundation, of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

“2
A-..

war

The fact thatmaros.
at the western foot of the Carpath
ians, and is 215 miles east of Buda
pest. )

it is 
one by t

Courier Classifieds•y along ike rouie cf "The National.■ — ...,
Typical &\Great Russian Preparations.

A despatch from Berlin says that 
the Russian operations eastward and 
southwestward of Lutsk, which be
gan last Saturday, apparently mark
ed the beginning of renewed import
ant fighting in this sector, according 
to reports from war correspondents 
of Berlin newspapers.

The Russians had emplpyed 
copipur-atlvely Quiet period 
July 8 in reinforcing their 
making redispositions of their forces. 
Especially large masses of troops 
were assembled westward of Lutsk 
with the aid of the double-track rail- 

excellent military

ener
i

river

theVt! Lawrence, to Edmonton, and 
-he Saskatchewan, but who knows 
whether this city on this great nv, 
surrounded by a territory thoUo nds 
of times more fertile, is not dest.;-.e1 
to be as important and as historical 
in the days to be as that fortress the 

of which made this counti \ 
of England, and in this year 

strong and willing

depth and brilliance which seems to 
belong to the land of the prairie and 

The vastness and ma- 
of the country is best appre- 

Kipling sees the

reflects anathier of the possibilities 
of our land, fine's imagination ban
ishes the bodily weariness incident 
to travelling/- The break at Winn.- 
peg occurs at a time of the day v ben 
one can appreciate it comfortably, 
and is long enough to Sive one a 
glimpse of th? great city of the \\ -s . 
from which radiate the lines of com
merce and transportai ion.

And of th* day 
with its fertile Mud's oil all sides, of 
the evidences of Agricultural pros
perity. and yet of tbatljimeasily that 
seems everywhere to ..he Ijeyond I i- 
horizon, inviting and com
fort and independence, wTri*oa:i one 

y except that the dh.v croses suu- 
ably, with the sun setting in splendor 
over the Battle River as the train 
slowly makes its way over the .^vea. 
viaduct, lighting up for a few ni.li
nt es the valley ravith that peculiar

the coulee, 
jesty
ciated at sunset; 
prairies in the day. when he says: 
“The far-flung fenceless-1 prairies 
where the quick cloud-shadows 
trarl;!' but the evening of the day in 
this great land adds majesty to the 

and sunset over the Battle 
is worth a long, long ride.

♦
the

SUT ERLANIP’Ssince 
units and

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
The old C. P. R. station in Toron

to has been leased to the city for the 
nominal rate of $1 per annum. The 
new north-end station is now in full 
operation and, with its modern facil- 
ities and accessories, is giving great 
satisfaction to the public. The district 
in which it is situated has grown en
ormously during the past few years. 
The C.P.R. believes in not only ac
commodating present needs, but in 

of ' the future.

capture 
a colony
of grace, 1916, a 
ally of the Mother Country.

The road to this fertile land lie-
through Northern Ontario, that coun
try of mineral and agricultural pos
sibilities, by river and by lake 
where one’s imagination is fired witn 
the tales of discoveries of rich min
eral wealth and the. allurements of
adventure. ,,

Everything speaks of a new coun
try and of great possibilities, and 
borne so comfortably over a ran way 
Uiat in its Transcontinental

easiness.
River

And to do aU this in comfort, and 
without exasperating delays, to be 
well fed. well housed, and.with intel
ligent officials to answer the many 
questions which inevitably occur to a 
traveller in such a country, not only 
takes away ai^ dcéad of a lops trip,; 
but ■ mM*s one wish to repeat the 
happy experience of travelling over 
he Transcontinental and the Gran)

| Trunk Pacific. •

'from Winnipeg.

;

ways and two 
roftds-

Tbe new operations began Satur
day. morning with a Russian ad
vance from Torchin in the direction 
of Sadoff. This met with strong op-

thrown

Everything in
position at first and was 
back. Meanwhile, however, strong 
forces were advancing along the road 
from Lutsk to Charukoff and west- 

It was quickly ap- Fine Club Bagsanticipating those 
That is why it builds largely and sub
stantially in all large centres of 
population, where there is promise of 
growth and development. What with 
the north-end station in Toronto and 
the new station and 
Front street, which will be finished 
next year, Toronto is being rewarded 
at last with that attention which 

to have been denied the Queen

—------------

71ST BUM 10ward thereof, 
parqnt that the Austro-Germans were 
facing greatly superior numbers, and 

ithdrawal of the line was order- 
___ This was accomplished with lit
tle disturbance, through the aid of 
a strong attack, which held up the 
Russians until the new liup south
ward of the Lipa had been firmly 
established.

COMPLETE DEFEAT 
LOOMING NEARlERAl COUNCIL 

ILLS « OTTAWA
terminala w

ed

On all Fronts Allies are Pressing in 
on Central Powers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Session of Party’s Advisory! Rome, July 19.—(New York 

_ j I Times’ cable)—The allies, exchang-
Committee Opened VVlin ing reports on the real situation on

Address by Laurier. S
ing everywhere, as the enemy is no 
longer able to check the advance of 
the allies, either on the Russian pr 
French fronts.

Therefore, it is said, complete de
feat of the Central empires or their 
need to come to terms with the quad- 
ruplice is no distant dream, but a 
near reality.

seems 
City for many years.

When It Camps for the Sum 
mer—Activity Shown at 

the Local Office.

GALT ELECTS TRUSTEE 
Galt, July 19.—In succession to S. 

E Charlton, M.D., who resigned to 
become aldermanic representative 
for Ward 2, Jas. H. Wilson, a well 
known dry goods mehchant, has been 
elected by acclamation as public

German Efforts Fail
Yesterday’s Russian official state

ment says:
“In the Riga region there was an 

artillery duel. The Germans at many 
places attempted unsuccessfully to 
recapture lost trenche?.

•'As the result of fhe latest skillful
Jas. L. SutherlandOttawa, July 19.—The National 

Liberal Advisory Committee, which 
assembled in Ottawa yesterday with 
an address by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
the opening feature, spent the re
mainder of the day in committee 
work. The members assembled in
clude a little over one-half the ad
vertised memerbship of the council, 
there being present from out of OY 
tawa: Mr. F. B. Carvell, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Chief Whip Pardee and 
others, including a sprinkling from 
the Liberal branch of the Senate.

Committees on taration, land set
tlement, national finance, social leg
islation, technical education and 
other subjects conferred, but no 
statement ds to the results of their 
activities will be issued until to-mor
row.

The 71st Battery recruiting for a 
few days in Brantford, will encamp 
for the summer at Niagara-on-the- 
Lalte, according to information re
cently given by Lt.-Col. Mewburn, of 
the Divisional Headquarters staff. 
The present headquarters of the bat
tery are at St. Catharines, where it 
was organized some time ago.

At St. Catharines last evening a 
big outdoor military ball was given 
in honor of the draft from the 71st 
which leaves on Friday for England; 
the event proved a thorough success, 
being one of the affairs of the sea 
son.

■
school trustee. Ft? iMl %’

importer
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1hV tI COURIER AGENTS

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following :I , ■*CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalliouaie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousle Street.
P1CKELR’ NEWS STORÇ. 72 Colborne $t. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. • 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD

WARRANTii BY ROYALawl other Liver Troubles
m

of Dr. Cassell’s —r ■The astonishing efficacy 
Instant Relief-is doe to its toning effect 
upon the liver and bowels. It gives 
strength to the organs and helps them hack 
to lica-ah and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure itself. 
Don’t weakee your liver with purgative 

i pills or morning salts, don’t get the salts- 
taking habit ; let Dr. Cassell’s Instant 

i Relief bring you natural and therefore 
lasting

Dr. CHAS. F. FORSHAW, D.Sc., F.R.M.S.,
: a well-known British Scientist, writes:—" Never 

take Salines or Purgatives for Constipation—to 
force Bowel action is to aggravate the trouble 
and create the Constipation habit. I recom
mend as a superior arid convenient treatment 
Dr. casspll’s Instant Relief.”

■ •L — Thorough preparations are being 
made at the local office for a system
atic campaign of recruiting to be car
ried on within the next few days 
throughout the city and surrounding 
district. One novel idea to be intro
duced is the showing of slides calling 
for recruits in the moving picture 
theatres of the city, which it is be
lieved may be productive of results 
ere long. At all events, the campaign 
will be in thoroughly capable hands, 
and affairs will not slacken during 
the artillerymen’s stay in Brantford.

• i

“RADNOR” i;;
:: !

■ > - ;
s ; lThe gathering will conclude with 

a dinner given by Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er to the members of the Council to
night.

■ :
; :

Empress of Table Waters *
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
I not MADE IN GERMANY j

cure.
;;lO ASSIST CHAIRMAN

OF ' MUNITIONS BOARD
Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. Edward 

Fitzgerald, of Montreal, former pur-
has

i ti;
*
if • i
< •

chasing agent of the C. F. R., 
been officially named as assistant to 

’ the chairman of the Imperial -Muni- 
i tions Bdard.

S i i
}rPrice 50 cents, from all Druggists 

and Storekeepers, H4RRIS. MAX,'31 Pearl St.
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., ,73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J.,: 

morid Sts. j
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRTSPN. F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WA1NWR1GHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.

' ROY’S BODY FOUND 
Chatham, July 19.—The body of 

Willie Edmondson, the nine-ytor-old 
son of Bert Edmondson, who lost his 
life yesterday when he fell frqni the 
steamer Ossifrage inti) the River 
Thames, was recovered this morning 

thé spot where the fatality oc
curred. A bryise under the left eye 
would indicate that the boy struck 
the side of the steamer when he fell.

; ARÎtchi»$Sda>! hâmSî:

Toronto. War tax 2 vents extra.
: i ■A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
Pearl and Rlcli- 3 icorner

nr Cassell’s Instant Relief is the companion I ; 
preparation to Dr. Cassoll's Tablets.

Sole Proprietors:
i Manchester,

3 Éoftt, 36
« ■Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Enylund. y*li 5 5rear I,

ii J. S. Hamilton & Co. j
Brantford Agents 1

§ 44.46 Dalhousle ! St. Brantford |

,*>. | .t-p.Dr. Cassell's Am McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
I MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand Mid Rl.

k is. s$i -»» e— t, -«-sus- »here to prepare for aviation service lew, M. & st’
in the Canadian army, died to-day gc.R1VNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 
from injuries received in a fall Sun- nut Aye ^ gt_
day. ............ —

nr t
1

:

Clean to handle. Sold by «11 Drug
gists, Grocers arrd-General Stores.

(
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How
X TOW trot out your h<
I \ Dicky to Mr. Blrdsall.

I’he little real estât 
ewered Without turning his \ 
one-bright here.’*

The machine drçw pp in 
pretty little house with a 
in fpont ot it.

“Nix.y Dicky exploded, 
need tQ w^ste j"our time on 

“Why,” Mr. Birdsali Stamm 
you want to look gt the insl< 
s peach, built by the owner 
handsome fireplace Jn the 1 
and all that sort of thing.” 

Dicky hesitated at the me 
1 Icnew; that was 

ite# he wanted particular^ 
But ha finally shook his heai 

“I - want a fireplace,” he sa 
In a house with tbl^ kind 
Whjr, there isn’t a tree 
around the place.”

Mr. BirdaaU gave a dep^ei 
cough. “Wtiat do you 
greens in the. yafd,?” h:

“Shrubs,” Dicky 
shrubs.” and. Indeed, they 
else. “I want, lots of trees, hi 
and there are certainly plac 
Island with ’em.”

"Yeà, I think we may be i 
yo$i a few.” Mr,. Birdsali rer 
ly. r"So you don’t care to 
Place?”

“Not much.” returned Dick 
and then, seemingly as'àh af 
“unless you want to see' the 
do you, Madge?”

‘‘No', thank you.” I returned! 
to show in my voice the hu] 
Dicky’s flagrant discourtesy, j 
titube I might have been a d 
parviop with no Interest In thl 
stedd df the Woman who mlgl 
ThF hoiisè Groked eXcèedingll 
to me. I should have liked ti 
the: fnsirle’ of It. And whll 

, love for trees. I lend 
shotHd consider the cbm fort oj 

If not fdf 'our owh sakd 
that'‘of’ Didky's Invalid moth 

Rfit thekÿ was in à perversë 
Bl^s ‘̂11 datlehtly piloted i 
street and down another, poi 
dojtcfi d> more places, some 
others so obviously undesira 
dla'not’Bl&me Dicky for not ii 
But he refused impartially ! 
anything Mr. Birdsali exhib) 
gah tti feel sdrry for the 
evidently 'was trying Ills b< 
sojnéijijpç for us.
“We’ll Take a Look.” 

•’That's all 1 have in the t

fir
th

he aske
retort

i

.

Mr. Blrdsall said at last 
•■anxtlfirig xritffln any reaai 
■tapc4 of the sta4km. I ta! 
what you’ve, said, you want 
like the place Durkce rented 

'iTihaUs It exactly,” 
while 1 Inwardly groaned, 
would we do with an immens 
iawn likeYIiat? I tried menti 
pute the"cast »f keeping it up 
to “the eftofnrfôus " Cent I wi 
would have fO" pay. but rave 1 

••ThèV-è'ts a’Place," said the- 
slowff/'. ’as One Who trlesl a 
"between here ail'd 
Crestfiavefi, which might suit 
outside- of the plate is all rig 
Iodide needs decorating, and 
know hov muck the -owner w 
Ing tx> do."

"W«Wr take a look at it 
Dldk# Sakf hi a resigned tone 
Its affectation of hopelessi 
haW Ütrnl’g Mr. Blrdsall. Bi 
no rcW. only turned his ci 
sliin back over" the smooth ro 
the’ roflroad station.

Àt fhe' Station we turned 
along toward the east Until o 
was balked by a stile wh 
familiar to me.

■■Why. Dicky, 
pretty little path between t 

w'fhafviay we were here I 
■Yes, arid here Is the impre 

works’building you so admli 
returned, as Mr. "Blnlhal 
Ihleaded his way around th. 
Ing. skirted a "freight car c 
track, and two immense pil 

oat on a prettx

Die

the n

1j ” I said, “t
d

and camç
j
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rt TItOYATOHE",-The Tr
1 an JF-SM,
* a Spanish drama of the 
The scene is Biscay and Ar 
the Nth century.

Within the AUa/epia Pala 
fired the soldiers and retal 
powerful Count dl Luna, 
to Feirtodd;"captain of the 
Is telljn*" the story of the i
the co.qpfs J-ounger brothe. 
of gypsies. The babe wias 
his cradle because an old & 
was bWned al the Make f 
by the father^ the present.

ai®***
to WarCh -M his lo»t broth 

The heaWItul Duchess Le

Sfelase, &SSS6,
bto fair charmer. The Coo 
is alio a afiltdr lot the hand 
and while She is listening f
of her beloyed -troubadour,

“ÜPS’lrLîSS-'i.

eagerly to "him. Then the 
oomO. forward, an^t^ '

arms

I

nixes In him one 
for having taken up 
government. Mannlcoaccep 
challenge and they right 
swoons.

Manrico flees to the g>l 
tbs Biscay mountains, aft 
most mortally wodnded in b 
being nursed back to health
whose son he U thoughLto. 
fesses that she is not his 
but refuses to divulge an
^rd«ferco0l

Caste.oy ard de
-£a brings word that I.eo, 
fng Manrico dead. Is to i 
vent that evening in order t 
cpyqf Despite his weaken.
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OF A WIFE ' ' ; Laziness Really a Symptom

of Many Different Diseases
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How Dicky Found "Hitt* House ?..
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)mWtt\ JOW trot out your hous^q/f said 
I V Dicky to Mr. Blrdeall.

The little real estate agent an
swered frithotit turning his head. “First 
onfe’i-right here.”

The machlpç firew pp 
pretty little house with 
in fpoiu ot it.

“Nlx.’j Dicky exploded. “You don’t 
ne^d to .waste your tjme on this one."

“Why,” Mr. Birdsall stammered, “don’t 
you w%nt to look at the inside of it? It’s 
a peach, built: by the owner for himself, 
handsome fireplace in the living room, 
and all that sort of thing.”

cky hesitated at the mention of the 
fir§plap^Xl~Iih<w;, thàt was one of the 
things he wanted particularly in a house.
But he, finally shook his head.

“I want à fireplace,” he said, “but not 
in a house with tbip kind 
Why, there isn’t a tre* 
around the place."

W- Blrdeall gave a deprecat 
cciigh. “What do you call th 
grçep*. in the y-agA?" he asked mildly.

“SbfuV?.”, Dicky retorted, “mere 
shrlihs,” and, Ihdeêd. thej' Wore little 
else. “1 wpnt; lots of trees, tiir, tall ones, 
and thçre are certainly placed on Long 
Island with Lem.’’ .

“réâ, I think we mày be able to find* 
y op a f^w,” Me. Birdsall remarked dry
ly. ifJ5o you doij't care to look at the

“Not much/* returned Dicky decidedly*, 
and theq, seeiniritfly as’tih aftbr thought,
“unless you want to seé‘ the inside of it, 
do you, Mtidge?"

“No: thank you,” I returned, trying not 
to show' in irfÿ volve the hurt I felt at 
Dicky’s flagrant discourtesy. From his at
titude I might1 hâve been a casual com
panion with no Interest in the house, in-

“About haK an acre,;; the l.tt.e agent j 
to me. I should have liked to have seen replied. ‘Hello, Peter, 
the fnslde of U. And while I shared Wé turned at the note of greeting to 

love fbt trees, I knew that we see a long, lanky person with a quid of 
should consider the ctimfort ot the house tobacco in his mouth and a broad smile 
first, If' not tàt 'Our owh sakes. then for on it. which he was trying to harmonize, 
that"of’ Dldky's invalid mother. “Hello, Birdsall, some more folks, eh!’’

Rdf rfccky was In à perversë mood. Mr. | the man responded with a thickness in 
Birdsall tfatleptly piloted us up one his tones explained by the top of a flask 
street and down another, pointing out a j which protruded from his pocket, 
dozefl or more placés, some attractive. “Mrs. Graham, this is Mr. Brepnan, 
otherh so obviously undesirable thàt 1 j the owner of the property." 
did'hot"blame Dicky for not liking them. ; ignored the pleasantry, “Mr. Graham, 
But he refused Impartially to lbok at Mr. Brennan.
anything Mr. Birdsall exhibited. I be- 1 Mr. Brennan extended a not overclean 
gah tip feel sorry for the little agent who hand and grasped mine cordially, 
evidently ‘was trying Ills best to find “Come right on in,” he said heartily, 
something for. us. “In just a minute," Dicky returned.
“W.’n a l ««It ” ‘Jove, Madge, take a look at those pines.

They ought to add a thousand dollars to 
'’That’s all 1 have in the tcvvn here,” the value of this place if they would 

Mr* Btrdsill said at last resignedly, nly live. But they won’t last more than 
"any^lflrtg vtfitMtn any reasonable dis- %» °r three year, more."

. _ , , . Thtey were indeed beautiful, towering
■tancé of the statkm. I take it from 59 feet or more into the air, overtopping 
what you’ve said, you want something all the other trees with which the place 
like the place Durkee rented.’’ was surrounded. And the place was full

•iTthafa it exactly,” Dicky replied, of trees. Dicky surely ought to be sat- 
while I Inwardly groaned. Whatever isfled. But I had a fear that so many 
would we do with an immense house and trees and shrubs and hedges would mean 
lawn like that? I tried mentally to com- dampness and mosquitoes later, 
pute the cost Of keeping it up in addition “You’re an artist, eh?" hiccoughed Mr. 
to ' the enormous rent I was sure we Brennan, as we stepped inside the house 
would have to pay, hut gavé up the task, into a living room which looked large 

“Thevè is a place,” said the little agent enough almost to enclose the whole of 
slowly as otie who tried a last resort, our apartment in town. From one end 
“between h<*rè and the nett village, of it yawned the black cavernous mouth 
CrestHaven. which might suit you. The of a fireplace.
outside of the place is all right, but the Dicky spied it, walked over and 
indlde needs decorating, and I do not amined it. 
know how much the owner will be will- "This for me,” he said decidedly, 
in* to do." “What are your terms?" then remem-

“WdMV take a took at it anyway,” bered the man’s question.
Dldk^’ Sald' fri a resigned tone, which, in “Yes, I am an artist,” he said. Why?" 
Its affectation of hopelessness, must My heart sank at Dicky’s determina- 
haVe Munis Mr. Birdsall. But he made tion to take the house, for it looked in- 
,,0 relsfy onlv turned his car. and we expressibly dirty and barrfen inside. I 
hKbt t!ack oVer the smooth roads toward had never seen a house with such a 
the rail road station. tenement-like lôok. But I knew Dicky’s

At the station we turned and sped determination whenever he set his mind 
along toward the east until our progress on anything, so I braced myself to ac- 

stile which looked quiesce cheerfully in his decision.
Mr. Brennan’s answer, however, upset 

all my good resolutions.
“Why, they all rave over these trees,’’ 

he said, half-contemptuously. “Girl from 
Marvin up here about two weeks ago, 
hunting a place for an artist friend of 
hers. Would have taken this, only she 
found one nearer her home. But she 
mushed over those trees a lot. Peach of. 
a looker she was, too. Draper her name 
was, Grace Draper. Do you know her?”

along which thd first fianfidttong were 
glowing.

Another Corner end we drew up be
fore a place at which Dicky and 1 both 
exclaimed in admiration.

Tall hedges of California privet 
closed it on all aides. They were bare 
of lèavea, but one could see that when 
the summer came the occupants of the 
place would be In as complete seclusion 
as If living in an old world walled gar
den. The house was a picturesque,' 
rambling affair, a two-story and attid 
structure, with an immense porch com
pletely enveloping three sides of It. The 
lower part of the house was painted 
white, the upper part was of shlnglfes,' 
unpainted, which the winds and rain 

brought to a weather-beaten gr$y„ 
fascinating in its effect.

“Just think of anybody around herg 
having sense enough to leave those 
shingles uhpàlnted,’’ Dicky said In an 
awed tone. “Most of these houses have 
sky-blue or orange upper stories."

“Probably the paint or the money ran 
out with this one,” suggested Mr. Bird
sall dryly, and then resuming his pro
fessional manner: “Would you like to 
look inside?’’
“Grace Drape

DLENESS, laziness, procrastination are often symp-

I toms of several maladies. If you show me a man 
who puts off until tomorrow what he should do today,

I will show you a man who is probably diseased. He 
may not know it, he may resent the imputation, but It 
is probably true just the same.

There is no particular and specific bacillus, germ 
or microbe of laziness. The hookworm is only one of 
many maladies associated with consummate torpidity, 

i When a child is so disinclined to move by habit 
: that he will not crawl after a colored ball or a like ob- 
1 ject that gives him pleasure, It Is lazy perhaps from 
the sickness of luxury and gluttony. Mayhap Its little DR HIRSHBfcr(r: 
muscles are weighted down by fat, or it has been spoiled by being carried, 

; when it should have walked. On the other hand, the sedative lullabies
of its elders may sooth Its muscles into*------------------------------- --------------- .-------------- -

: drowsiness. Perchance nature is de- 
I prived of Its needed sleep. The child Is 
kept awake too long and too often. Its 
growth and energy are eternally sapped 
by the need of sleep.

en-ln front of a 
a small lawn
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of setting, 
anywhere lence, obstinacy and Inertness. Alcohol 

often exerts its sedative powers beyond 
the intended point. It shows its pres
ence in a partial paralysis of flesh and

more satisfied to sit down than to run.
Finally, laziness may be a sign of an 

approaching physical or -mental crisis. 
Melancholia, a symptom of the onset of 
typhoid fever, as well as of its con
valescence, and various kinds of in
sanity and occupation palsies from over;- 
use of the muscles, all establish a prodi
gal desire for ease, which receives no 
better name than slothfulness or dawd

ling the time away.

itory little 
ose evér- V"

The steady drinker Is usually^

1 Some “Lazy" Disease*.i
j In grown-ups as well as youngsters a 
1 definite condition of Inanition and bank
ruptcy of animation is present when 
! there is some disease—such as tubercu- 
1 losls—of the adrenal glands. Maladies 
; of these little super-kidney structures are 
( noteworthy in the symptoms of exhaus
tion. Disinclination often amounting to 
the inability to exert one’s self charac
terizes Addison’s disease, as this “lazy 
man’s ailment” Is called.

Sluggards, dormice, marmots and other 
animals that, so to speak, wait on Provi- 

, dence for sustenance, seem to have very 
small or absent suprarenal glands, 

j The presence of various animalcules in 
j the blood and other human fluids is apt 
I to induce disinclination to work and dul- 
■ ness of thought. Langor, stupor, leth
argy, heavy muscles, noddiness and 
yawning are all stages of the Congo 

i sleeping sickness and of true malaria. 
Both maladies in the blood when ex
amined under the microscope exhibit 
visible living animalcules. The biting 
Tsetse fly introduces these filmentous 

1 microbes of the sleeping sickness into 
the bïôod in Africa, and the villainous 

! biting mosquitoes Inject the malaria 
animalcule when it -“bites.”

i
Know Her?”

“Of course,” Dicky said with alacrity, 
springing out. “If this place has a fire
place, it's ours. Look, Madge!” helping 
me out of the machine, “right here at 
the! left we’ll have a tennis court, this 
stretch of lawn is plenty big enough, 
over at the right you can have all t*he

t
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Answers to Health Questions

.* t ♦flower beds you want, and there ought to 
be a garden at the back.” He turned to { 
Mr. Birdsall Inquiringly.

Xa
J. W. S. Q—I have a cramp in'my toe 

next to the little one. What will relieve 
this pain ?

A—Be sure to get a proper fitting shoe, 
one that will give perfect freedom of the 
muscles of all the toes. Exercise and 
massage the toe with olive oil.

A. H. Q—Kindly advise a remedy for 
a running nose.

L

£

A—Have the nose and throat examined, 
and, if necessary, the tonsils and ade
noids removed and the turbinate bone of 
the nose compressed so as to allow more 
air space. In the mean time apply to the 
nostrils twice a day a little of the fol
lowing: Six grains of ammonia ted mer
cury to one-half ounce of white vase
line. Irrigate the nose ana throat with 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
times in water.

Mr. Birdsall

May Precede Crises. v
Furthermore, many slowly invading 

human distempers, such as sugar disease, 
kidney maladies, tuberculosis, syphilis, 
thyroid grand disorders, bacterial infec
tions of the chronic sort may not boldly 
assert their disagreeable presence, but 

! insidiously, like a submarine assassin, 
creep upon you unawares, except for a 
disinclination to work. This your fellow- 
men usually ascribe without «charity to 
laziness. You yourself rarely dissent or 
seek further.

It may airiàzé you to léam that beer, 
gin, whiskey and alcoholic liquors in 
general are largely responsible for indo-

h ?
y

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer .advice 
for individual cases, Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
ansicered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope'is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr.\ *L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this office.
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v* X- PROTECTION 

At Dangerous Crossings It Is Always 
Safer to Have the Help of a 

Strong Right Arm.

v
Diary of a Well-Dressed Girj&"n
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I Firm Facial Muscles the* Secret of Keeping Lovely % T
S By LUCREZIA BORI

©onna ot the Metropolitan, Opera Company, New -York.

ex- __________ By SYLVIA GERARD-----------------
Solving the Problem of the Smart Bridal Veil.

to wprk to make these three as totally 
different as day and night.

Taking the three bandeaux of orange 
blossoms I combined them to make a 
wreath for Carol's bridal veil. I built it 
high at the back—like a Watteau wreath 
—while in front a sing^p strapd of the 
blossoms comes low over the brow. To 
the back I attached the tulle, which 
sweeps in long lines over the court train 
of Carol’s robe. It is most becoming to 
her blonde beauty, and she looks like a 
fairy tale princess.

“The twins" have reddish-brown hair. 
Beth arranges hers high on top of her

r-iHE Lake colony is agog wth excite- 
ment today. We are to have a wed
ding with three brides.

Carol Tennant decided to be 
married the middle of June, so that she 
could have her wedding here, she never 
dreamed that "the twins" would become 
engaged and want to be married a, the 
same time. At first she was dead set 
against the thought of sharing her wed- 
dliig with her younger sisters, but Nan 
and Beth pleaded that it would spare 
their mother heaps of work and worry 
to' have the fuss all over at once. 
Carol finally gave in to them.

The cottagers have all taken a special 
Interest in this wedding-the largest that 
has ever taken place here. Every one 
who has any extra room is entertaining 
guests, and the younger set has taken 
uSon itself the task of decorating the 
Tennants' house for the ceremony. There 
Is scarcely a flower left in any garden, 

ijd loads of smllax have been sent from
tlfve°bMn making myself generally use- 
ful, doing last minute things.

ot course I helped the three brides 
with their packing, and when I saw the 
collection of frocks that made up their 
trousseaux I thought it was "no cinch 
tor the dressmaker who had to design 
such a variety with "no two alike. The 
bridal gowns ape lovely and distinctly 
different In style. Carol's to a stately 
robe with a long train, while "the twins 
are short of skirt and sleeves, and are 
the lightest, frothiest bits of finery 
imaginable.

With all her artistic ability, 
this dressmaker "fell down" 
came to the arrangement of the veils- 
they were all alike. We discovered this 
yesterday when we took the long lengths 
of tulle from the boxes for the first time. 
Each veil was gathered with a ruche to 
a narrow bandeau of orange blossoms, 
which was not particularly becoming to 
any one of the girls.

I have arranged enough bridal veils to 
know something about the art, so I set

When
9'* Prima '

*1
was balked by a 
fnmfilâr to me.

••vVhv. Dicky,” I said, “this 1» that 
pretty little path between the lakes we 
gHW^fhat Vlay we were here before.”

•Yes arid here is the impressive water- 
works ’building you so admired," Dicky 
returned, as Mr. BIr.ftall skilfully 
threaded his way around the big build
ing Skirted a "freight car on a siding 
track and two immense piles of coal, 
and came out on a pretty little lane

hairs about the temples ana at the ing the muscles of the face, as it to an 
of the head. This, is a warning 

is close on your heels, arid you
HE system is supposed to1 undergo 
a change every seven years. When 
a woman reaches the age of five 

times seven she should closely observe 
any changes that take place, for they 
herald the coming of old age. At 36 the 
hair is likely to lose Its youthful 
lustre, and there may be a few gray

T excellent tissue builder:crown
that age
should immediately begin to nourish the 
starved roots of your hair and massage 
your scalp.

There is likely to be a most noticeable 
change in your corpplexion at 35. The 
pink-and-white freshness of youth often 
gives way to a sallow pallor, and in
stead of retaining Its velvety, unblem
ished surface, the skin frequently be
comes coarse and unattractive.

ÏR „ truth, . gt 35 you can look into 
your mirror and foretell the kind of old 
woman you will be. At this age heredity 
begins to show what it can do to your 

If you belong to a family

Oil of sweet almonds .... 4 ounces « drams 
6 drams 
2 dram? 
1% ounces 
2 ounces

White wax
Spermaceti.................
Borax...................... ...
Glycerine....................
Orangeflower water

Each day iron „ . .
with a lump of ice with upward strokes. 
Continue to do this until you can no 
longer stand the cold, then pause a 
while, and afterward repeat the "iron
ing" process. . ,

During the night keep the. cheek and 
chin muscles bound up so that It will be 
impossible for them to sag during your 
sleeping hours. Buy one of the chin 
bands of rubber that are sold for this 
purpose, or use a strip of strong muslin, 
pinning it firmly across the top of the 
head with safety pins.

the sagging muscles

t
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! Stories of the Operas]
1 VeF4fV% TROVAÏQRE” ^ Condensed by ADRIEN TOURNIER t
IlltttlH fV ♦ ♦

mercy. Ferfando recognises her as the 
gypsy who stole the Count’s brother, 
which she stoutly denies. The count 
condemns her to be burned at the stake.

Manrico arid Leonora are waiting near 
the chapej. in Castelldi, happy In tbs 
prospect ' of their immediate marriage. 
The clash of arms is heard, and Man
rico announces thq,t they are besieged. 
Just as they are about to enter tjie 
chapel for, the ceremony, Ruiz comes 
with tlje news th%t Azucena is in the 
enemy’s camp, and is condemned to 
the stake. Horrified, Manrico summons 
his soldiers ajid rushes to the aid of his 
fostermother, bidding Leonora a hasty 
farewell. . t * _

Manrico’s forces were overpowered 
and he is taken prisoner to the Aliaferia 
Palace. He t8 condemned to death by 
the count. To the prison tower 
Leonora and Ruiz. She hears the 
mournful chant of thç Miserere, and 
knows that her lover has but a short 
time to live. Then the song of hey 
troubadour is heard bidding farewell to 
his loved one. Torn by grief and despair 
sho hides as the count and his followers 
advance. When thé count is left alone 
Leonora appears before h^m and pleads 
for the life of Manrico, offering to be
come his wife. The count agrees to her 
demands, and, her point won, Leonora 
drinks'poison from a ring she wears to 

becoming his bride.
Azucena lies worn and wasted upon a 

pallet of straw in the prison while Man
rico watches over her ai>d thinks of his 
lost love. The door opens and Leonora, 
pale and panting, enters and urges 
Manrico to save himself, as he is now at 
liberty. He suspects at what pri<* bis 
freedom has been purchased. a.nd in hor
ror and anger turns away from her. 
Only When she falls dying from the ef
fects of the pbistin does he realize the 
greatness of her sacrifice. He prays for 
forgiveness àà>Tie dies.

Count di Luna enters and in his rage 
orders Manrico-to be beheaded at <mce. 
Azucena awakens as the fatal blow is 
heard, and Wildly curses dl Luna for 
having slain his own brother. She dies 
as the remorseful count swoons.

appearance, 
noted for its “lean” women, the plump, 
roundness of youth will likely desert 
you, and hollows begin to form in your 
cheeks and neck. On the other hand, if 
it is the nature of your family to put op 
weight after the 35th milestone of life is 
reached you probably will grow heavier.

I do not want to make you dread your 
36th year, but I do want you *o redouble 
the care of your beauty.

It is most important that you should 
not allow the muscles of your face to 
sag. They will betray your age when 
wrinkles will not Never allow the facial 
muscles to become tense, particularly 
those about the mouth. Notice your face 
when you talk. Have you the habit of 
“tying your face Into knots” when in 
cqpvçrsation ? If so, discard this habit 
immediately, and learn muscular control 
of the face. Do not twist your mouth 
Into unlovely shapes; hold your lips 
tightly, and refrain from thrusting them 
forward when you speak. Practice talk
ing before a mirror until you have mas
tered control of the facial muscles.

_ L TKOVATORE”'-The TrAibadoul-is 
I an Italian grand .opeqt. bftsed upon 
1 a Spanish dinma of the same name.

Biscay and Aragon during

Manrico dons his armor and departs.
The Count di Luna with q band of 

soldiers comes to the cloister of the 
convent to prevent Leonora from taking 
the veil. The nuns come forth to re-

Stimulate the Circulation.
You can also strengthen the facial 

muscles by pressing them lightly but 
firmly with the palms of the hands, be
ginning at the base of the chin and 
working upward toward the cheek bones. 
This pressure will stimulate circulation, 
which will eventually restore the muscles

f It T

/ I
The scene is 
the 161b century.

Within the Aliafej-ia Palace are gath 
ered the soldiers and "r »*>'
powerful Count

I

I-retainers of the 
powerful Count di Lunai They listen 
to ÏWàndo, captain of the guard, who 
is telling the story of the abduction of 
the count’s ÿounger brother b.y a band_ : <*■>>' ,_1---.'.trib otnTon fromof gypsies, 
his cradle because an old gypsy woman 
was btoned «1 the Make fdr witchcraft 
by the father fit the present count. Years 
passed, ana nothing further was heard 
of the child, but thé old count died, 
firm üi W A ’that his child still

however, 
when it Ÿ

to their original strength.
Make sure that you sleep with your 

mouth closed. When the mouth,opens 
the lower jaw drops and the muscles re- 
lax. Thi§ habit will encourage the 
muscles of the cheeks and chin to sag. 
Not only the woman of 36, but every 

matter what her age, should

/K.The babe Was stolen from

I

F
wwoman, no 

preserve the firmness and strength of 
her facial muscles so that she will keep 
eternally young and lovely.to search M his lost brother.

The 'beautiful Duchess Leonora, lady- 
in-waiting to the Princess of Aragon, 
has fallen in, love with Manrico, a hand
some ÿpung troubàdour. who comes 
nightly uttoer her window to serenade 
b , fair charmer. The Count di Luna 
Is alio a suitor Tor the hand of Leonora, 
and while she is listening for the sottg 
of her beloved troubadour, comes into 
the garden of the palace.

Tile song Of llanrieo is heard, and 
Leonora hastens from the palace, and 
mistaking the count for her lover, goes 
eagerly to him. Then the troubadour

forward, and the count recog- 
whose life is forfeit 

arms against the

A
//

/
Excellent Tissue Builder.

You will find that the cheek and chin 
muscles have a tendency to sag, and un

treatment that wifi ADVICE TO GIRLS Three Different Arrangements of
the Bridal Veil.

.-Set- r-Xe/>
head, -vhile Nan coils her tresses low. 
Beth favors extreme fashions, 
cided to make a little “vanity veil” to 
hang down over her eyes. I cut it cir
cular, so that it ripples gracefully, and 
attached it to a bandeau of pearls. Then 
I fastened the long veil across the back 
and sides of the bandeau, from which it 
hangs to the hem of her frock.

Nan happened to have a Juliette cap of 
pearls that is particularly suited to her 
type of loveliness. I draped the tulle 
over the back of her head and caught it 
up at the sides of the cap with rosettes, 
from which a few strands of pearls are 
looped across the back of the veil.

1 never saw three smartei\br!dal cos
tumes, nor three prettier brides. Siqce 
there will be no bridesmaids—only the 
honor maids will be the attendants—this 
wedding will be unique in many ways.

It is time for me to don my best togs, 
for mother started to dress a half-hour 
ago. and is caUing me to 4'hook her up.**

less you follow a 
nourish the tissues and harden them 
your face will soon lose that beauty of 
contour so essential to good looks.

Use the following cream when massag-

» By ANNIE LAURIE
of the pleasures you are coveting now 
to enjoy• later on? You can only be a 
little girl for such a short time that you 
ought to be getting all the joy you can 

of your girlhood.
I don’t think I’d go riding on the bi

cycle if I were you. It is not very 
graceful, and certainly it is not very 
safe.

There's no harm in a good game of 
croquet, I’m sure. The best of that 
game is that it is played in the open 
air, and in the daylight. It gives one a 
good strong wrist, too, so play all the 
croquet you wish, and I’ll be hoping 
that you win your share of the* games.

rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl ot 14 years and 

of medium size. I would like t^o 
if it is right to go to the theatre with 
a boy of my own age of whom I am 
very
him on his bicycle? Is it wrong to go 
out boat riding with him? Is it right 
to have him call and play croquet?

nOSELOND BLACK.

OSELOND BLACK: You’re such a 
kV little girl, my dear, that I hesitate 
A V to offer you much advice except 
that you have a little talk with your 
mother about all these questions.

Are you not in school? If you are you 
ought not to be out evenings except Fri
day or Saturday. Why not save some

know
escape out

comes
nizes in him one
government.taMeanrKPo accepts the count's
challenge and they fight as Leonet a 
swoons.

Manrico flees to the gypsy camp In 
the Biscay mountains, after being al
most mortally wounded in battle, and is 
being nursed back to health by Azucena, 
whose son he 1# thought to he. She con
fesses that she is not his real mother, 
but refuses to divulge anything more.. 
At tuts moment Huts, a soldier, appears 
wit&ordey tor Manrico to take com
mand of’Castellor and defend It., He 
also brings word that Leonora, Believ
ing Manrico dead, is to enter a con
vent thrU evening in order to escape the 
ceufit. Despite l>to weakened condition.

Leonora Take. Poison to Escape Be- 
coming the Count*• Bride.

ceive her, chanting a hymn, and di 
Luna, who has been hiding, attempts to 
abduct her. The frightened nuns sur
round Leonora to prevent the count’s 
seizing her, when suddenly Manrico ap
pears with his forces and overpowers 
di Luna and his followers. Leonora re- 

the veil, overjoyed to find that

fond, and is it right to ride withBreeding cattle is the chief industry of 
Abyssinia.

• • •
Nearly hqlf the population of France 

was engaged in farming before the war.

Switzerland, in proportion to its popu
lation, spends more on poor relief than 
does any other country.

novjnces _ ______ ...
her. loyer still Uvea.

"Ménrico conducts Leonora to Castellor, 
arid di Luna camps his troops before 
the stronghold. The soldiers seize Azu
cena as she attempts to reach Manrico. 
The count ii exultant over the fact that 
he has the mother of his rival at file

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of in
quiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
They should be addressed to hert care 
this office.

Singing insects are among the natural 
curiosities of Japan. The most prized 
of these is a black beetle named “susu- 

shi,’’ which means “insect bell.” The 
nd that it emits resembles that of a

mu
soun _
little silver bell.

(Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)
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i To? Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
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I COLONIAL ‘THEATRE !BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising S' -Million Dollar Beauties
with ■! !; ;

ALEX. SAUNDERS Hi;
* ■: SThe Coolest Spot in Town.

Extraordinary"
S'!

Engagement

M’LLE. LOTTA & CO.RATES :
jrsKtWistsA ass.”*1 - ~

cJl, iwif-Xm ...» . .... I~.nl». M1.1—- *

U "Birth., Marrieges, Deatha, Memo,!» Notict. aid Carda ol Thankâ, 

50c per. insertion.
Above rate» ere 

■IvtrtUing phone 139#

e<HE killing of plant tiseue by low 

temperature 
bulletin

Premier Asquith Admits 
There Is Reason for 
Adverse Criticism.

In their Magnificent and Mas
sive Creation.

TWENTY MINUTES WITH 
THE MASTERS.

Introducing a Troupe of the 
Most Perfect Models in 

Vaudeville.

T That Funny Little Hebrew, 
Presenting

is the subject of a
________recently published by

Mr. W W. Chandler of the University 
Includes results of 

observations of his own.

K !
;<15c; 2 I H

LAUGHABLE
MUSICAL COMEDIES **----------------iii

PICTURE SERIALS ■ •; ■

“GRAFT”
and

Î “PEG O’ THE RING” $$

iof Missouri, which
London, July 19—Premier As

quith intimated in the House of 
Commons yesterday that there was 
some basis for the adverse criticism 
of the conduct of the British expedi
tion in Mesopotamia. After the bat
tle of Ctesiphon last November, he 
said, Gen. Sir John Nixon, who was 
then in command, telegraphed that 
the medical arrangements were quite 
satisfactory.

“Thousands died,” one 
members called out.

Later, Mr. Asquith continued, un
official reports were received which 
seemed to point to a very different 
state of affairs, and a commission 

appointed to investigate the

elaborate
covering a period of about 10 yea»»* 

of the work done «
k
E

and also a resume 
by other» In the same line. Exact in- 

the conditions under 
wl^ch plant tissue freezes beyond re- 

le urgently needed, to serve a» 
the basis of efficient and economical 
methods of protecting fruit and other 

from frost Injury.

■trictlf cash with the otd«, iaformatioa o«

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
INGALLS AND il!!

DUFFIELD « •; c
S information as to
016In a Select Comedy Offering.

covery ;
5th Episode

MUSTY SUFFER. 
Pauline Frederick
In the Powerful Drama

THE MOMENT BEFORE.

Shoe RepairingLostMale Help Wanted crops
Much valuable work has already 

Ween done by Goeppert, Sachs, Mul- 
Gorke, Lld-

T OST—Long bar pin with amethyst 
setting. Reward at Courier. 130

of the UMBRELLASCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

Molisch,
Maximow and other Euro
hut comparatively little In the 

hence Mr. Chandler's

VVANTED—A good smart boy about 
” 16 years. Apply Courier office.

ler-Thurgau, 
forss. Recovered and Repaired 

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarri» St. Bell Pboea
__ _ if you want a first-class job. H,
<64. Work called lor and deliver»»

T OST—On the Brantford-Hamilton 
Road, on Saturday, July 15, one 

parcel of Laundry. Finder please com- 
municate with Box 12, Courier office. 1

t OST—Black and white Beadle 
Hound. Anybody harboring the 

dog after this notice will be prosecut
ed. Name on collar. Return 9 Scarfe 
avenue. _______ '

peane, Don’t forget this Theatre has 
installed an $8,000.00 cooling sys
tem. ____________

reporter. Apply United States;
Investigations are especially note- 

Some of the principal re
office

■RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

whole matter. The report of the com
mission had been received by the 
Government of India, 
holding it until
mander-in-Chief had an opportunity 
to submit his observations thereon. 
The commission reported that every
thing possible was now being done. 
Regarding the transport facilities, 
Mr. Asquith said the necessity of at
tempting to relieve

urgent that it was thought 
right to push on 
vance of their transport.

The Mesopotamia operations had 
excited widespread and legitimate in
terest and anxiety, the Premier con
cluded,
which had aroused doubt 
the best means had been adopted to 
bring about the ends in view. Every 
step had been taken on the advice of 
the military authorities, and the de- 

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-1 fects in the medical and transport
services had been remedied.

The Premier’s

manworthy, 
suits are as follows:

Most tissues are more likely to sur
vive the effects of low temperature 
on account of a subsequent slow rate 
of thawing. The chief exceptions to 
this statement are ripe apples and 

and the leaves of Agave Amer-

XX7ANTED—Good man to look after 
*dying machines, Apply Slingsby 
Manufacturing Co m3° PICTURE SALEwhich was 

the Indian Corn- Grand Trunk Railway
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. .

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

main uni mast
Departures

S.ss ».m.—Far Dundee. Hamlltes
®<70a e.m.—For voronto end Montreal. 

7S8 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fells
*n#3oY.m.—For Hamilton, Nlaga « Fells 
tnd Intermediate stations. _ _

10.2# a.m.—For Hamilton, Feront» aid
p.m.—Hamilton, Feront», Niagara 

Falls and East. _ .
1.68 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 

ire Falls and intermediate statical.
8.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and Bast. _
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Feront» sad

B8*S2 p.m.—For Hamilton, Feront# and

Bl*68 am—For Hamilton, Forante, Nine 
arm Falls asd Bast.

BOYS’ SHOES
CTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of «11 kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

Female Help Wanted
Articles For Sale pears, 

icana and lettuce.
In the case of fruit buds, blossoms, 

and young fruit the rate of thawing 
appears to be of no importance. This 
conclusion differs radically from the 
belief of most horticulturists. Fruit 
buds and the newly set fruit resists 
cold better than the half-grown fruit 
This is stated especially of peaches.

Although increase in sap density 
(strength of the sap solutions) in- 

the power to resist cold, and 
this can be effected by slow wilting 
or the partial withholding of water 
through a long period. It is found 
that rapid wilting has no such effect

The most important feature affect
ing the; hardiness of plant tissue is 
maturity, L e-, the condition of resis- 

that the plants reach during

VX7ANTED—Two ward maids. Apply 
’’ BrantJord General Hospital. 132

?OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Kut-el-Amara
was so

the troops in ad-h0lScltooldSfo^Pthe pOR SALE-House. H. J. Smith & 

f4tf X Co. r3°
Flour and Feed

\\7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds oi 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal 
ti Si

VVANTED—Two 
,VV Matron, Ontario 
Blind. H. E. AYLIFFE

H. B Beckett
WANTED—Woman for five morn- VOR SALE-Ford Touring car, with

App,y **$ i s^sasT and incidents had occurred 
whetheral

WANTED—Good general in family -piQR SALE—Dominion organ 6'oc- 
W Qf three adults. Apply during * lave, piano case, 11 stops, good 
evening at 75 Dufferin Ave. fl8tf wm sell for $40. Terms $5 down, $3

monthly. H. J. mith & Co.

creases FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Restaurants
main line west

Departures
I M s.m.—For Detroit. Port Haros i»«

V.06g°s.m.—For Londos, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations. ^

9.37 a.m/—For London, Detroit, Port
aSrM aam.-For°Lond.^ Detrait, Pert

“SS* pt.-For80Lo-don, Detroit, Pert 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. I#.

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
luron and Chicago. _ . .. _ .

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit Mi Is 
-ermediate stations.

BUFFALO » OODUIOH UNI

POUND
x lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-
dn'nert b?°aneexpert1,cooka Hours !'u I brought out by demands for publica- 

to 12 Pin 145/, Dalhlousie St. tion of the papers in regard to the 
p M phnnp . Mesopotamia and Dardanelles expe-
Bell Phone 1616. I dltio„. Mr. Asquith said the papers

could not be published without as
sisting Great Britain's enemies, and 
prejudicing the operations now in 
progress in Mesopotamia.

The Premier promised to discuss 
this subject more at length in 

We have moved to 367 Colborne I House on Thursday. .
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and Sir Edward Carson, in speaking of 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, the Mesopotamia expedition, said 
and have it done now while house- that “thousands of people in 
_,_„ninor country thought it had been conduct-
c ea ed with criminal negligence.”

WANTED—Competent maid to R SALE—A good paying res-
sleep home, two in family. APP‘y X, taurant; a bargain if sold at once. 

130 Chatham St. Box 27 Courier.

remarks were Pert
r2

a.m. tance
the whiter dormant period. Severalwinders " ^OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28marwork; good wages. Apply SUngsby 

Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl7tf

other -Interesting conclusions are 
drawn from the voluminous obaerva-

very
Business Cards tiona made on a variety of fruits and 

vegetables, and the author suggests 
numerous practical application#

_________ _ ^or SALE—Gerhard Heintzman
— X used Cabinet Grand Piano for

WANTED—Girls over 16, experi- sale at low figure. H. J. Smith & Co
w enced or unexperienced in the_____________________ __________________ —
manufacture of silk g]oves. App y y»OR SALE—Ford .Touring Car, 
person, at Niagara Silk t-o-___________X newly overiiauled and equipped;

ir"2RrSS55srr«
experience not necessary. Light _____________
Work, good wages. The Watson -poR SALE-, Stanley Piano, upright, 
Manufac‘uring Company, Limited, X has been used some, but in fine 
Holmedale. ”4 condition, Louis design, mahogany

________ case, with duet bench to match, $25U,
$10 down, $6 monthly will secure this 

■Rvrr^j^TED—Women for Picking fjne piano. H. J. Smith and Co- 
. raspberries. Apply to Mrs. C. P.
Hepburn on premises, Oakland, or ad
dress, L. B. Markle, Oakland, Lake 
.prie cars to Oakland._______________

C. STOVER 
Bell Phone 1751 the

GOLD IN AMERICA
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 19.—The Cunard 
Liner Saxonia arrived here last night 
from Liverpool, carrying $20,000 in 
specie and' securities consigned to J. 
I’. Morgan and Company, by the 
Bank of England.

-Fer B agile 
-For BaFsls

Leave Brantford 10.06 _ 
end intermediate etntiona.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p. 
end Intermediate atatlons.

this

Weal
Leave Braatford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 

end Intermediate atatlons.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOETM 

Leave Brantford aJS am..—For Galt,
aïi& ÏS \Bâ'l£°-iïra0rîU
Jnelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 8.56 
Guelph, Palmerston and 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—
Juelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURQ JUNH 
Leave Brantford 10.36 ajn.—For TUlaoa- 

tmrg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TUlson- 

onrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock

Died in aylmkr
Aylmer, Juli 19.—The death oc

curred at the home of his daughtei, 
one of Mala-

CAN All IAN NORTH-SYNOPSIS OS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. • 

rflHH sole head of a family, or any maM

at any Dominion Lands Agency (but mo* 
Sub-Axency), on certain condraona. j 

Duties—Six months residence epos asd 
.-nltlvatlon of the land lB].eecjL1tî*lnt5fîî 
years. A homesteader may Uvo withini atea 
miles of his homestead on s farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable house Is *!£9,ntu76
residence is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts » homesteeder te 
Rood standing may pre-empt a Qoarwr- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 13.00

peDntles—Six months rent de» ce In each ef 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be °bta?ned V. “ 
as homestead patent, on certain eondltlona.

A settler who haa exhausted Ma home- 
ttead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain district». Price PJ*
acreT Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three yearn, cultivate 60 scree and 
erect a house worth 1300. . . .

The area of cultlvatloa Is subject ^ ro-
taction 1» case of rough, sc rnrbyor.tonr
land. Live stock may be auhatitnted »r
critivstlon under eertelnR~"dWooA

Denuty of the Mlslater of the Interior. 
NJh—Unauthorised fnbUcatlos et^tMs

twÆaTilsbs* u,u “
EWSON, Prop. «-«pro-15 |y Hg regided o'n'the first concession

k.

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Ala^““n’ Malahide; Louis, of Manitoba; Le- 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- j^mppihes, and Wm. of Ft.
ized Iron Work our specialty. Both I Burwell.

The funeral arrangements have not
—------------- _ ,, , i tippn eomnleted, but. interment willR FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers been P Cemetery.

a Gurney wood cook stove, with I 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

m .—For Galt, 
points north. 
For Galt sad

of two .T

Legal

Notice to
Electrical Contractors, 
Builders and Others.

TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers
c WANTED—Beginners or and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

GI^-„prl>nced help on power sewing Bank of Nova Scot». Money to loan.
®*pc « i „,ris for day work. Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

& clea^ andg st.mtary rooms. Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
Hilh^t àges ^id in the city. The 604. S, Alfred Jone^ K.C, H, S 
C Mf|. Co-, Ltd., Holmedale, Hewitt

A

Mur Line

rn^sLËS
the Province of Ontario, without a writ-1 pjn., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

MrWe 'Srstïr^^iirVhS^ From h».Mv? .» «»-
rf .dectricïr woretedbi covereif11 from I ^’^From'west—Arrive Brantford. 10.00 «JL.

view by luth, plaster, or other material. 13.42 p.m.
UI1n * ia' also ‘rontrury to the provisions of I From North—Arrive Brantford, «te- 
the Power Commission Act to alter or I y gg „m, t.29 p.m.. 8.88 p.m

electrical work without due | Brantford A Tllloonhnrg
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 aJa-

Phones, 708.

f53
ONE CASE IN WINNIPEGill’i l

BREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
_____ __________ etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

XXTANTED—A small cottage in good g Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd
w locality, with all improvements;___________________ ________________________
furnished or unfurnished. Please state j-,RNEST R READ—Barrister, So- 
rent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tt « udtor> Notary Public, etc. Money

__________________ __________to loan on improved real estate it cur-
' rent rates and on easy terms. Owe*

I27U Olhoro* St Phooo 487

Many Reports of Infantile Paralysis 
in West Are Unfounded 

Winnipeg, July 19.—Reports of 
infantile paralysis have been received 
at the board of health from points in 
the west, but on investigation these 
have proved to be unfounded. There 

in Winnipeg, an infant,

Miscellaneous Wants

E
W. M. DICK add to any

notice to and permit from the inspector. I _____
It is also contrary to the provisions of I jjq pjn. 

said act to supply electric current from 
to any installation of wiring.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO-

is one case 
and four in Regina. Brantford Municipalany source

AUSTRIA IS GUILTY S1°t:r%^,rten,hc^mSreahn?PKtUiS8suUend
By Special Wire to the Convier. authorizing such supply.

Amsterdam via London, July 19— Violation of the foregoing or any of 
Amsteraa • which the rules and regulations of this 00m-

The Dutch shipping council, mission pertaining to electrical inspec-
investigated the torpedoing of tne i ^iou is puuinshabie under the Ontario 
Dutch steamer Rijndijk last April 7, ; summary Convictions Act.
„ff thc opjiiv Tciands finds that the Copies of ttie rules and regulations may off the belli) lsianas, uuus |be obtained at 15 cents each upon appli-
steamer was struck by a torpedo con- cafloll to th(, neUrest electrical inspector, 
cvructed at Fiume, the naval base of 1

on the Adriatic; hldro-electric power commis- 
1 raw I

To Let GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography. 

COLBORNE ST.

Rahway -,
Fsr Paris—Five suantes after the hear-------------------------- ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-

m0 LET-House by 20th July, cen- ristcr, Solicitor, Notary Public, T°t , all conveniences. Apply 107 etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
rwrence t32 Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan
v la ' _________________ on real estate, farms preferred.

103 i-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.) T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Tel. 741; Residence .749.

Osteopathic Physicians Lake Erie & Northern Ry.Cleaning and Pressing Austria-Hungary,
Sea.

SION OF ONTARIO.il.Tailoring EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
S1MCOB TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

teopathy, is now at 38 Ncl.30° St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p,mu Bell telephone 1380.

TAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-1 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies ———------------- __ __ _ _ __ —

,A,LrGSKeK I j big rrANXFORD, TUES., JULY 25
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., | 1 DAY IllimUIVIW) A ______________
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.
Auto, phone 496.______________

Dally
Ii’XPPDt
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S’co^VlO 9.10 11.10 1.10 8.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’f d 7.25 9.25 11-25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9-25
O’kl’d 7.38 6.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38

7,43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43

ONY BIG CIRCUS IN CANADA THIS YEAR

TVR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy,

Temple^BuiWing?1  ̂Dalhousie Jj'treet

«■ærSS'ssp
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Mt.P.

Tssjsssssgag
^^‘s.so 10.50 1250 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.60 
C.P.R., Galt

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
nR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nos* 

and Throat Specialist Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ms 
.kins 101. _______________

I
ft

VIki Vi GALT TO 8IMCOB 
Southbound Train».

k

GREATEST EVENT IN ALL TENTED HISTORY
FINEST ASSEMBLY OF CIRCUS STARS

ever presented on one program

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.ArchitectsDental a.m.
Galt,
C.P.R.6.56
“oâltS.OO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 
Gl’ris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 
Parts 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33
B Ar.a7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50

FAMOUS ANIMAL MENAGERIE
BEST specimens known TO ZOOLOGY

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

TAR HART has gone back to his old 
** stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

8.55
9.15

30-FAMOUS’CLOWNS - 3oh

EQUESTRIAN MARVELS1
4- OF TWO HEMISPHERES

9.33

9.60
RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
'dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 

Cameron’s Drug

5 Lv.

Painting ’kl’d 8.16
» Trained AnimalsGeorge St.,

Store, Phone 406.
over S’coe 8.42 10.42

P D’vrj. OSBORNE, Successop to the 
late Joseph Tilley, ia carrying a 

full and up-to-date range el Wall 
Paper». 168 Market St

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings ^ 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

WILD AND DOMESTIC OF MANY SPECIES
AWE INSPIRING

yê
i

am AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Chiropractic COALMILITARY TOURNAMENTS
REAL ROMAN * HIPPODROME

K
nARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu
ates of die Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
Jf.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Ut D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

FURIOUSLY CONTESTED RACES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
HUNDREDS OF THE WORLD’S

MOST BEAUTIFUL^ EQUINES;
New Acts of PERIL and FASCINATION
never before seen in »heri

%

CARTWRIGHT :

GEORGEOUS STREET PARADE, 1030 A.M.UpholsteringHairdressing PERFORMANCES DAILY. 2.00 & 8.00 P. M. -Jeweller 
38| Dalhousie SLA LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar-

PFWRVED SEATS ON SALE, On day of Exhibition without extra 
charge at Boles’ Drug Store, corner Market and Colborne Streets._____

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani-

snyïï5fi&ti*52: s,. ,»m.

WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR^SPRINKLING

No person or persons shaU be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardena, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning m place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

SOUTH
BR

From t

Last Night A 
on Both Side 
South of Riv 
of Hun Trd 
Soyecourt M

Paris, July 20.—Noon—Fij 

tacks in the Somme region i 
livered last night on both I 

the River. On the north 
trenches in the Hardecourt 
were taken, while south of t 
all the German second line j 
between Barleux and Soyecd 

in French hands.
Announcement of the 

successes is made in this afti 
war office bulletin.

The trenches captured on tc 
bank run from Halecourt-n 
to the east of Hardecourt, al 
railway from Combles to CleJ 
hundred prisoners were cap! 

this operation.
In the Verdun region tW 

a (’ont i ni i î* i in jaoéuiKt* d :n erilH 
Avocourt and Chattancourt 
6H the left bank of the Meu 
a grenade engagement to thl 

east of Hill 304.
> On the east bank of the hit 

French progressed west of tl 
court earthwork, while to tn 
of Fieury they took a strond 
fled German post; together v 
prisoners.

A German aeroplane was

GREAT B
Manitoba, Sai 

peg in Sche 
lowed by Otl 
Maintain at 
Pound Sterli

By Special Wire to the Conrli 
Toronto, July 20.—The

Times says:
Financial circles have

siderably interested in the a 
ment last week as to the 
plan of Manitoba province 
nlpeg city. This involves tJ 

fer of a large part of t)ie 
these borrowers from Lq 

Messrs. J. P.

I

^fNew York.
J and Company, New York,

concerned with the arrang 
srheme, informed us 

’ that they were not then in | 

to make an announcement, 
tails had not been complet 

Since last week, prelimi 
rangements have been mal 
Inclusion of the securities 
atchewan province in the I 
total debt of Manitoba, Sati 
and Winnipeg in the tti 
Kingdom is 58,000,000 of ’ 
hoped to purchase at least 
000 in Great Britain, n 
that amount in New York, 
position may be tabulate! 
lows:

the

be
Borrower. Debt in Londo 
Manitoba $16,000,000 
Saskatchewan 9,000,000 
Winnipeg

Totals . . $58,000,000 
While those primary int

33,000,000

How PLANTS 
* Manage to 

Resist COLDV

AUTO FOR HIRE

Filliill
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. __

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak 8t„ West Brentford

Nights and Holidays

When

a 5

D»y Phone 
8848 IMS

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING^ PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK service

prices right

29! > KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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